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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wedne8day, 17th February, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Vr. President in the Chair. • 

MEMBER SWORN: 

lb. Joseph Baptista, M.L.A. (Bombay Central Division: l~~ a 

madan Rural). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RELEASE ON BAIL OF SIC]( UNDER-TRIAL STATE PRISONERS. 

857. ·Sard&r Gulab Singh: (a) Are Government aware that severnl 
-convicted or under-trial State prisoners now in jails are suffering from 
several maladies? 

(b) Do Governmellt intend to release on bail such prisoners? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander )[utldiman: I have some difl'.culty in 
understanding exactly the information which the Honourable Member 
requires. There are no conv;cted or untler-trial State i~' l e s. If t,he 
reference is to prisoners detained under Regulation IiI of 1818, then I 
can say that I have recently examined the healt.h reports of these prisoners 
and am satisfied that none of them is suffering from a malady which would 
at present justify bis release. 

R.USING OP THE STATUS OP INDUNS IN THE DOMINIONS. 

858. ·Pandit Nllakantha Das: Wi11 the Government be pleased to 
state what, if any, are the measures (legislative or otberwise) adopt£'d by 
tbe Dominions for the raising of the stat,us of Indians in their territories 
after the visit of the Right Honollr'lble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri on 
deI/ut-stion? (The answer is requested to be given with the names of the 
DomiuioDs and of the measures with dates.) 

1Ir. 1. W. Bhore: Since the Right Honourable V. S. Srinivasa ast i'~ 

visit to the Domih;ons of Australia, New Zealand and "banads. Indians hav{' 
been In'a.nted the Oommonwealth fnnchise in AustrRlia by the ' assi ~ of 
the Commonwealth Elp('toral Art. No, 20 of 1925. Certa.in minor adminis-
trative and legal disabilities on Indians, brought to notioe by Mr. Sl\stri. 

( 1845 ) A 
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have also subsequently been removed. For instance, the Queensland Gov-
ernment have approved regulations exempting Indian British subjects from 
the disqualification imposed on them under the Banana Industry Preserva-
tion Act. 

PARLIAMENTARY FRANCHISE FOI: 11i"DIANS D< SOU'rH AFRICA. 

859. *Pandit Nilakantha Das: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether it is on record in the knowledge of Government, that when 
the South Mrican Union was formed, Indians there were prevented Irom 
being enfranchised on the ground that ~e  did not possess or exercise the 
same right in India? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, then by whom, when and on what . 
occasion was this argument advanced? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). The Union franchise was based on the: 
franchise rights that existed in 1909 in the Colonies then amalgamated. 
So far as Indians were excluded from the Union franchise, this was due 
t.o their previous exclusion from the provincial franchise and not to the fact 
that they did not possess the same right in India. I may, however, explain 
that in the Province of Natal under the provisions of Section 2 of Act 8 of 
1896, those persons, who (not being of European origin) were natives or 
descendants in the main line of natives of countries which had not before 
that date possessed elective representative institutions founded on thf' 
Parliamentary franchise, were disqualified from voting for the election of 
members of the Legislative Assembly, unless they were specially exempted 
from the operation of this Act by an order obtained from the Governor 
General in Council. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, "'hat the position of 
Indians in the Cape is in regard to electoral rights? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: I explained on a previous occasion, I think, that they 
do possess electoral. rights in the Cape Province. 

RAIT,WAY DISASTER AT H.U,SA OX THE EASTERN BENflAI, RAILWAY. 

860. *Mr. X. 0·. Neogy: (a) Will Government be pleased to make 3 
detailed statement regarding the railway disaster at Halsa On the Eastern 
Bengal Railway, giving particularly the results of the departmental inqUlry, 
and of the se ti~  of certain members of the station staff? 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to allegations in the 
Press regarding suppression of facts specially about casualties. the. delay 
in the arrival of the relief train, and the negligence of the railway stal! in 
affording relief to the passengers? If so, what inquiries have Government 
made thereinto, and with what result? . 

Kr. G. G. 81m: ~ A statement giving the desired information is placed' 
on the table. 

(b) Yes. A COP! of a letter from the Agent of the Eastern Bengal Ra.il-
way to the Editor to the Forward replying to these allegations and & copy 
of the press i ~ issued by the A~e t is placed 'on the ta.ble. 
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Statement regarding the railway dMcuter at Bal8a. 

At about 1-34 hours on the morning of 16th October, 1925, No.8. Dowll: Daeea 
Mail collided with the tender of Engine No. 118 of 37 Up Parcels Tram "'Yhich was 
standing near the Down Facing Points and foul of the Main Line at Halsa StatIon OIl the 
Eastern Bengal Railway. The collision wa;' C&llSed by _ the. engine of 37 ~ Parcels 
Train being backed along the Down Loop m the Up directloq. PMt the fouling a ~ 
and on the Down Main Line after all signals had been lowered for 8 Down Mail 
to run through the station. The tender of th!l Parcels ~ ai  ~ i e ~ co1l!pletely 
wrecked. The Mail engine and the three bogte ~es e ~tel  behmd It were 
badly damaged and derailed. Ten e. ~ were .killed and tllll'ty·seven ~as e e s 
injured, of w'-om two subsequently died ill hospltal. The damage to roUing stock 
was estimated at Rs. 1,08,038. 

The Assistant Station Master and the Gunner who as the reBJllt of the enquiry 
were held responsible for the collision, were prosecuted and cODvicted, the f01'lJ!el' 
being se'!tenced to six months rigorous imprisonment under ~ 101 ~ t ~ Indian 
Railways Act, 1890 (IX of 1890), and the latter to one year's rIgorous ImpnaonmeJlt. 
Wldl"r the same Section. 

COP" 01 letter No. _1Jo71.D.-T:.... dated 30th October, 1925, from the .-{gent, Eadem 
~ liJ64-1S. ' • 

Bengal Railway, Calcutta, to . the Editor, "Forward." 

My attention has been drawn to a letter which appeared over ilie signat.me of 
·:Mr. A. H. Ghaznavi in your issue of October, 24th on the subject of the receJlt. 
accident at Halsa Station. This letter is so inaccurate in its statements of fact 
and 80 unfair in tits comment, that I have judged it nece5bary to reply in detail to 
the allegations made in it, with a view to correcting the faJ&, and very painful 
impression which it must have created in the minds of your readers. 

In the first place Mr. Ghaznavi alleges, practically in 80 many words, that 
information in possession of the Railway officials, was deliberately wiiliheld from 
enquirers at Bealdalt Station. A sentence in his letter reads .. a,ut no information 
of any kind oould be elicited from anybody in the station." Incidentally, I may 
remark iliat the fact that early and fairly definite informat.ion had been communi· 
caied to bim, is proved by his own words. He states that his brother was a passenger 
by the Darjeeling M"il on the morning of the accident, and that his nephew weni 
to the station to meet him; the nephew returned to Mr. Ghaznavi's residence and 
informed i~ of the occurrence of ilie accident; Mr. Ghaznavi proceeded to the 
station and despatched a relief party to the scene of the accident by the Chittagong 
Ma.i..l. As the Darjeeling Mail is due to arrive in Calcutta at 6-6 hours and as, 
on the morning of the occurrence of the accident, the Chittagong Mail left Sealdah 
Station at 6-44 hours (the times which I quote in iliis letter are Railway times and 
are 24 minutes behind Calcutta time)' it is clear1 at any rate, iliat Mr. Ghaznavi's 
nephew had no difficulty in obtaining information both as to ilie occurrence and as 
to ilie site of the accident. And in view of what follows, I am not prepared to 
admit tltat it was ilie fault of the Railway Sta!f that the information whick 
Mr. Ghaznavi and his nephew obtained was not more precise. 

It is necessary to explain that the movement of traffic on the section Sealdah to 
Parbatipur is controlled by telephone. The first intimation of the occurrence of tire 
accident was received. on the telephone by tqe Control Officer at Sealdah at 2-40 
~ s. ~e report ~~i  he received ~ tl  esCl'~ e  the train (the Dacca Mail) 
Involyed In t:he. collIslon SHd stated that SIX were kIlled (ilie bodies of the crew of 
t;!le lIght engIne had not ~lie  been discover!l!l) a:ld a. number injured. This informa-
tlon was at once communIcated to the Station Supermtendent and his staff and was 
readily available to all who chose to enquire in the proper quarter. I' have the 

'assurance of the Station SUl?erintendent (Sealdah) that he spent the greater part of 
the day in answering enqUiries, both persona] and by telephone. Throughout the 
a tle ~  t.he Deputy Agent. and the Deputy. ~ a i  Manager, Transportation, were 
on the statIOn platform, and answered all enqUIrIes made of them. These two officers 
who had previously v isite~ t.he 90ntrol Office in order to obtain the latest information; 
were on the platform withm sl~ t of all from 1-30 hours (Mr. Ghaznavi with the 
lack. of accuracy which a~a te lses the whole of his letter states that .. the Railway 
OffiCIalS be88D to make their appearance at tlle station from 3 p.x.") nnti1 after the 
removal of th" injured from the train by which they were brought. to Calcutta. 

~t e  officers wqo were present for the arrival of ilie train were the Dd'llty CJrief 
Engmeer, e~ Line, ilie Per80nal Assistant to the Traffic Manager an UIoee of 
the Dilltrid Officers who were not absent from Calcutta. 

A 2 
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The Chief Medical Officer was present at the station for the greater part of the 
day, making preparations for the reception Bnd treatment of the dnjured. I can only 
express surprlSe that Mr. Ghunavi did not see fit to seek information from one of 
these officers; his failure to do so before le i ~ such charges as he has made 
against the officers of the Railway, merits condemnatIon .in the strongest terms. 

Mr. Ghaznavi then proceeds to say that on the arrival at the station of the officlll'8 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph "the only thing they did was to barricade 
the place a~ai st the huge crowds of anxious relatives and fmends who were waiting 
at the statIon to get some information." I admit that a section of the platform 
was barricaded off but this was necessitated by the attitude of a certain section 
of the crowd. It was obvious that it was necessary, in order to permit of the 
expeditious removal of the seriously injured from the train, to keep t!ear the portion 
of the platform opposite to which the bogie carriage in which they were accommodated 
was expected to be drawn up. It was at first thought by the officials on the spot 
that it would be suffioient to ask those who were not relatives or friends of passengers 
on the wrecked train to leave the platform, and the Staff were instructed to do this. 
This plan met with no success, and it accordingly became necessary to barricade 
the section :>f the platform mentioned. I wish to emphasise the facts that a portion 
only of the platform was barricaded off, and that, in the first instance, there was 
no tint.t'ntion of excluding friends or relatives of passengers on the Dacca Mail. 

The next portion of Mr. Ghaznavi's letter is directed against the Medical arrange-
ments made at SealdalI Station tor the reception of the injured. It is pleasing to 
note that Mr. Ghaznavi admits, though grudgingly, that "arrangements were made 
for the wounded at the station." This effort to allow credit to the officers of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway for some thing done by them was, however, too much for 
Mr. Ghaznavi, and he goes on to observe that he is unable to say that "It (meaninlS 
presumably "the arrangements) was as good as it should have been." Mr. Ghunavl 
does not particularise as to the directions in which the medical arrangements i~ t 
in his opinion have beel]. improved, and I shall therefore oonfine myself to giVIng 
a brief description of the actual arrangements made, leaving it to your readers to 
judge of their adeqnacy or otherwise: 

(il Fonr amhulance motor-vans were borrowed from the Calcutta Fire-Brigade. 
These were stationed under the platform portico, opposite to wrnch the 
bogie carri .. ~e containing the injured was expected to come to a stand. 

(ii) A strong section of the Eastern e ~al Railway Ambulance Brigade with 
stretchers and other necessary appliances was detailed for attendance 
on the injured. 

(ioiil One of the rooms at the Station was converted into a temporary hospital, 
• and was equipped with the necessary medicines and surgical appliances. 

(iv) Special arrangements were made by the Chief Medical Officer lor the 
admission of the injured into the Campbell Medical Hospital. 

(v) As stated above, a sectioq of the arrival platform was kept clear to facilitate 
the removal of the injured from the train. 

(vi) Lastly, the Chief Medical Officer of the Railway, who as already stated 
had been engaged throughout the day in making the arrangements 
described, was in attendance at the station with a staff of Doctors and 
nurses. 

With reference to Mr. Ghaznavi's remarks on tqe numbers of the dead and injured 
I enclose a copy of a i ~ which I have drawn up in connection with the 
enqUiry held by the Railway Officers appointed for the purpose, and which I trnst 
that you will be good enough to publish along with this letter. The i ~ 
states that the casualties were 10 killed and 37 ·injured; of the injured two died 
subsequently in hospital. I need hardly add. that I deeply deplore the loss of life 
and injury to person that has occurred, and I assure your readers that everything 
in the. power of t.he Administration will be done to render impossible the occurrence 
of similar accidents in future. 

Althou\th Mr. Ghaznavi's remarks as to the number of casualties are directed 
rather against the newspapers than against the Railway, I think it desirable, in view 
of the pUblicity which has been given to exaggerated reports of the casualties, to 
state here that the figures of killed and injured given above have been accepted as 
£Q1'rect by the Magistrate who held an enquiry simultaneously with the Railway 
enquiry, and by the Senior Government Inspector of Railways, who occupies a position 
liimilar to that of a Board of Trade Inspector in England. 

Lastly, Mr. Ghaznavi deals with the matter 01 the relief of the injured at the 
site of the accident, and here he makes two direct mis-statements of fact. He asserts 
firstly, that .. the unfortnnate victims were left to their fate until 7" o'clock in the 
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morning"; and secondly, that .. no relief train ea ~  ~ e e. until 8 hours a ~e  
tho accident". Neither assertion has any shadow of JustliicatlOn, as the foIlo!,l.ng 
statement of facts taken from the proceedings of the Committee which held the ~ 
enquiry will show. First aid was rendered at the earlieet J?lSible. moment ~  
Travelling Ticket Inspector Climpson who was on the J?acca Mall, assIsted by SIX 
T,icket Inspectors' and a number of passengers, oonsplcuous a ~st whom. ~as 
Mr. Bireswar Lahiri Mukhtear. I desire here to express my grateful appreClatIon 
of the part .taken by'these passengers in the relief of the injured; and have only to 
add that the. work done by the Railway staff immediately after the accident has 
been generously acknowledged by Mr. Lahiri, who was. good enough to e~  a 
statement befol'l, the Committee who conducted the enquIry. Two of the Railway 
staff, Mr. CJ.impson and a Ticket Collector, are fully qualified to render . i~st aid to 
the injured. Further aid became available on the arrival of 7 Up Mall at Halsa 
at 3.30 hours and was rendered by Guard Hall, who o.s also qualified to ~ e  
first aid. 
The reiief train from Paksey arrived at the scene. of the accident at 5-59 hours 

with full medical relief, and accompanied by Lieut. Thipthorpe, Medical Officer 
in charge of Paksey, and his medical staff. The injured persons were again atte~ e  
t.9 by LieuL Thipthorpe, who found that the first aid which they had already receIved 
liad been very satisfactorily administered. 
The last aJlegation made by Mr. Ghaznavi is to the effect, that private t.elegrama 

despatched from Halsa on the subject of the accident were deliberately delayed in 
transmission. This matter ois under el,lquiry; until my enquiries are oompleted, all that I 
am able to say is that oit is \'Dssible that there may have been s ~ delay in traDe-
mission owing to the oongestlOn on the wires resulting from the large number of 
urgent service messages relating to the accident which had to be sent. In addition 
to this, Halsa is a small station, and is not equipped for dealing with a heavy 
telegraph traffic. 
I regret that this letter has reached so great a length; I found it impossible, 

however, to deal adequately in shorter space with the many allegations made by 
Mr. Ghazmwi in regard to the conduct of officers of the Railway. I trust tha' 
your readers will agree thai the facts as I have stated them ahove are a sufficient 
refutation of the charges of "callousness and inhuman conduct" levied by Mr. 
Ghaznavi against the Officers of the Railway. 

The Railway Officers appointed 
to No. 8 Down Dacca Mail on the 
completed their investigations. 

C01/lmuniqul. 

to hold an enquiry into the cause of the accident 
morning of 16th iustant at Halsa Station have now 

The deoision arrived at by the Committee cannot for the present be made publie 
as certain of the staff have been arrested and the matter is under Judicial Enquiry . 

. From evidence reoorded it appears that the Down Mail collided with an engine 
WIth two wagons attached whic.b was obstructing the Down main line during shunting 
operat.ions at the entrance to Halsa Goods Yard. 

As ~ es~lt of the collision t.he two e ~i es and three leading hogie coaches of 
the Mall tram were badly damaged. Ten persons were killed including five Railway 
servants and 37 injured of whom ?:l reported their injuries at Halsa. Two of the-' 
injured died. subsequently in hospital. The District Magistrate of Nadia who also 
held an enqUIrY confirms these figures of dead and ;njured . 

. Immediately after the accident First Aid was re:1dered to the injured by Travelling 
Ticket l~ s !'ond other Railway staff ably assisted by !lOme of the asse ~e  
That thiS First AId was. very ~ li ie tl  l~ has been .oorMfied by the Medical 
OfIic.er, Paksey, who arrIved WIth the Rehef Tram. The eVIdence shom that every 
poss}ble effort was made to afford rp.lief to the injured. 

l,nf,.rmatiDl;! was given. Y> the Public .at Sealdah as soon as definite reports were 
rlll'elved. OWIng to .the It~ of the aCCIdent being over half a mile distant from 
Halsa and ~ the ~I t. bemg v.ery dark and stormy, little could be done in the 
way of gettmg etlt~l~  mformatlOn as to· the numbers of casualties until dayligh'. 
a~  persona.l e ~ Ies wfl'e replied to at Sealdah and the Associated Press was 
adVIsed at m-4fi, wbIle the names 0' passengers killed and injured were given in the 
afternoon. 

. Tt'e Agent desires to express his deep sympathy with the injured and with th\ 
~atlves .of those who lost their lives in this unfch'hinate .accident. He at the ..-
wne ~ l e  to thank those pasaengers who so aLly assisted iD rendering F·ird Aid 
t. the mJured. . 
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THB LOCARNO PACT. 

861. "'Kr. Ambika Prasad Sinha: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to the comments in the Indian press on the denial to the 
Assembly of the expression of its views on the Locarno Pact? 

(b) Is Indi6. an original member of the League of Nations? 
(c) Do the Government propose to revise their judgment in regard to 

the treatment accorded to the Assembly apropos the Locarno Pact? 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(0) No, Sir. 

Apl'OH,TMENT OF Mn.. J. G. COATMAN AS DIR'ECTOR O}' PUBT.IC 
INFORMATION. 

862. "':Mr. Ambika Prasad Sinha: (a) Are the Government aware that 1\ 
large section of the Indian Press has taken exception to the appointment of 
an alien as the publicity officer? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Coa.tman has been a contributor to the English 
and the Anglo-India.n Press? 

(0) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table a. few specimens 
of the articles of the new publicity officer '! 

AnOINTMENT OF MR. J. G. COATMAN AS DIHECTOR OF PLBLIC 
INFOILlIATlON. 

863. "'Kr. Ambik& Prasad Sinha: Was the appointment of the 
publicity officer made on the ground that the writing of good English is the, 
essential qualification for that post? 

ApPOINTMENT OF MR. J. G. COAT)IAN AS DIRECTOR Of PUBT,IC 
INFORMATION. 

864. "':Mr. Ambik& Prasad Sinha: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
t.() state how ~ e choice of the publicity officer is generally made in 
England? 

(b) Is it a. fact that such choice is made from the ranks of trained 
publicists? 

(0) Was any attempt made to choose a public man for the post in 
question? 

Al'POlNTMEXT OF'. )'hl. J. G. COATMAN Ail DIRECl'Olt Ot' PCBLIC 
INFORMATION. 

865. "':Mr. Ambika Prasad Sinha: (a) Is it a fact that one of Mr. 
Coatman's qualifications was his contributions to the ~~s  

(b) If so, did he pursue those activities while in service? 
ApPOINTMENT OF MR. J. G. COATMAN AS DIRECTOR OF PCBI,IC 

INFORlIATION. 

866. "':Mr. Ambik& Prasad Sinha: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-
ernment been drawn to the following editorial remark of The Leader? 

.. If frequency of writing to the press is one of the qualifications bf a publicity 
officet',· Indian journalists can furnish the names of indefat.igable writers who clIJ!. 
beat down Mr. Coatman" 1 • 

(b) Was any attempt made to secure the services of any Indian journa-
list as publicity officer? 
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The Honourable Sir AleDDder lIuddiman: With your permission, Sir, 
I propose to give a single reply to questions Nos. 862 to 866. I am aware 
that Mr. Coatman's appointment has been criticised in the Press and 1 
have seen the editorial remarks in the Leader. I should be the last to deny 
that there are many able juurnalists and publicists in India, but I am not 
aware that I have ever stated that journalistic ability and knowledge of 
public affairs were the sole or the main qualification for the post of Director, 
Public Information, and as I informed the House in reply to a supple-
mentary question on February 2nd, in the opinion of the Government no 
Indian was available who was as well qualified for the appointment as 
Mr. Coatman. Government were not restricted in their selection to any 
particular source and chose the person whom, having regard to all the quali 
fications required, they considered most suitable. I may add that the 
writing of good English is only one of several essential qualifications. 

2. I have no information as to the manner in which His Majesty's 
Government select publicity officers. 

3. Mr. Coatman has contributed to the Press during the course of his 
'Service. His contributions have been of a purely descriptive character. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, what are the other essential qualifications 
beyond the writing of good English? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddlman: It would be impossible within 
the limits of an answer to a supplementary question to indicate all the 
qualifications required for the s~. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Honourable Member kindly collect. 
the information relating to the qualifications and lay it on the table of the 
House at a later date? 

The Hohourable Sir AleDDder lIuddiman: No, Sir, I will not. 
Il,. Devaki Prasad Sinha: May I know if the claims of any Indian were 

·considered before the appointment of Mr. Coatman was made? 
The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddiman: CClrtainly, Sir; I gave very 

·careful consideration to the claims of one Indiar:. 

Il,. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know whether previous connection" 
with the Po!ice Department is a necessary qualification? 

The Honourable Sir AleDnder lIuddiman: The Honourable Member 
has had his reply to that question on several occasions. 

1Ir. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Am I to understand that the Government in 
maJPng this appointment came to the conc!usion that no Indian was fit for 
ti? . 

The Honourable Sir AlexancMr lIuddlman: If the Honourable Member 
had listened to my aDRwer he ~  have known that I had already stated 
my position rpgarding that. 

Sardar V. 11. MutaUk: Is being all Indian a disqualification? 

. The HonoUrable Sir Alexander . ~  As I· have previously i i~ 
<cated, no, Sir. 
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GRANT OF A PASSPOR.T TO DR. SUDHINDRA BOSE TO VISIT INDIA.. 

867. *Kr. Gaya Prasad. Singh: (a) With reference to my starred 
question No. 297 of the 27th January last, regarding the grant of a pass-
port to Dr. Sudhindra Bose. are Government aware that Dr. Bose went 
to America in 1904, and has not been to India since then; that he received 
the degrees of A.B. and M.A. from the University of Illinois, and Ph.D. 
from ,the State University of Iowa; that he has been teaching in the 
Depap;ment of Politioal Science at the State University of Iowa lIinea 19181 

(i1)Are Government aware that when the Great War broke out it. ~ 
, medth.t no alien should be a. member of the illStructiona.lstaff afthe,!a1il& 
Univerai'ty'; and that under these ciroumstanoos Dr. Bose had, to become 
a naturaliced Americaneitizen through the pre86libed legal-prooess? 

(0) Are Government aware that in 1920 Dr. Bose applied for a British 
visa to go to India, but the India Office did not grant bim the permit? If 
80, why? 

GUNT 01' A PASSPORT TO DR.. SUDHINDIl.A BOSE TO USIT INDU. 868.·". GayaPrasad Singh:' (a) Are Government aware that. 
when Dr. Bose again applied for a British passport to visit India in, 
1923. the British Consul at Chicago as ~  him to add his thumb impression, 
to his petition; -and on Dr. Bose's pointing out the indignity involved in 
the thumb impressions, which is demanded of {lonvicts in India, he 
received the following reply: 

"The form which was sent to you for making application to proceed to India 
is the one used in all such cases, and I have therefore to request you to add your 

. thumb"1lrints thereto before returning it to me "! 
(b) Are Government aware that when Dr. Bose inquired as to thA 

meaning of "all such cases", he received the ~ ll i  reply: 
.. The application form which you were furnished with is the one· used in all 

similar cases. I am unable to furnish you with the exact reasons which haTe led the 
authorities to request applicants to furnish thumb-prints'" 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state the exact significance of 
the phrase ,. in all such cases ", and who the a t iti~ referred to above 
are; and also lay on the table a copy of the rules on the subject? 

(d) Are thumb impressions required of all persons, Europea.ns, 
Americans and Indians" who wish to visit India from America? 

GRAXT 01' A PASSPORT TO DR. RFDHINDR,\ ROSE TO VISIT hmu.. 
869. *.r. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Are Government aware that 

the application of Dr, Bose to visit India was supported by Messrs. E. E. 
Seashore, Dean of the Graduate College, State University of Iowa, in his 
letters, dated 22nd December 1922, and 19th September 1923, and W. J. 
McChesney, President of the Farmers' Loan and Trust Co., Iowa, in his 
letter, datea 6th Januar,v H)2B. to the British Consul at Chicago? 

(b) Are Government aware that Mr. P. A. KorAb. Prpsident of the 
Commercial State Bank, Iowa. in his letter dated the 17th September 
1923 to the British Consul. Chica!!o. speaks of Dr. Rose as "a mrm of 
irreproachable character. true to the principles of the highest order of 
civilization, with a high degre,e of l'esnect for law and order, in fact an 

~ eal citizen of any modem and civilized country"? 
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(c) Will Governrnent be ph-asen to st;;te if any inquiry has been made 
in the matter, and what steps have been taken towards granting a pass-
port to Dr. Bose to visit India? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: "-ith your pcrtllission, t)ir, 
I propOSl' to gin' a sillgl(· reply tu questiulls '\ ~. 867 to 86\). 

The (JoverUlllPlll of India under::;tand that Dr. Bose ldL Illdia ill HHl-\ 
and was employed on the staff of the University of Iowa. The) llilYC 110 
official information in regard to the following point:; : 

(1) the degree taken by him in America; 

(2) t.he 'reasons why be became ~ naturalized American citizen; 

(3) 'what passed between him a~  the British Consul at Chicago 1Il 
1923; 

(4) from VI'hat classes of personswisbing to visit India kom America 
thumb impressions are taken; 

(5) what gentlemen  supported Dr. Bose's application ID 19'22 and 
1923 and what thpse gt·ritlemen wrote. 

Mr. Tonkinslln informed the Honourable gentleman III repiy to hill 
question No, 207 011 the 27th ,J HIlUaT,\ last that furtlwr inquirit's were being 
made ill the ras(' of Dr. Bose. and I have nothing teo add .to that statempnt. 

LEXGTll OF SERVICE OJ' "rl:. H. S. HAJP.\! IS TilE OFFill: OF H~  

DIlmC'l'Olt OJ'l'Flll.I,' ISr'OJ:\L\TlOX, LTI'. 

870. ·M:r. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
say how long Mr. H. S, Bfljpai has been working in the office of the 
Director of Public Informflt.ion; how long has he been Assistant Director; 
and how many times. and for what periods has he officiated as Director 
of Public Information? 

(Ii) When is ~ . Coatnwn going to join his appointment 1'IS Director? 

(e) Has Professor Rushbrook \Villiflms resigned Government service, or 
h"v(' i~ "l'n'i("'" onh' Iwen lent to the Patialr. nurbal'. flnn if so. for 
what period? ' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: ((I) \lr. Bajl'ai \V,IS oric>inalI, 
api,ointl'd as Assistant to 111(' Officer on Speeini Dllty in th .. Home Depart-
men! Oil thl' 2:\1'(1 l' ll l ~'. H)20. nnd eontin'.led ns sucl; till the 1st April 
Hl22 , \d It'll till' d('si(:'llntinn of j h(> appointnlf'nt \\'ns nlterf'd to Assistnnt 
nil'('ctnl', ('('ntm! Bllrf':lll of TIl form at ion , p.na slIh"('qllPnth-tn A""ist;:nt 
Dil'.'rtor nf Pllhli(' Tnf\wmatinll. Rl' offl('int.·d :IS Dirl'dor fOl' tll., fnllnwill<.:! 
perincl!' : 

11th O('t"hl'l' Hl21 to BOth "\Llrch H)22 , 

2rith ,TI1l1l' Fl2i1 in 17th D(>('l'11l1wl' H12R, 

11th .Tu]y ,102;,) (0 R1st ;\'nwmhPl' 192f), 

1st .TnJlllnl'\ Hl2(i In 20th .Tanuary Hl2() , 

(h) 1\11'. Cnnt.mnn ioiller1 tll(' post of Dil'"etol' of Pllhlic Tnfomlaiinn Oil 
th., ROt h . llll ~ . 1926, 

({.) Prnfes:,nr TIushhrook \Yilli,lm;:; hm: re;.;ignpo (}()vpmment sen ::P.. 
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Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Sir, do Government propose to bring Mr. 
eoatman to the Legislative Assembly so that we may have a sample of 
his English? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Doubtless this will be 
·considered, Sir, when a. vacancy occurs. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it u fact that .. Mr. Coatman had resigned 
Govermnent service or tbat he was out of Government service for some 
time and has again been taken on? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The Honourable Member 
asked me that question before and I asked him then to put down a 
question in order that I might examine it. He has not done so. 

Sardar V. N. Mutalik: Do Government propose at least to create a 
new post of Joint Director and appoint Mr. Bajpai to that post? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I reall,.,v am not in a posi-
tion to disCUisf> it. 

IXCRE.\SE IX THE ~l'~  O}' ACClDEXTS OX THE BEXG.\[. AXD XORTH-
\Y ESTERK RAII.W A Y • 

871. *)(r. Gaya Prasad Singh: Are Government aware that the total 
number of accidents on the Bengal and North-Western, Railway, in Bihar 
and Orissa, was 153 in 1923; 156 in 1924; and 192 in 1925? What is the 
increase in the number due to? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Bengal and North·Western Railway are unable to 
trace the figures quoted by the Honourable Member; the information 
available shows that the number of accidents on the whole railway in 
1925 wus less than in Hr24. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Has the attention of the Government been 
drawn to the proceedings of the Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council of 
the 29th January 1926 in which in reply to a question 'it was stated that 
the e~  accidents on the Bengal and North-Western Railway in 
Bihar and Orissa was 153 in 1923; 156 in 1924; and 192 in 1925? I 
llan give you a copy of t ~ reply if you like. I have it in my hand. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I have not se~  that statement. 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Can the Government sav that there has not 

been any increase in the number of accidents on "this Railway? 
Mr. G. G Sim: On the whole Railway, yes, Sir. 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Ca.n the Government say what thal is due 

to? 
Mr. G. G. Sim: I said there wab 110 increase, ~i . 
Kr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I am asking whether Government are 

satisfied that the measures taken on this Hailwav for the prevention of 
accidents are quite satisfactory. .. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: We have got a special officer called 
the Senior Government Inspector of Railways who specially looks to 
matters of that kind: we are quite satisfied on the point raised by the 
Honourable Member. 

Mr. B. Das: Is it in any way due to the inefficiency of the Bihar and 
Orissa' Government that there is this large number of accidents on the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway? 



APPOINTMENT OF THE COMMIT'l'EE ON PUBLIC PETITIONS. 

Mr. President: 1.) nder Standing Order 80 I have to appoint at the 
commencement of each Session n Committee on Public Petitions. The 
Standing Order provides that the Deputy President of the -Assembly shall 
be the Chairman of the Committee. Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar is 
accordingly appointed Chailman of the Committee. The following Mem-
:bers wjJI form the Committee: • 

Diwan Bahadur }\I. Ramachnndra Rao, 
Colonel J. D. Crawford, 
Mr. J amnadas ~  Mehta, and 
1fr. Abdul Haye. 

)'IESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, th(· following Message hafl been received 
from the Council of State: . 

.. I am directed to infol'm you that the Council of State have, at their meeting 
held on the 16th February, 1926, agreed without any amendments to the following 
Bills which were passed by the Legislative Assembly on the 21st January and 1" 
~  3rd February, 1926: 

A &ill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898. 
A Bill to resolve certain doubts as to the powers, in regard to the at\aC e ~ 

of immoveable property, of Provincial S'mall Cause Courts. 
A Bill further to amend the Guardians and Wards Act, 1890. 
A Bill further to amend the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912, and 
A Bill to· determine the liability of certain Governments to taxation in Bllitish 

India in respect of trading operations." 

:STATEMENT HEGARDING NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE UNION 
GOVBHNMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

M:r. J. W. Bhore (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, with your permission, I should like to make a statement 
in regard to the position in South Afri<!a. 

In hie speech at the opening of the Legislative Assembly His Excel-
lency the Viceroy outlined the general course which the negotiations 
with South Airica regarding the Asiatic question have taken and appealed 
to the House to continue to trust the Government while the negotiations 
were still proceeding. The Government of India and the Union Govern-
ment of Sout!: Africa have now agreed that a stage has been reached 
'at which the correspondence that has passed between the two Govern-
ments during the last year can suitably be made public. I am, therefore, 
placing in tht: Library of the House copies of the communications that 
ha.ve ,\:>at'sed between the two ve e t~ on the subject of the position 
<Of I ia ~ in South Africa. 

2. From this correspondence it will be Been that last April, with 
the approval of th'e Secretary. of State for India, the Government of 
India took . up with the Union Government direct the question of for-
mulating a cGmprehensive Indian policy in. South Africa which would 
~e 'a ~ ta l~ to 'all the parties conc&ned, and utilised the suggestion 
. ( 1355 ) 
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[Mr J. W. Bhore.] 
thrown out by Mr. Thomas, Secretary of State for the Colonies, to pro-
pose a conference on the subject preferably in Soutq Africa, but if the. 
Union Government so desired, in India, or on neutral ground such as 
Geneva. In the alternativ3, they asked the Union Government to make 
other suggestions to bring about a satisfactory settlement of the Indian 
question. The U nion ve~ e t replied in June last that while they 
were quite ready to receive suggestions from the Government of India 
towards making the:r policy of repatriation more effective, they regretted 
their inRbility to agree to a Conference since it was the policy . of all 
parlies in South Africa, by means of strict prohibition of Indian immigra-
tion and of Rctive repatriation, to reduce the Indi.an population in the 
country as nearly as possible to an irreducible minimum, and such a 
conference would be viewed with suspicion as an interference from outside. 
On July 14th, the Government of India renewed the suggestion for a 
conference on the ground that repatriation could not by itself provide 
an effective solution of the problem since 63 per cent. of the resident 
Indian population were born in South Africa and regarded that country as 
their home. and on the ground that in order to arrive at a satisfactory 
settlement. alternative measures of mitigating European and Asiatic com-
petition in the economic sphere should be explored. In July the Areas 
Reservation and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill 
embodying th0 'policy of the Union Government towards the Asiatic pro-
blem was introduced, and in September the Union Government replied 
regretting therr inability to hold a conference on the Indian question unles8 
its main object was more effective repatriation and unless it was limited 
to some definite and concrete questions connected therswith. They 
seemed. however, inclined to favour conversations both in connection with 
repatriation and with methods of reducing Asiatic and European com-
petition. In October the Government of India replied to the Union 
Government that before entering into. a discussion o.f the repatriation 
question or the general question of alleviat ~ direct competition, they 
would like to. send a deputation to So.uth Africa to collect information 

. regarding the economic condition and general position of Indians residing 
in the Dominion. The Government of South Africa agreed to. this pro-
posal on No.vember 10th, and the deputation sailed from Bombay Qn 
NDvembpr 25th. Its defined purpDse was to. inquire into and repDrt on 
the ecnnnmic C()ndition and general position of the resident Indian com-
munity in South Africa and to. form fin appreciation Df their wisheR and 
requirementR with a view to. furnishing mat,erial to. the GQvernment of 
India fnr URe in cQnnection with their negntiations with the Union Gov-
ernment. That deputation has co.llect,ed material and come to provisinnal 
conclusions which enahled the Government of India on Januarv 10th to 
press once again on the UniQn Government the desirabilitv of a round 
ta l~ conference nn the whQle questiQn, Qr, failing that, a fresh inquiry, 
befe-re the proposeti. leqislatil)n was prQr.eeded with. The UniQn GQvern-
ment renlied on Fehruarv 6th, thflt the, fullv realised QUI' anxiety to 
place the CRse of the Indian communitv in Sonth Africa as fully as 
possible heforf' them. They eXTll'eSRPtl their willinqness, therefore, to 
propose t.he reference of thE.' ARiMic Bill to a Select CommiUee before 
the sMond readin'! so. I\!! to e:nl1hlE' the Committ,ee to take evidence on 
the nrincinles of the Bm flS well as on its details, subiecl, to the under-
standing that the Committee should be required to report to Parliamen" 
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within such limited period as would enable Parlia.ment to deal finally 
with the proposed legislation during the present sess.on. ~' is offer t.he 
Government of lndia have accepted, but they have made it clear that 
their objections to the Bill are fundamental and that they are instructing 
their deputation to present the case before the Select Committee in 
respect of general pr.nciples. It will follow from the statement of their 
-objections to principles that the Government of India are also opposed 
to the details of the Bill; but it is not proposed to discuss the latter 
because the Government ·of India. cannot take any action which might 
be thought even remotely to imply that they a ~ prepared to waive 
fundamental object!ons or acquiesce in the principle of the Bill. (Cheers.) 

O . .b'rom t1us very bnef I>wnmary of tue ·course whIch the negot.l&t.ions 
have taKell, U. will oe Clear tnat. tne LToverIllUent. of inaia have OlJt.al.Ded 
two lil'\. ~a t rt:SU1\,S. 1n we mst. place, tnay ilave, tor the first time 
sillce J::>ll: .oellJ8J..U..Ul iloObenSOll s ut:l'ULaLJUn, 1oUe.f own representat.jves on 
the spot ill J::>OULll Alrwa wuo are ill a !'OI>lt10n t.O keep them JDtormed 
01 tot: progrelif:' 01 eVt:lliiS anll t.o present. Lue inwan case on their behalf 
before tne l:ieJect l-oIll.lU1ttee, when It IS appo.nt.ed. Whlle the Uovern-
ment 01 1nwa have on tllelI recorus a mal>s of eVIdence relat.ing to the 
posltlon of 1nUla.DS ill ;:)OULh Africa, tuey leel the necessity of .keepmg it 
up t.o date and aoreast 01 the cnan.;.ng bconolUlC conditIons of the UJJion 
.and of relaLillS it to the l'artlcular Jeglslawun unller conSideratIon. They. 
are aUXlOUS moreover to eSLabi,t.si1 closer touch WIth the Wishes and needs 
-of the lll.dian COOUDUDlty ill t:)outh Alr,ca. It.s in these respects that 
.the presence of their deputation in t:)outh Africa is proving invaluable to 
them. Hecolldly, tDey have inducoo the Union Government to agree that 
the Asiatic B,ll should be re1erred to the Helect COmmIt,ee before, instead 
-of after, the second reading. 'I'he principles i,nvolved in this Bill are so 
grave and its effects on tue position of Inaians in South Mrlcs are of 
such far-reach,ng consequence that the Government of India attach great 
importance to this concession. India naturally takes the strongest objec-
tion to measures calCulated to relega.te IndIans to a position mferior to 
that of other classes of His Majetlty's subjects. Th.e Select Committee 
before the second reading gives a desired opportun:ty of stating the case 
and opposing the Bill on these grounds beforEl the. Legisla.ture of the 
Union is committed to the principle of the Bill. The Government of 
India gratefully acknowledge the assistance that they have derived in 
the past from the attitude of the Legislature in regard to Indian affairs in 
South Africa and they trust that when the Members of the two Chambers 
have had an opportunity of studying the correspondence, which is now 
made public, they w:JI approve of the line which t.hey have taken. 

Diwari Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): May I ask, Sir, if when placing the correspondence in the Library, 
the Honourable Member will be so good as to arrange to have R copy 
laid On the t.able of the House, Bnd also to supply a copy to each Member 
of tb,e House? 

Xr. 1. W. Bhore: I would like to inform the House that the corres-
pondence is ei ~ print.ed and that I hope to have copies of the printed 
correspondence ready during the course of the day when it will be possible 
for MemberS tc. hnve Mcess t.o copies which will be placed in the Library 
..of t.he House. 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Member for Commerce and Rail-
~a s  Sir, I beg to move: 

" That the Bill to amend the Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1924, for the .purpose 
of increasing the total amount payable by way of bounties under that Act, in respect 
of railway wagons and of providing for the grant of bounties in respect of under· 
frames for railway passenger carriages, be taken into consideration." 

I do not think, Sir, that I need detain the House very long over this 
motion of mine. As I pointed out when I introduced the Bill, we have 
three objects in this Bill. The first is to carry out the Resolution of the 
House passed by the Assembly last September, that we should be autho-

. rised to pay not more than 21 lakhs in the three years ending March 1927 
in payment of bounties on wagons. The second object is to authorise 
the Government to pay bounties in respect of underframes, and the third 
object of the Bill is to authorise us to pay bounties for one year longer 
than the Steel Act provides. The reason why we have to pay bounties 
for one year longer I have already explained. Briefly, it is this. We have 
to call for tenders and place our orders for wagons many months before-
they moe delivered. In order to give Indian finns the maximum amount 
of time for collecting their material, we propose to call for tenders probably 
in Mayor June next, and we shall decide the tenders two or three months 
later .. If this Bill of mine is not passed, in all probability we shall not 
be able to place any orders with Indian manufacturers, because we shall 
not be authorised to pay bounties. The reason of that is that the Steel 
Act expires on the 31st March 1927, and these wagoIJ.S will not be delivered 
till 1927-2S. 

As regards underframes, the Indian manufacturers have up to date been 
able to supply underframes without protection, but they have represented 
that while the protective duties on steel· have sent up the cost of under-
frames made in· India, the duty on imported underframes remains at 
10 per cent. as it was before the Steel Act was passed .. The Tariff Board 
accepte.d that as a reason for including underframes in this scheme, and 
the Government of India have accepted the Tariff Board's recommendation. 
, Now, Sir, I do not think I need spend much time over the details of the 

Bill. The operative clause is clause 3 or new clause 4 in the Steel Act. Clause 
4 (1) (a) authorises us to pay a sum not·exceeding a. sum of thirteen lakhs 
and sixty thousand rupees in respect of wagons ordered during the year 
commencing from the first day of April 1924. As soon. as that Act was 
passed,) orders were placed for wagons for delivery if possible_ in 1924-25 
and orders were placed for wagQns for delivery in the following 
vear that is the current vear 1925-26. In those two sets 
i>f 'orders we incurred liabilities to the extent of thirteen lakhs 
fifty.nine thousand . rupees, and that s ~  as the House will 
see', was within the limits we were authonsed to go up to. Clause 
4 (1) (b) authorises us to pay in respect of iron and steel wagons and of 
underframes ordered after the 31st day of March 1925, and before the 
1st day of April 1927, a Rum not exceeding nineteen lakhs and forty thousand 

ee~. That section deals with underframes and with wagons required in 
1926.27 and in 1927-2S. Now, the Tariff Board propose that in these 
two years we should be authorised to pay bounties on wagons not exceed-
ing is lakhs in each year. I must make it .plain that that was t~e 
maximum sum they recommended. They dId not say that bountlea 
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should necessarily be paid to that extent, but they did say that we should 
be authorised to pay bounties up to that limit, and they also put in about. 
4 lakhs of rupees for underframes. They further suggested' that in all 
we should" be authorised to pay bounties on wagons .and underframea 
together up to a limit of 40 lakhs. But we have cut that figure down to 
nineteen lakhs forty thousand rupees and the House no doubt wishes to 
know the reason why we have taken that action. The first point I wiBh 
to bring to yOUl' notice is that the r.rariff Board have found that conditions 
have not changed for the worse in respect of the wagon industry. The 
only reason why they have proposed increased bounties IS this. Our policy 
has been very much more successful than the Tariff Board ever anticipated. 
They expect, therefore, that we should be able to place orders in India for 
far more wagons than they thought would be possible when they made 
their Report in 1924. That being so, they think, that since we have 
brought trus industry into existence, we must keep it in existence by giving 
liberal bounties. Their actual forecast was that this year we should be 
able to place orders for wagons to be delivered in 1926-27 to the number of 
3,000, and they thought that on those 3,000 wagons we might have to 
pay a bounty of as much as Rs. 600 per wagon. That is how they arrived 
at the figure of 18 lakhs. And they thought that for wagons required 
in 1927-28, which would be as many _as 3,600. we might have to pay 8 

" bounty of as much as Rs. 500 a wagon. That is how they arrived at the 
. figure of 18 lakhs for that year. In arriving at these two figures ·of bounty: 
payable, namely, Rs, 600 and Rs. 500 per wagon, they went on the 
results of the orders we placed in January 1925. We had to give bounties 
then at a high rate per wagon. The Tariff Board Report was received 
in the beginning of October last. By that time we had already, anticipat-
ing the recommendations made by the Board in paragraph" 97 of their 
Report, called for tenders. and those tenders were opened in the beginning 
of November, We had in hand 7'41 lakhs of the 21 lakhs of rupees which 
the House authorised in September last for bounties. The balance" 
amounted to seven lakhs forty-one thousand rupees. With this amount 
we were able to place orders in India amounting to 3,200 wagons. That is 
to say, we were able to fill up all the wagon firms in India "with orders 
to their maximum capacity and we were able to do it on .an average bounty 
amounting to Rs.· 228 per wagon. Thus we have not got to go nearly 88 
far as the Tariff Board thought necessary when they suggested bounties 
of Rs. 600 and Rs. 500 per wagon, and we need not consider 1926-27 a{ 
all. We have already placed all the orders we required at a cost of 
Rs. 7,41,000. The House will see that for 1P27-28 we have provided 
bounties to a maximum limit of Rs. 12 lakhs. We are doing so because 
we are quite satisfied as It result of the orders that we have placed in 
November lp,st that these 12 hkhs will enable us to place all the orders 
that Indian manufacturers can supply. We shall not require any pro-
""ision for bounties for underframes iIi-the current year. We have made 
the provision, suggested by the Tariff Board, of l'S lakhs for 1927-28 and 
the baM-nee amounting to R~. lOt lakhs we have got in reserve for bounties 
on wagons. As I say. we ftre" quite satisfied that this is all that is required. 
Sir, I move. 

111'. B. D",(Orissa Division: Non-MnhRmmadan): Sir, I ha.ve very oftl'n 
"observed on the 100r of this House that India's salvation lies in being a 
protectionist country. India can never prosper without protection. Sinoe-
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lMr. B. Das.] 
1918 we have travelled far. India's fiscal policy was not determined in 
the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, but since then, a Fiscal Commission has 
sat to inquire .into and to establish the principle of protection for India. and 
every time we hear the speech of the Honourable Member for Commerce 
we find that he always . a~ the interest of India at heart and how day by 

. day he advocates the prmClple of full protection to Indian indust,ries. Sir' 
in the Steel Protection Act of 1924 Rs. 7 lakhs per annum for three ea~ 
was sanctioned. The Honourable the Commerce Member held that these 
Rs. 21 lakhs might not be spent within the period specified, and he wanted 
to see that adequate protection even to the' extent of those Rs. 21 lakha 

. should be given to the wagon industry. So, in September, 1925, he brought 
in an amendment and wanted power from this House to spend the Rs. 21 
lakhs eventually. To-day, we find that in this Bill he wants these Rs. 21 
lakhs to be increased to Rs. 33 lakhs. Well, it may not go far, but 33 
lakhs is a bigger sum than 21 lakhs. . 

The Honourable Sir Charles· Innes: It is for one year more. 

Mr. B. Das: One year J:Q.ore now. I hope it will be followed every year 
thereafter. . 

Mr. hmDadas M. Mehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): If necessary. 

Mr. B. Das: Yes, it necessary. From what I know of the wagon industry 
it will seek protection for a bng time, and indirectly we have to thank the 
Honourable the Finance Member for this need of protection. The policy of 
exchange is so manipulated by him that Indian industries will always suffer 
and will need protection. My Honourable friend the Commerce Member is 
like the "busy bee" trying to collect duties and tariffs to the full and saving a. 
little of cust0ms duties and a little of other things for the Government in order 
that my Honourable friend the Finance Member spend it and manipulate 
the currency so that it will remain at Is. 6d. This increases the work and 
makes my Honourable friend the Commerce Member move so many Resolu-
tions and pass s~ many Bills so that the Indian industries may be protected 
bit by bit. I have full sympathy with tbe Honourable the Commerce Mem. 
ber because I find that he wants to collect as much money as poss,ble 
for the Government and he also wants to protect Indian industries. But 
the manipulated currency p0licy of Whitehall wipes away all that and 
nothing is left. The protection is nowhere and the steel industries cry for 
niore and more protection. My Honourable friend on my right, Mr. Neogy, 
savs that there sh0uld be protection against, the Finance Member. I hope 
the Government of India is not run on such lines that the Honourable the 
Commerce Member will seek protection against the Honourable the Finance 
Member. Sir, I wish that every industry should be protected and that 
the wagon industry should be protected. 

One must inquire two years after the passino:! of the Steel Protection Ac. 
whether some of the observations that were made on the floor of this House 
have been carTed out. One of the,ob<:ervations was how the external cRllital 
that has beeriinvested on Indian indnstries is being controlled. The Com-
mittee brought out 8. Te1)ort and I fintl they recommend that whe'f'lever 
lmy company seeks assistance by protection from t,he Government of India 
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< or any concessions from the Government of India, they will at least fulfil 
.,these two obligations, namely, (1) that reasonable facilities are granted for 
.the training of Indians and (2) in the case of public companies, unless they 
have been formed and registered under the Indian Companies Act, 
1913 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: May I interrupt the Honourable 
_Member? May I point out to the Honourable Member that these points 
.are already provided for in section 5 of the Steel Industry (Protection) Act 
which is still in force? I am merely amending section 4. 

Kr. B. Das: I am glad to be assured by my Honourable friend Sir 
Charles Innes on that point, but I was under the impression that the Gov-
.ernment of India had so far taken no action on the External Capital Com-
mittee'a Report. If they have taken it, so far so good and I am very glad 
of it. I am very glad that action has been taken on the External Capital 
.Committee's Report. What this House wants is that whenever any sub-
sidiary industry wants protection or concession from the Government, it 
should carry out those obligations that have been laid down by the External 
Capital Committee. I hope in' his subsequent reply the Honourable the 
Commerce Member will clear up that point. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
. Urban): Sir, in making a few observations now On this motion, it is not 
.my intention either to criticise the policy of protection which we have em-
barked upon or to criticise the proposals now before the House. From the 
lucid speech made by the Honourable Member for Commerce in support 
of this motion I notice that he is keeping a strict watch on the growth of 
this policy. It is a policy we have embarked upon deliberately for the 
·protection of the industries of this country, but at the same time this policy 
is likely to lead us to financial commitments year after year, and too strict 
. a watch cannot be kept upon this. I notice here that there is a tendency 
·to go to the fourth year though we granted protection only for three years. 
I am sure that the Honourable Member for Commerce is bemg kept informed 
of the condition of the industry to which -protecti9n is gjvcn. I do not 
know if he is getting quarterly or monthly reports of the profits this industry 
-is making. Once an industry is making enough profits to keep it going on 
its own strength the necessity for protection ceases. I should like the 
Honourable Member for Commerce also to keep the House informed, at 
any rate the Committee of the House which he has appointed to advise the 
.commerce Department informed from time to time as to how far this policy. 
is successful and how far this policy is required to be kept up. Unless 
such a strict watch is kept I am afraid that we shall be landing ourselves in 
financia.1 troubles. Moreover, there is a tendency, when protection is 
given, for the management itself to be lax and the industry may try to 
keep up a lax management, or rather run it at an extravagant cost and wa 
know that at any rate one industry to which we have granted protection had 
·the. reputation which was broad and widespread that they were very ex-
travagant indeed, so much so that many of us were not at all inclined to 
grant protection, but on account of the magnitudtl of the industry which 
was involved in that connection we were inclined to support it. That is a 
factor which I am sure the Honourable Member will keep in view. It may 
-perhaps be open to the objection that you may be interfering too much in 
--the internal e.iJairs of a concern. But without trenching upon that domain 

B 
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it is possible to expect those companies and undertakings to keep Govern-
ment infoTIlled of the real state of affairs and the sta.te of management. 
With these observations I support the motion. . 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
I will begin by confessing that I have now ceased to take as much interest 
in the reports of the Tariff Board as I used to take aome time before. I 
know, Sir, that there is no use wasting my time over the pages of such 
reports because the House stands committed to support all the recommenda-
tions of the Tariff Board (Some Honourable MemberB: .. No, no.") 
however absurd and extravagant they may be. My Honourable friends 
cry." No. ". Perhaps when a report of the Tariff Board comes up for"dis-
cussion before the House they like to propose that a more liberal grant 
should be made to industries than the Tariff Board itself recommended. I 
have no quarrel with objections such as these. They have their own idea. 
of their responsibility to the electors and I have my own. (Mr. Jamnad,t8 
M. Mehta: .. That is all. Not to the country?") I only Wish to raise 
my voice of protest against this ruinous poJicy which is being followed from 
year to year, ruinous to the poor tax-payers of the country. It may be 
that this policy brings great prosperity to a handful of capitalists who pride 
themselves upon the fact that they are running their industries by sweating 
the labour of a few thousand workmen in this country. I am glad that my 
Honourable friend, the Deputy President of the House, has raised a voice of 
caution, I will not say a voice of protest, against this policy. I shall be 
content to draw the attention of the House to two passages from the last 
report of the Indian Tariff Board on the steel industry. At pages 51 and 52 
in paragraph 79 they say: 

"The Indian cost of oonstruction has also come down substantially but not to. 
an extent sufficient to connterbalance both the fall in the British sterlmg price and 
the rise jn the exchange. The position of the Indian manufacturer has therefore 
become somewhat precarions and it does not see{ll prqbable that he will be able to 
obtain orders except at a price which leaves him no margin of profit and involves 
an actual loss. In . these oircumstances we think that. a case for State assistance has 
been made out." 

A beautiful enunciation of the principle on which the State is asked to 
lend its helping hand to an industry I But I submit that if this principle 
were to be followed by any Government any industry will have a claim to 
receive State aid or bounty. In this case the Indian tax-payer is asked to 
compensate the Indian manufacturer for two things, one his own inefficiency 
in competing with finns in other countries and secondly loss arising from 
rise in exchange. There is another interesting passage in the report of the 
Tariff Board at page 66 to which also I wish to draw the attention of the 
House. It runs as follows: 

"Under the system reoommended by the Board, and accepted by the Government 
of India, the Indian wagon building firms themselves decide what the amount. of the 
bounty is to be, for the bounties sanctioned are ordinarily equal to the difference 
between the lowest Indian and the lowest British tender for each type of walton. In 
a scheme of this kind it becomes unnecessary to determine oosts, for the wagon bnilding 
firms are themselves in the best po"ition to decide what is the lowest price which makes 
an order worth· acceptance." . . 

It virtually' asks us to be guided by the judgment of persons whose direct 
interest it is to demand as, much money from the poor tax-payer as they 
can get. .i,t .. "'\ . 
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I am aware, Sir, that a weak voice of protest such as mine will not have 
any effect in this House, but I feel that if the Government are . allowed to 
follow a policy of this kind and thewe is no check, impgsed upon their 
magnanimity we do know where we shall land the Indian tax-payer. At 
present the Government may boast of a.. few crores surplus hi their revenue 
and may afford to give away crores of rupees to certain manufacturers in 
India. But I submit, Sir, that the position of India '8 finances is not likely 
to remain as rosy as they are to-day if a policy like this is persistently 
pursued by the Government. It goes very much to the credit of the manu-
facturers in India that they have been able t.o enlist not only the sympathy 
of prominent puhlic men in the country but also of members of Government 
such as Sir Charles Innes. But I hope that in his magnanimity the 
Honourable Sir Charles Innes will not forget that the Government of India 
have some duty to those whose voice is not strong enough to be heard by 
members of the Government and who have not got the resources to carry 
on a propaganda in as effective a manner as the capitalists in India have 
been carrying on theirs. WitJ, these words. I am afraid I cannot lend, at 
any rate. my support to the Bill which has been brought before. the House 
by the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

Mr. N. K. Joshi (Nominated: Lahour Interests): I rise to oppose this 
motion. I have placed my views on this subject before this House several 
times. I shall not therefore take up much time by making a long speech, 

. but I feel it is my duty to place my views before this House again very 
briefly. My first objection to this Bill is that although this 13ill tries to 
protect the interests of certain classes of people, it refuses protection to 
that class which deserves protection most-I mean, Sir, the labour engaged 
in the industry to which this protection is being given. I have been 
suggesting to this House that whenever they give protection to any industry 
they should make it a condition that the labour in that industry must be 
properly treated and I had suggested several times that. when any condi, 
tions are laid down for giving protect.ion. one of these conditions must be 
that the employers getting that protep,tion should secure a certificate from 
Government agency that labour in that innustry is properly beat,en. In 
Australia when they give subsidies to an industry they make snch a certifi. 
cate absolutely necessary but it is only the Government of India that 
refuse to lay down this condition. I no not know why tbe Government of 
Innia sbouid not do tbis. Seconnlv. when vou vive protection to llny 
industry. you /rive protection onlv to cllnitllJ. Some Members bllve referred 
to the decisions of the F,xternal Cllnital Committee. Thev sre anxions 
that Indian capital should be prote('ten. Thev lire anxious that the i~ 
tion shoulO be laid down thllt when Ilnv nroteot,ion is given to Rnv industry 
it shouIn be necessary thllt that innustrv shou]i! be st,arlen with InniRn 
Cllnital. Rut Sir. I i/o not Know whv Govf>'mmE'Dt shouM not insist that 
that industrY sho1l1d also he mllnRQ'ei/ ~ Indians Rnd nohoOv else before 
they get protection out of Ini/iA.n revemlflS. I do not undershmn wbv 
Ini/ian ~eve \s 8ho1l1n be spent in I:!iving h"'lu· to an intlust.rv which doos 
not pmnlOl onlv lni/inns liS workers Rn(i as Of'fiOAt'S. Unfo.fllnlltelv neithel' 
thiq H \~l e nor the Government of India care for In(iiRnislltion when it' is 
Ini/ianiqRtion in Rn in(iustrv. The"l'{'! are mFlnv Membern of this HOllS8 
who will tilTh: qJ IndiRnisation when it ill onlv emnlovment in ve ~ \ 
hllt thev 110 not. (,"I"e for Indiani"Rt;op iTl aT! inilnetrv whi'nh is bel"wl with 
the "eveTlnes of TndiA.. I do not l1Dtlel'!W>8lldthe attif.n(ie of mjllnv Memhem 
of t;his House who do' not raise their voice on " question like ibis. astl' '~ .. . 
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I ha.ve been suggesting tha.t when IlD-Y industry is helped by ve~e t 
with bounties they should be considered as loans and not a.s free gifts. I 
do not understand why Government should go on giving gifts to rich people 
in this country. After all a bounty is a gift or charity out of public revenues, 
and I do not understand why charity should be given to people who do not 
deserve that charity. After all charitJ' is given only to the poorest classes 
of people who cannot maintain themselves. I cannot understand, there-
fore, why any Government money should be spent in giving charity and 
gifts to people who do not find it difficult to maintain themselves but w.ho 
-only want to become richer. Let Government make out a case why ~t  
and gifts should be paid to people in order that they Clay become ncher 
than they are to-day. I have suggested to Government that the best 
way of helping these industries, if tbey want help, is to give the money 
as a loan, and there are precedents for this course. I have pointed out 
several times that there is an Industry Protection Act in Madras. The 
Madras Government make it a condition that, when they give subsidies, 
the subsidy will be paid back when the industry is prosperous. Why do 
not the Government of India insist that when a bounty is paid and the 
industry begins to make profits, the amount of the bounty shall be paid 
back? Why should they give it as a charity or gift? The Madras Govern-
ment insist upon the bounty being returned. Why should not the Govern-
ment of India insist upon the bounty being returned when the industry· 
is prosperous? I do not know whether there is security of the companies 
or not but if the companies begin to make profit the best way is to ask 
them to pay back the money. In this condition there is a great safeguard 
for the interests of the tax-payers. If you give money as a gift, there 
will be demand for that money to any extent and there is no check upon 
the demand. If you give it as a loan I am quite sure the employers and 
the capitalists will think twice before t.hey ask for that help. It was stated 
by the Honourable the Commerce Member last time when this question 
was discussed that when you find an industry is making profit, you can 
stop your bounty. That is all very well but what about the money that 
bas already been given. I want the Honourable the Commerce Member 
to tell me why the money which haR already been given to an industry 
should not be taken back when that industry makes profits. With these 
words, I oppose the motion made by the Honourable the Member for 
'Commerce. 

Mr .•. A. l~ (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): It seems 
that there are certam people who must carry on their stunts no matter 
what the issue is before the House. ' 

Kr. Dev&ki Prasad Sinha: It applies to you too. This is your stunt. 
Kr .•. A. linn&h: I see t ~ Honourable Member feels my remarks 

BO keenly. They have gone home. We are in season and out of season 
-told t~e same story about labour and capital. Now, I ask this House how 
does It help the Honourable Member to go on repeating the same story 
ad naU8eam on every occasion? We know perfectly well the· point of view 
-of la ~ . ~e know ,?erfectly well the point of view of the capitalists. 
Mr. 8mha saI~ that 8Ir C a ~es Innp,s and the Government are allowin 
money to be ve~ away as grfts. The Honourable Member knows pe! 
fectly e~ .that t~  or wrongly in this country there has been a. very 
1Itrong opmlon regarding protection for industries. 
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1Ir. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Whose opinion? 

1Ir ••• A • . ~  Not your opinion, but my opinion, public opinion. 

1Ir. Devaki Prasad Sinha: That is not the opinion of the country. 

1Ir .•. A . .TiDDah.: The Honourable Mr. Sinha represents the country. 
I have yet to learn that he represents the country. The question has been 
advocated by the greatest Indians for the last 30 years. It is not the 
Government that want to give us protection. It is not the Government 
who are in love with this policy. The interests of India demand protec-
tion and without protection, let me tell you, there will be no labour, 
nothing to eat and there will be no Labour Members. It is all very well 
to carry on'this stunt. It is men like Mr. Gokhale, Sir Phirozeshah Mehta 
and the greatest men that India has produced who have foreed the ~  
of this bureaucratic Government at last to commit themselves to a policy 
of protection. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: May I ask the Honourable Member to refer-
us to the speeches of Mr. Gokhale, advocating protection for the steeL 
industry? 

Mr .•. A. JiDDah.: What an absurd interpretation my Honourable 
friend wants to place upon my statement. He knows perfectly well that 
Mr. Gokhale died long ago, much to our sorrow. It is not the steel industry 
that I am talking of. I am not talking of any particular industry. I am 
talking of the general policy and I maintain that it is in the vital interests 
of India that this policy must be maintained, 

Mr. :R'. II. Joshi: May I ask the Honourable Member one question? 
Is he in favour of protection without any proper conditions? 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Mr. Gokhale never suggested that. 

Mr. II. A. Jinnah: Nor do I suggest it. My Honourable friends havt't 
got this nightmare of labour interests and labour protection, I am not 
against those interests. -My point is this. To-day we have got a small 
Bill, a Bill which is based on the difficulty which has arisen and if Honour-
able Members will only apply their minds to the subject for a few minutes. 
they will see what the difficulty is. The difficulty is set out in paragraph 2 
of the Statement of Objects and Reasons. This House passed a Resolution 
in Septemher last. The question is whether this amendment is essential 
or not. That is the only question. I should like to hear on the merit!' 
whether this amendment is essential or not. We do not hear a single word 
to convince us that this amendment should not be allowed. We have 
nothing else but the same old story, the same old stunt about labour, pro-
per conditions for workmen, and so on. I ask this House to pass this Bill 
becaUSE! it is absolutely essential. That is all I have to sa~. -

Mr. Chaman LaU (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I do not 
N usually like to find myself in conflict with mv Honourable 

12 OON. friend·Mr.' Jinnah, but I am sorry to say that in this matter I 
find that he is now standing up a1' the champion of the capitalist classes. 
in this country. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: No. It is not so. 
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1Ir. Chaman Lall: I will prove to the Hon()urable 'Member 'that it is, 
.. Yes' " and not .. -No ... , if he Will consider the remarks he has just made. 
He says public opinion in this country is definitely of this conviction, that 
protection is the best oourse to adopt for thE! indllstries,ofthis cc-untry ; and 
he quotes in his favour the statements of " great. men ", as he calls them, 
like Mr. Gokbale and Sir Phirozeshah Mehta and others. (An Honourable 
Membe'l": .. What do you call them ?") May I remind the Honourable 
Member, Sir, that Mr. Gokhale and Sir Phirozeshah Mehta were botb of 
them. staunch free-traders and not protectionists, as Mr. Jinnah would have 
us believe? It was Mr. Gokhale, if he will only read his speech on 8. 
certain occasion when he said that he wanted the excise duty to be abolish-
ed, who said that he wanted that for the purpose of benefiting the workers 
by utilizing the money that would flow into the pockets of the employers 
for the benefit of the workers. That was not 'protection but a free-trade 
principle. Sir, I have yet to learn from Honourable Members who scoff 
sitting there, the henchmen of Mr. Jinnah,-I have :vet to learn that Mr. 
Gokhale and Sir Phirozeshah Mehta were anything else but free-traders. 
It is useless making statements in this House without verifying those 
statements. (Honourable Member8: "Hear, hear.") I would like the 
Honourable Member to verify them, give me chapter and verse for the 
statements he has made. I challenge him to prove those statements on the 
floor 9£ this House. Sir, it is an important question as far as we are ('on· 
cerned. It is said by Mr. Jinnah that we !repeat this question ad naU8eam 
on the floor of this House. Do not the spokesman of the employers, do 
not, the Government, repeat their convictions ad naU8eam on the floor of 
this House? Do they not come to us time and again and ask for relief 
for industries in order to enable them to live, though they are not prepared 
to do justice to their workers? Not a cry is heard from the Renches on 
this side about the. " stunts" of the employers. What we ask for is mere 
justice for the workers. Are you going to do justice to them or not ? We 
bave threshed out this question many a time, but I submit that the more 
we discuss this matter the more apparent it becomes that thf' employers 
1\re merely using the Government and certain .. great men," as Mr. Jinnah 
calls them, for their own personal private" gain and not for the gain of the 
country. I have yet to learn that protection as' it is preached to-day in 
India is for the benefit of this country. I do not want to challenge my 
Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah in the various attitudes that he adopts 
towards economic theories in this country. Sir, he is not an economist. 
I grant he is a ,. great man ". He is a' politician and he is a statesman, 
but I have yet to learn that Mr. Jinnah has dug deep into the bowels of 
economic theory and learnt the great principles of economics. If he has 
he will realize . 

lI(r. M. A. Jlnnah: I have studied more than you have. 

1Ir. Ohaman LaU: You have not. 

lI(r. M. A. Jinnah: You have mis-studied it. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: It is easy to turn round and say" Oh, you have not 
studied it .. , when he knows perfectly well that he himself does not know 
a word about it. (Laughter.) If he has learnt the rudimentary principles 
of, economics, . he will realize that protection as it is preached is preached 
only by that l ~  opinion and bv those" greBt men .. who Bre supporters 
of employers and' capitalists. It is a capitalistic stunt. Mr., Jinnah ought 
1;0 know that. Sir, it cannot be said that pUblic opinion in India is in 
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favour of it • .if yoU mean by public Opinion the bulk of ~ people':: PUblic 
opinion has never been consulted on this subject. All that you have got 
is the capitalists and .employers coming forward and saying, " Oh, yes, it 
is a great thing for industry; the employers will be ruined unless you give 
them protection." You have great men like Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas 
and Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai coming forward and saying, .. Oh, yes, we 
must have protection, otherwise trade and industry will be ruined." Is 
that puclic opinion? I say that it is an ex parte statement. It is a state-
ment on behalf of one group and you call it the opinion of the country. 
(An Honourable Member: .. What about the Fiscal Commission?") Isay 
it is wrong to state a fact like that on the floor of this House and then take 
cover behind the assertion that it is the public opinion of the country that 
is demanding protection. Sir, when you grant protection to the steel 
industry, it is the obvious and the bounden duty of those who look to the 
interests of the workers to demand protection for the workers also engaged 
in that industry. Is it an unfair proposition? 

:Mr. B. Das: Is not protection !111 insurance against unemployment in 
the industry protected ensuring to workers thereby a certain measure of 
protection? . 

Mr •. Ohaman L&ll: The Honourable Member has got insurance on the 
brain. He talks about insurance. I say our proposition means insurance 
of the industry. If you protect your worker is it not insurance for the 
industry? It is not insurance for the workers or the industry jf you merely 
go and protect the industry and do not regard the claims of the workers. 
Suppose your workers are so badly off that they are insufficiently fed, is 
it not to the interest of the employer that the workers . 

:Mr. M. A. J'fnnah: May I ask the Honourable Member one question? 
If he really wishes any proteotion for the labourer does he think that be 
can get t,his by discussing this Bill? Why has he not moved an amend-
ment to this Bill in order to convince the House that something can be 
done in this very Bill? . 

JIr. Ohaman Lall: In reply to my Honour.&ble friend I would say that 
I am merely taking up the plea he has raised. . This question it is said, 
is raised ad nauseam. I am raising it in order to bring it to the notice .• f 
Honourable Members who are supposed to be experts on the theory of 
economics, and I wallt to bring it to the notice of the public and of the 
Press, and I want to bring it hefore the Government as well. Our point 
of view is simply this, that in any demanqs that you make for the grant of 
protection to t ~ steel industry, or any other '3imilar demand, you must take 
into consideration the views also of those who want. protection for the 
workers. 

lIlr .• It. A. J'innah: Will the Honourllble Member point out how he 
wishes this Bill to be amended? "We are considering this Bill and I still 
sav that it is no use wasting the time of the House with other questions. . . . 

JIr. Ohtm"u 'Lall: If the Honourable Member will h9.vethe patience 
to hear me, I am opposing this Bil) for this very reason that the Govern-
ment have not brought in any ol9.use for the protection of the workers. 

:Mr .•. A. J'bmah: Why don't you move an aruendment? 
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]fr. 0hamaD Lall: It is not my business to move an ~e e t to this-· 
Bill when I see a phalanx on the Independent Benches of supporters of· 
the capitalists and employers. It is not my business. All that I want to· 
point out to the Honourable Member is this, that he himself is not doing· 
his duty to the country when he stands up and supports the employer. 

Kr. JI. A. liDnah: Nonsense. 
]fr. Ohaman ~a  He does not believe in this nonsense. Naturally it 

is not his concern to regard the sorrows and sufferings of the workere, It; 
is his concern to regard the sorrows and sufferings of the employers. Hers· 
are Tata's coming up and asking for bounties for their industry, and now 

• do they treat their workers? Do they ask, Sir, for any protection for their 
workers? And here is another company coming forward and asking for 
protection, asking for protection in the shape of bounties to be given under· 
this Bill. 

]fr. JI. A. Jinnah: This Bill has nothing whatever to do with Tata's. 
The Honourable Member has not read the Bill even. 

]fr. Chaman L&ll: Has the Honourable Member heard my last sentence?· 
I am not saying this Bill has anything to do with Tata's. The Honourable 
Member has not heard my last sentence, and the Honourable :Member is 
not patient enough to hear what I am saying. Here is another company 
asking for bounties, and who is it coming forward to give these bounties?' 
Merely Mr. Jinnah and some other capitalists in order that they should 
produce certain qualities of goods under the most profitable monopolistic 
conditions. I object to the grant of any kind of bounty, to any company 
whatsoever, in this country merely on the ground .that that company would· 
go to wreck and ruin unless you grant bounties to it. I say it is a pernicious 
principle, it is a dishonest principle, because we have asked you time and 
again to protect the workers also who are engaged in the industry and you 
have refused to do it. The moment any supporter of the workers' bodies 
asks for anything in favour of the workers we have the plea advanced by 
Mr. Jinnah and others, .. Oh, this is unwise; this is being repeated ad 
naU8eam. Our great men have said it and our great economists have held 
forth and preached protection, and therefore we must have it." Sir, no 
attempt is ever made to discuss the question on its merits. People who 
do not understand even the elementary principles of economics get up and 
preach economics to us in this House. That is the state of affairs. I 
admit that from the legal point of view the Honourable Mr. Jinnah is quite 
competent to give us an opinion as regards the merits of this Bill. I deny 
his right to give us an opinion on the merits of protection, because he knows 
nothing about it. 

Mr. S. Sadiq Hasan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): You know 
better economics than Mr. Jinnah? 

Mr. Chaman Lall: I hope the Honourable Member will make himself 
intelligible. 

Mr. S. Sadiq Hasan: Do you know better economics than Mr. Jinnah? 

Mr. Chaman Lall: The Honourable Member has only just come in un-
fortunately, and he ha.s only come in in order to display his own ignorance 
of the subject. The question is a perfectly simple one. We want to bring· 
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to the notice of the public, Sir, and to the notice of the Honourable gentle-· 
man here who does not seem to know anything about the subject, we want, 
to bring to the notice of the Government, and we want to bring to the notice· 
of the Press • • • :Ii " 

(Mr. S. Sadiq Hasan rose to interrupt.) 

1Ir. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member )S not giving. 
way. 

Kr. Ohaman Lall: We want to bring to the notice of the Press the fact 
that the p<!wt of view of the worker must be conSidered. As ~a  as the 
question of .theory is concerned, I have already stated my views in trus 
liouse. My .tiono·urabie COlleague lV1r. J oSill has stated hls Vlews. We 
are not going into that !Iuestion, but I repeat that we rise not in order 
to move an amendment, not in order to put forward our own proposition-
because we know that we are in a minority in this House and our vlews 
will never be considered, as they have never been considered by this 
House-but we get up to utilise our right to protest against this impoSition 
upon the nation when you are giving a partlcular company a large sum of 
mOlley and then simply handing over this as a present to that compaQy' 
without any sort of condition. Suppose that that company makes a. 
large profit, will it return to you the money? Our point of view is this, 
that if you are going to subsidise any particular company in any shape or' 
form, you should at the same time impose such conditions on the company 
that in case that company makes profits, it shQuld be liable to return that 
money to the public purse. We asked YQU to do that at the time of t.he 
passing of the Steel Protection Act, but it is our bounden duty to bring it 
agJain to your notice and to ask you to consider all the implications of this 
robbery that is . going on in this country Wider the garb of this plea,-that 
the "great men" of this country and the public and the !!ress of this 
country and public opinion are in favour of protection. I say, Sir, it is 
hoodwinking the public to take cover under this plea. It is merely an 
attempt to guide public opinion into wrong channels by setting up a plea 
which is not tenable, namely, that protection is the only security that this 
country can have against utter ruin and the utter break up of industries 
in the country. I say it is 11 wrong plea. I think that that plea, if it were 
coupled with the statement that industries must be subsidised on the basis 
that those industries, when they make profits, must return them to the 
public purse, so that the workers engaged in the industry would be pro-
tected, would command some support, but that plea is not advanced. I 
ask Honourable Members here to support us in the plea we are making, 
because we consider that to be a just plea, an honest plea, a straig)J.t-fot"-
ward plea, and not the plea under which-the Government and the capitalists 
have (temanded our assistance. That plea, Sir, of the capitalists for pro-
tectiun ie:. utterly dishonest. It hides from the 'public the true facts of the 
situation. The true facts of the situation are to be found in those volumes 
which the Tnriff Board has presented to us. Honourable l\f0mbers reading 
those volumes will find for themselves that the Tariff Board itself is of the 
opinion that there has been grave and serious mismanRgement in some 
industries asking for protection and it is due to that mismanagement and 
not to {my other fact that some of the;,c indust.ries are in distress. But, 
Sir, at the same time I must consider the question from the point of view, 
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(Mr. Chaman Lall.J 
as I said before, of the worker and of the worker alone, and that point vi 
:view is simply this that in granting any sort of proteotion to any firm fir 
to any industry in this country, you must look to the interests of the work-
ers who are engaged in that industry, and at the same time you must look 
to the interests of the public at large who pay the taxes and whose money 
is utilised ~ the benefit of subsidising those companies. What Mvantage, 
what benefit is the worker to @et? "What benefit is the actual tax-payer to 
get ~ No benefit at all. I wish to impose certain conditions UIl,c,ler whi.1h 
the tax-payer would he in a position to demand back the money that if 
paid out of his pocket in [·rder to subsidise these companies. I say, Sir, 
it if; only just and proper that we should demand that such a oondition 
should be inserted in any provisions :vou are malting in the Bill. I ask 
Honourable Members to remember that the plea that we are making is un 
honest and a just plea, and a plea that demands their careful and scrupulous 
consideration. -

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I must confess t,hat I am 
greatly surprised at the heat which this little Bill of mine has generated. 
Sir, I am not to be drawn into a discussion whet,her public opinion is in 
favour of the policy embodied in this Bill. It is sufficient for me that ~ e 
Indian Legislature is in favour of the policy of the Bill. The only object 
of this Bill is, in one or two small particulars, to supplement a Bill whi3h 
has already been approved and passed by the House. When that Bill was 
under diecussion in June 1924, mv friends, Mr. Joshi. Mr. Ch:ul1an Lan 
and Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha raJ sed all the questions which they have 
raised to.day. They were fully discussed, and the House did not, approve 
of the views then expressed. In those circumstances, I do not think it is 
necessary for me to argue them again to-day. But I would point out that 
my Bill is .Jllerely a ~ a siti al measure intended to provide for one year 
more. The whole question of the wagon industry will be examined de novo 
this year and will again be brought up before t,he House at this time nen 
year, 

An Honourable Kember: With a view to granting more protection ~ 

'l'he Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: and I suggest that the 
discussion of these particular points raised by these Honourable Members 
should be deferred till then. 

An Honourable Kember: We may not be here. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I dissociate myself entirely 
from one remark made bv Mr. Chaman Lall in the heat of the moment. 
IRe said that the Tariff BO'ard had found that the plight of this industry was 
due to mismanagement. Well, Sir, wp are now discussing those industries 
which make wagnnR anrl underframes. and I ll!l.ve not been able to discover 
in the Report of the Tariff Board any charge against the management )£ 
these induRtries. r welcomed very much the remarks which fell from my 
friend, Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar. because as soon as I heard Mr. 
Das's speech I realized that I would have to dissociate myself from Q 

certain remark made by Mr. Das. If I understood him correctly, Mr. Das 
said that he hoped that these bounties would go on for ever. That is 
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,certainly not the hope of the Government. oUr sole object in pajing these 
bounties is to enable this industry to establish itself in order that, as soon 
ss may be, we may dispense· with protection; and the view that we take 
er.. the Government side is precisely tbe view taken by Mr. 'Rangachilri!U', 
namely, that it is our business to wstchPlost carefully the progres8'of 
this policy, so that it may not be unduly prolonged; and we do watch it·. 
And the best safeguard we have is the system we apply in giving these 
bounties. We call for tenders from all over the world: the Indian manu-
facturer has got to contend against the lowest satisfactory tender from the 
whole world, and our bounty is the measure of the difference between the 
two. I think that we can claim that as fat as We have gone, the policy 
has been very successful. Leaving aside the points raised by Mr. Joshi, 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha and. Mr. Chaman LaJl, it is a fact that in the 
last two or three years these wl;tgon firms. have been able to increase their 
output in a very remarkable way . We have already placed Qrders last 
. November for 3,20() wagons, and the amount of assistance is now going 
down sensibly until it has reached a bounty of Rs. 228 per wagon: and W'3 
all hope that the time will shortly come when they will be able to dis-
pense with protection altogether. 

An Honourable Kember: It will never come. 
The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: That. Sir, is all that I have to say. 
ltIr. President: The question is: 

" That the Bill to amend the Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1924, for the purpose 
of increasing the total amount .payable by way of bounties under that Act, in respect 
of railway wagons and of providing for the grant of bountieo; in.respect of unciel'fralues 
f,)r railway passenger carriages, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. , 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

ltIr. X. O. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, t 
beg to'move that in clause 3, to sub-section (2) (c) of the proposed section 

·4 the following be added: 
.. and all reasonable attempt has been made to obtain a ~i  proportion of 

the component parts thereof as manufactured in British India." 

I may tell the House that there is· a slight mistake in printing: the word 
"oompound" should be read as "component". 

~i  I would draw the attention of the R~ se to the wording of sub-
sectIon (2) for the purpose of understandil}-g the effect of my amendment. 
Sub-section (2) says: 

.. No bounty shall be payable in I'espect of any wagon or e a ~ ll l~ss the 
Governor General in Council is satisfied , , . ." . . 

• r _ . 
then C Il'l~ (a) and (b) with which I have nvthing t,o do, and then we oome 
ito ' 

.. (c) that a substantial portion of the component parts of the wagon or nnderfran18 
'has been ma,*factnt.ed in British India;" 

and the words I want to add are: 
.. and all reasonable attempt has been made to obtain a maximum proportion of 

·.the component parts thereof as manufactured in British India." 
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[Mr. K. C. Neogy.] 
The position is this. The condition which Government seeks to impose is. 
that a substantial proportion of the component parts must be manufactured 
in British India. A substantial portion may not be the maximum pro· 
portion. That is to say, it would be enough for a firm. to point out thai 
they had utilised so many per cent. of the materials necessary for the 
manufacture of a wagon or underframe, and if the Government were of 
opinion that it was a substantial portion, then that firm would be at liberty 
either to purchase the rest of the parts in India or elsewhere. It did not. 
matter whether India was in a position to supply the other parts as well. 

lIr. It. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Suppose 
there are no such parts in India., Sir? 

lIr. X. C. lieogy: The Honourable Member will have a little patience. 
It is not an easy matter-we are dealing with legislation, not supple-· 
mentary questions! 

lIr. It. Ahmed: Let us hear it then. 
Mr. It. C. lieogy: Thank you. Sir, the policy to which the Govern-

ment and this Legislature have committed themselves in regard to the 
protection of the steel industry is to see that India at no distant date 
becomes self-sufficient and self-reliant so far as her requirements in steel 
are concerned. It is therefore essential for us to see that maximum advant-
age is taken of this protection so as to develop that industry in all its 
aspects. Sir, I will illustrate the position by referring to the ev,idence 
that was tendered before the Tariff Board in connection with this inquiry, 
and I will refer the Honourable Member in charge to the written statement 
submitted by Messrs. Jessop and Company, which is at page 297 of the 
evidence volume. I see the Honourable the Commerce Member has not 
got the volume before him. I will read out the relevant portions of this 
written statement. At page 298 they give the details of a tender for A2· 
wagon and there we find under the summary of costs they point out that 
the Tata material costs Rs. 1,302 and British material Rs. 1,592 odd annas 
so that out of a total of Rs. 2,894 worth of material the Indian material 
accounts for Rs. 1,302. That I suppose was considered to be a substan-
tial portion so far as this particular t.ender was concerned. Now coming 
to the next tender at page 299, a tender with regard to Al wagon, here 
again we find Tata material accounts for Rs. 996 and British material for 
Rs. 1,532. Here the proportion of British material is much greater than 
the proportion in the other case-, but l suppose in this case again the Gov-
ernment were satisfied that the condition laid down in sub-clause (c) was 
amply satisfied, and that it represented a substantial portion of Indian 
manufactured component parts. Now, Sir., similarly when we come to 
tenders for underframes at pages 203·5 we find that the figures for Tats 
material are given separately. Here there is another separate heading in-
troduced, " Other local materials ", and there is a third head .. Imported 
material ". There doe.s not seem to be any hard and fast proportion of 
Indian materials which Government want these companies to utilize, in-
judging whether the requirement in sub-section (c) has been satisfied. 
Coming to underframes we find that among the imported material there 
are some items which are manufactured in India. I have the authority 
of our engineering expert in this House, Mr. Das, that some of thes'e 
materials, such as bolts and nuts and castings, are available in this 
country. 
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Syed Jlajid Ba.ksb.: Engineering what? 

Kr. E. Ahmed: No, nol He is not one of the component parts of 
.~ Housel 

Syed Jlajid Ba.ksb.: I mean what does he engineer? 

Kr. X. O. lIeogy: Now, Sir, I will give a more definite illustration. We 
iind that a certain firm of manufacturers who manufacture steel castings for 
wagons and underframes put up a representation before the Tariff Board 
asking for protection, and the Tariff Board stated that as this inquiry was 
limited to other items they could not go into that question. These manu-
facturers were asked by Government to wait till the next statutory inquiry 
by the Tariff Board. I have got a copy of their representation to the Tariff 
Board, but cannot say whether they have made out a case for protection. 
Among other things, they suggest that the grant of bounties to the builders 
of wagons and underframes should be conditional on their obtaining steel 
castings in India provided they can be obtained at a reasonable price; and 
they say that this condition would filter down to the makers of steel 
castings a share of the protection granted to the manufacturers of wagons 
and underframes. I think this is not altogether an unreasonable request 
for Indian firms to make. They are' prepared to supply certain parts 
at competitive prices and there can be no objection to any manufacturer 
accepting these parts provided their price and quality are satisfactory to 
them. That is all that they suggest should be done, and that I think was 
.also the intention of Government when they laid down condition 
(c) in sul:-section (2). But as matters stand at present, this intention lS 

,not wholly c8lrried out. Although we find that in sub-section (3) the Gov-
~  General in Council has been given the power to prescribe the condi-
tions subject to which and the manner in which bounties may be paid, I do 
not think the Government have framed any rules which affect this parti-
-eular question. Sir, the concrete suggestion which I have to place before 
'Government may be elaborated in these words: Tha.t in ~e  to substan-
-nate their claim to the bounty on wagons and wagon underframcs, wagon 
manufacturers should be required to submit to the Governor General in 
Council detailed lists of components, stating from what firms they purchase 
'or propose to purchase them; that these lists should accompany any tenders 
submitted by the wagon manufacturers and should the Government of 
India not be satisfied that the tenders of any wagon manufacturers have 
-received due consideration they should reserve the right to call for further 
-quotations; that components which are manuiactured in India should be 
'purchased locally provided price is oompetitive and satisfactory; that 
tenders for all components should be invited in India as well as abroad and 
the results published in the Indian Trade JournaZ. Wagon builders should 

"Satisfy the Governor General in Council that these conditions have been ful-
-filled to enable them to get the benefit of the bounty. 

I.dare say, Sir, that these are very fair conditions, and I do not think 
'the Honourable the Commerce Member will find anything which I have 
stated just now to which he can take exception on principle. Weare 
-imposing a very great burden on the tax-payer, and care should be taken 
that the maximum advantage is gained ,by the oountry from the polioy of 
proteotion and bounties that we have adopted in this House. I think tha 
fundamental idea. is that as muoh /WI possible of the different parts of these 
'wagons and underframes which we are seeking to protect by bounties should 
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[Mr. K. C. Neogy.] 
be manufactured in India; and it is with a view to secure that object that 
I bring forward, this amendment. I may say at once that I am not much 
enamoured of the draft that I have read out myself; and further I think 
that all that I desire can be accomIJlished by Government framing suitable 
rules under sub-clause (3) of this clause. If the Honomuble the Commerce 
Member gives us an assurance that all that is possible to be done will 
be done in this matter, I would very gladly withdraw this a e ~t. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, the point of Mr. Neogy's amend-
ment is this. There is a certain firm in Calcutta called the Hukumchand 
Electric Steel Works which make steel castings. They put up their case 
before the Tariff Board for prGtection at the last inquiry. The Tariff 
Board for certain reasons which are given in full in their Report 
thought that a case had not been made out then, and their appeal for pro-
tection was turned down. Since then this firm has addressed certain 
representations to us. The real trouble of the matter is this: it occurs in 
the following passage in the representation. They say: 

.. Thf' firm stated that the order would be placed with us on condition t.hat we 
agreed to supply at the lowest rate at which castings could be imported. We agreed 
to consider this proposal and asked them to quote the lowest impol·ted rate. Thl'-y 
informed u' that it was Rs. 14 fer cwt. We may say that in 1923·24 we snpphed 
the ~a le firm with these identica castings at Rs. 27·8-0 per cwt. The 5rm r,.{clTed 
to make no secret of the fact that they are obtaining the necessary . a'lti ~ fN)m 
cor,tinental sources. Brit.ish prices for the same castings average Rs. 33 to Rs. 35 
per cwt." 
Now, Sir, that is the real trouble. This particular firm is up against com-
petition, not from Great Britain, but from the Continent. This House 
itseI£-I am not quite sure it was not on Mr. Reogy's own motion, at any 
rate I am sure Mr. Neogy spoke on the motion-in 1921 this House its,If 
laid down the principle that when we caIled for tenders abroad we must 
not confine our call for tenders to England only, and that we must give 
all Continental firms an opportunity to tender. That is what this wagon-
building firm did; and the tender prices of these Continental firms were so 
low that this particular firm in India could not compete in any way at all. 
The:v brought that point to the notice of the Commerce D('partment; and 
all that we could say to them was" Wen, I am afraid we cannot do anv.-
t ~ for you; you 'must put your case before the Tariff Board when its 
steel inquiry is re-opened this summer. " 

Mr. Neo!{y, I think, will be quite satisfied if I gave him the assurance 
tha.t these firms who deliver a~ s will at anv rate give this Hukumchand 
Electric Works ail opportunity to tender. I imamne that Mr. Neo'!v will 
accept that as a reasonable compromise, as a reasonahle way of mept.ing 
his amendment. I may Rav that Ollr stOl'p8 'PoHcv in India, which thf'Re 
wIWon buildin<! firms mllRt ohev, fR that IIrt;,..I"R ~  in Inn;R fmm In.:linn 
msterial should be purchpRpd in pn>fpl'pnl'e to imported artic1eR. ' vi~ ' 
the price is reasonRhle ~~ t.he Qualitv iR Rl1jli,.ipnt,lv p'ood. Now. T ATl'I. 

Quite prepared to inform Mr. Neo'!V thAt T Rbfl,l1 let, thflRp WR<YOn huil.:lin<! 
finns knbw t.hat as rerrartis s.,..1e boxes end ot,her thin!)'s of thRt kind rpon;l'pd 
·for wauons, they must !rive thiR particulAr firm an onnorlnnit.v of t.pndp";nrr, 
and I hope that Mr. Noocrv will Acoent t.hat SR a resRnnllh1 p way of meetinfl 
his amendment and tpathe will withd1'8w his a e e ~. . 

KI. E. O. W8Ofl': Bir, I had .not the case of any 'PQrtic1l1ar :8"" in 
mind. I merely cited the case of this one fiftn as an illust1'8tion. Otheri-, 
ma.y have similar grievances. . 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: That is the particular firm. 
1Ir. K. C. Keogy: What I am concerned with is the question of prin-

ciple; and I am glad that the Honourable the Commerce Member is going. to 
give a strict interpretation to the requirement of sub-clause (2) (0) .. I hope 
I will be permitted by this House to withdraw this amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly,_ withdrawn. 
Clause 3. was added to the Bill. 
Clause 4 was added to the BiB. 
Clause' 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were· added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir,' I move that the Bill be passed. 

1Ir. R. K.- Shanmukham Chetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the heat engendered in this de-
bate has subsided. But the memory of a great patriot who is 00 more. 
with us has been defamed by some of my friends and I have therefore 
thought it necessary to intervene in this debate and just say a word. Sir, 
I would be very reluctant inqeed to come into conflict with my friend, Mr. 
Chaman Lall, but I am afraid I am forced to do it on this occasion. I am 
neither a bogus capitalist nor a bogus labourer. (An Honourable Member: 
.. A real capitalist.") but I try to understand and appreciate the ppints 
of view of both the real capitalist and the real labourer. 

1Ir. Devaki Prasad Sinha: What are you? 

IIr. M. A. Jinnah: A Daniel come to judgment. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. Chetty: My Honourable friend Mr. Jinnab 
quoted the high authority of Mr. Gokhale in advocating a policy of protec-
tion for this country; and my Honourable friend Mr. Chaman Lall, always 

. sure of the statements that he makes, challenged my Honourable friend 
Mr. Jinnah to quote chapter and verse in support of his statement, and 
proceeded to say that Mr. Gokhale was a free trader. Sir, my Honourable 
friend Mr. Qhaman Lall said t,hat one ought to verify one's facts. I am 
very glad that he realises that it is sometimes good to verify one's facts. 
Here is a small quotation from Mr. Gokhale: 

.. But forong this policy of free trade upon a country circumstanced as- IndJa 
was, was a wholly different thing and was bound to produce results of a most dis-
IIst,rous character." 

.. Our industrif's were the,refore bound to perish as a result of the shock of this 
Budden competition to which they were exposed, aud as a matter of course the 
introduction of free trade in this country was followed by the rapid destruction o£ . 
such small industries as had existed in this couw,ry." 

And further ?n .he proceeds to say 
•• aud until the new industries can stand on their own legs it become6 the duty 

of the State to have a protective wall all round. 

Kr. Ohaman Lall: Sir, mav I aSk the Honourable Member if he is aware' 
that that quotation ·elates to ancient history,' that Mr. Gokha1e when he· 
was making tha.t sta.tement was referring 10 the incidence of :British rule in· 
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India at the time of the industrial revolution in Great Britain, that· my 
. Honourable friend forgets that as far as the steel industry is concerned it 
.is on its legs and that Mr. Gokhale says in the same volume that "under 
present conditions Free Trade is for us the safest policy ". 

JIr. R. It. Shanmukham Chetty: Sir, I will first make a present of these 
. statements of Mr. Gokhale to my Honourable friend. I know that my 
friend Mr. Chaman Lan's knowledge of economics has advanced far beyond 
the knowledge of economics which. Mr. Gokhale possessed, even as the 
school-boy of to-day knows more of mathematics than Newton. Sir, in this 
House we have very often heard thundering eloquence denouncing the 
capitalists and a vigorous plea for the welfare of labour. These advocates 

'of labour forget some very fundamental and essential facts. When they 
pretend to fight the capitalists they forget that in very many cases they are 
fighting the shadow and not the substance. It is not the real capitalist 
-they are fighting against. Now what is the condition of modem industries 
-in this country? In most cases the capitalist in an industry is not really 
''3 capitalist, but he is a manipulator of other people's capital. 
If you take any average industry, you will find that perhaps not 
more than 10 or 15 per cent. of the capital ihvested in that particular in-
·dustry really belongs to the so-called capitalist. 80 to 90 per cent. of the 
eapital of our indU8tries' eoII'les from the small investor who in most cases 

'"is perhaps as poor as the labourer himself. Therefore, Sir, when the ad-
vocates of labour are trying to fight the capitalist, they are injuring not so 
much the real capitalist, but the middle class investor, who, as I have said, 
is very often as poor as the labourer himself. This is especially true in a 
country like India. We are all tr.ving to devise ways and means of attract-

. ing the capital of the small investor . . . 
JIr. President: The motion before the House is that the Bill be now 

''Passed. 
JIr. R. It. Shanmukham Chetty: I am giving my reasons why the Bill. 

·ought to be passed. The discussion unfortunately has ranged over the 
wide field of protection versus free trade, and therefore, Sir, I am l:ound 
.to make these few observations. My point is this 

JIr. President: Order, order. The Chair has aHowed the Honourable 
Member to proceed as far as it is necessary for him to do so, lJaving regard 
.to the speech of the Honourable Member from the Punjab, but he is now 
going far beyond the scope of this BilL 

JIr. R. It. Shanmukham Chetty: Sir, I did .not want to enter into the 
relative merits of free trade and protection. That was not my intention. 
My point is this, that we have after all succeeded in forcing the Govern-

. ment to adopt a policy of discriminate protection which will be beneficial 
,to the interests of Indian industries, and I hope that by what one may 
call a mistaken enthusiasm fap the welfare of labour we wiH not allow 

, Government to go back to their old policy and ruin the Indian industries. 
Dr. S. It. Datta (Nominated: Indian Christians): Sir, I did not get 

·an opportunity earlier to speak and so, if you will permit me, Sir, I will 
make a few observations on this Bill, Sir, in spite of the fear that I may 
be considered a "nuisance" by this House, and that I may rouse the ire 

rOf my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah, in spite of these fears, Sir, I desire 
,to say that 1 oppose this Bill, and that for the following reasons. In the 
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first place, Sir, this Bill, together with the Resolution which will come be-
fore, this House a little later, is worthy of the more frivolous Simla l>eason 

"d\¢Dg which ordinarily very substantial benefits are bes'towed. Sir Charles 
Inriee in every political debate in this House invariably comes forward and 
~al s of being a protector of the poor, but ~ e it comes to a esti~  or 
tariffs and bounties to wagons, or toaIiy other industry, he is amazmgly 
liberal with the country's money. 'My objection to the' Bill is that for . a 

'smlill. inaustry like the wagon industry you come to the people of India 
J dnd demand a large sum of money, 'irioneywhich is denied for other public 

purposes, purposes, to my mind, far more important than this particular 
industry. That is my first objection to this Bill. But what am I to do? 

'The House 1fnder the guidance of Sir Charles Innes has now taken t~e 
primrose way to the eternal bonfire". In the second place, I object to ~ l  

,Bill, because in spending public money we have not laid down s iCle~  
" conditions to ensure that that money is well spent. . Furthermore, is this 
I money productive? Will the country which gave this money get some. of 
,the ,benefits back? The conditions are all one-sided. These companIes 
'might, as a result of these bounties to manufactaJre wagons &lid under-

frames, make 'large profits, and being in that substantial position, sell the 
whole company to somebody else-shall we say to a German concem or 
even to a South African concern. In such an event we may well ask the 
question what happens to this publiemoney spent on this cO!!cem? That, 
to my mind, is a very importantpomt which the House should bear in 
mind. And the' third thing is this. In this House we have complained of 
profits. We have complained of illegitimate taxes and cesses, and I con-
sider this bounty· is an illegitimate tax and a.n ill~ate cess. In some 
paris 'of India we have Zemindaries. It is a matter of common knowledge 
that not infrequently when the Zemindar's daughter is married he levies 

. what is known as Shadiana on his unfortunate tenants. In nwdem times 
I am told when he wants to buy a motor car he levies what is called 
Motorana. 

Pandlt Sh&mlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
He levies 'iJlathiana .. 

Dr. S. X. Dath.: And as my friend reminds me, when he wants to 
buy an elephant, he levies what is known as Hathiana. In the same wBy. 
my Honourable friend the Commerce Member presents us with these white 
elephant industries and demands his Hathiana in the form of bounties. 

Syed Kajid Baksh (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I oppose this Bill. I have all al.1ng been sitting quietly, 
because I wanted to hear what other friends had to say in the matter so 
that I may have the benefit of their views. At Simla, as some of my 
friends will remember, I opposed the bounties given to Tatas. One thing 
that strikes me as somewhat curious is this, that both the framers of this 
Bill and those who propose boUnties to particular industries have entirely 
misunderstood' tne meaning and purpose of protection and bounties. I do 
not know whether my friends will grant that I remember economics well 
now or .not, but I read economics sonietime ago; and from what I know 
I think that bounties and protection and their relative importance and 
relative inter-dependentle have been entirely misunderstood. Sir, bounties 
BIld 'protection go h&'nd in nand; at -least in economics. You give bounties 
to a partioular ,industry' and at' the same time you raise a protective tariff 
wall.8s agaiWit similarproductB o! other coumnes imPorted to your country 
80 that, yout' indigenolillpiOd_ '_y eCD'ipet& '~ lI ' with the 

a 
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jmported products. But here we see a little ·muddling. In Simla we heard 
that while a protective duty was granted to paper, a bounty was given to 
~teel. ~ e the end has not been reached, and I find that although it is 
proposed to give a bounty to Steel industry, in the next Resolution that 
is going to be moved after this, it is proposed to give protection to tin-
plates and tin sheets. Why not let these two things go hand in hand so 
that one measure may help the other, so that the height of the tariff wall 
may be a little less and the bounties may be a little less proportionately? 
Sir, if I understand the purpose of bounties aright when it was given in 
Germany to German manufacturers, it was this. It was intended to 
undersell foreign competitors in other lands. It was never intended to tax 
the competitor in Germany itself, i.e., in the land of manufacture itself. 
Sir, as I have said, it was never intended to tax the consumers in the 
-country of the manufacturer. It was intended to undersell competitors in 
foreign lands. Do you expect in this country to undersell competitors in 
foreign lands as regards these articles to which we are now giving bounties? 
I do not think 10. 

Pandit SbamJ81 Iebra: Why not? 
Byed Kap4 BIIbh: Simply because you cannot. Simply because it is 

fibsolutely beyond your power. I will tell you why. You cannot e e ~ 
to undersell Japan in her own land in matters of steel. You cannot eX'Pect 
to undersell America in her own I.a.Iid in respect of steel or pig-iron. You 
eannot expect to undersell manufactures of what is this Bill about 
(Laughter)-of wagons and underframes of railway carriages. (An Honour-
.able Member: "What is the re88Oll?") You are under a foreign rule and 
these things are imported into your country from a place where the capital 
is looked after and the cost of production is minimised as much 88 pOBSible, 
-and when these products are imported, how would you expect to undersell 
them? Not to speak of their country, you cannot in your own land, where 
the manufacturing staff itself is very very highly paid, where the adminis-
tration is top heavy so that it cannot pa.y its own way, expect to sell your 
things, not to speak of underselling in other countries. That is what I under-
stand about bounties and protection. I have yet to learn that bounties can 
be used in your own land to make the products marketable. You knoW;, Sir, 
what these bounties have been put to. The evidence before the Tariff 
Board will show how the two companies, the Tatas and the Bengal Iron 
Company-I am giving the example of two companies only-undersell each 
()ther. The Bengal Iron Company manufacturers pig iron whereas the 
Tata Company manufactures pig-iron as well as steel. You do not give a 
bounty to pig-iron but you give a bounty to steel. That money is utilized 
by the steel producing company, the Tatas, in lessening the cost of pro-
duction of the pig-iron manufacture and by so doing they undersell the 
Bengal Iron Company'. In your own land this is how it is tili e ~e 
industry running the other .down. The whole thing is misconceived. The 
giving of bounties, as I remarked in another place, ma.kes these industries 
a prodigal son. They will come up on the slightest pretext. Whenever 
they find that there is a chance of getting money, they will approach you 
and ask for bounties. There will be no end to it. r think the Tariff Board 
is like a lamp in which the Government is sacrificing itself like a moth. 
There is grea.t bungliDg ill." the mlllla.gement of this question. I do not 
unde1'8t:and htl'" they eD, after ,c8reful eon&ideration, 9ubseribe to this. n 
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as the great lamp at which capitalists, Government Members, Home 
Members--I beg your pardon-Finance Members, and COmmerce Members 
have been tempted to sacrifice themselves like the moth without under-

'standing what they are sacrificing themselves for.. The best thing would 
'be, Sir, not to give bounties and allow them to squander as much as they 
-can, but for Government to purchase some shares in these companies. 
In that case, they will look after their money more carefully than they do 
when they give bounties. In that case, Government will have an interest 
in giving orders to these industries instead of giving orders in foreign lands 
. and giving these bounties. It will have to be done if you want to stop 
'the squandering of money unnecessarily. That is to say, you will have 
'to adopt some such method or stop giving bounties altogether. Sir, my 
contention is that this Bill is conceived on a wrong basis of economics and 

''therefore it should not be pa88ed by this House. 
Sir Darcy LlDCl8ay (Bengal: European): Sir, I move that the question 

'be now put. 

Mr. PresldeDt: The question is that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
(The President then called upon the Honourable Sir Charles Innes to 

~ e l .  

The Honourable Sir OIlarleslDnes: I have no comments to make. 

,Mr. Pruident: The question is that the Bill be passed . 
. The motion was aaopted. 

RESOLUTION RE SUPPLEMENTARY PROTECTION TO THE 
TIN-PLATE INDUSTRY_ 

The Honourable Sir Charles lDDes 
'ways): Sir, I beg to move: 

• (Member lor Commerce and Rail-

.. That this Assembly recommends w the Governor General in Council that no 
'action be taken on Chapters IV and V of the Report of the Indian Tariff Board, 
'regarding the grant of supplementary protection w the steel industry, except that 
supplementary assistance should be given to the tin-plate industry in India, (a) by 
increasing from Rs, 60 to Rs, 85 per ton the specific protective duty on all steel 
tin-plates and tinned sheets including tin taggers, and (b) by reducing the duty on 
tin, block, from 15 per cent. ad valorem to a specific du.ty of Rs. 250 a ton," 

'The House will see that in this Resolution I have b-rought two subjects 
before them. One subject is that of fabricated steel and the other is that 
of the tin-plate industry. It may rather surprise the House, since I hove 
no proposal!! to make to the House in regard to putting what is called nn 
offsetting duty on fabricated steel, that I should bring the question before 
them. But I have done so quite deliberately, I might explain my 
reasons for our action in bringing this Resolution, and that reason is that 
I want8d to give the' House an opportunity, if they so desired, of discussing 
the question whether an offsetting duty should be placed on fabricated 
steel. Sir, I notice that there are certain amendments down on the paper 
-regarding fabricated steel and I would suggest for your considEJl'8tion, Sir. 
that amendm,enta with regard to it should be ta.ken up first and after they 
nave been disposed of, the question of tin-plate should be taken u!.> 
$eparately. ' 

c 2 
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Now, Sir,' I do not think I need spend very much time over fabricated 

steel. The position of the engineering firms has been' fUll v 
1 Uf. examined by the Tariff Board. Since we passed the Steel Ii;. 

dustry (Protection) Act, 1924, undoubtedly conditions have changed for the 
worse for the engineering firms. The price of imported steel has dropped. 
In so far as the engineering firms in Inili" make use of imported steel, they 
have benefited by the drop in price, tut in so far as fabricated steel made· 
in India l ~l tes. with imported fabricated steel, our engineering :firms. 
have been hIt ill two ways. A proportion of the cost of fabricated steel 
is naturally the cost of fabrication and that part of the cost which represents 
the cost of ,fabrication has fallen whenexporessed in' rupees. Then, again, 
imported fabricated steel is subject to an ad 'DaWTem duty of 25 per oent. 
and the mere fact that the import price has fallen means that the aotuBl 
duty payal:le has become less. To oome down to conorete.:figures, the 
Tariff Board reported in 1924, that they found that the average price :1f 
fabricated steel was Rs. 250 a ton. An ad valorem duty of 25 per cent. 
on a value of Rs. 250 per . ton amounts to Rs. 62. Now, the &-Terage 
price has dropped to Rs. 205 and that means that the duty payable has 
dropped to Rs. 51. In those two ways the Tariff Boordh'as found that the 
engineering firms ·are worse off by Rs. 21 per ton than they were when 
the Steel Act' was passed. That is a finding on a question of faot and 
the Government accept that finding. The •. the further question arises-
whether because the engineering firms are worse off by Rs. 21 per ton, than 
when we passed the Steel Act, we should put in force that section of the 
Steel Act, which empowers us to put on offsetting duties. The section 
authorises the Governor General in Council to inorease the duties when 
he finds;' 

"that articles of any class chargeable with duty ~ e  Part VII of the Second 
Schedule are being imported into British India from any 'place outside India at such 
a price as is likely to render ineffecLive the protection mtended to be afforded by 
such duty to similar articles manufactured in India." 

It is pOBBible to interpret that section in this way. It is possible to 
say that the intention of the Legislature was that we should always main-
tain the protective duties imposed by the Steel Act, at a uniform level. 
The Tariff Board have taken that view. They have said that these firms 
are getting Rs. 21 per ton less protection than they got when the Steel 
Act was passed and they propose that the duty on fabricated steel should· 
be ,raised from 25 to 32i per cent. ad valorem in order to restore the firms 
to the position they were in when the Steel Act was passed. But, Sir, 
the Government have taken a differen. view. When I introduced the 
Steel Act in May 1924, I said that GJve:nment accepted this proposal 
in reaard to offsetting duty, but they accepted it with misgivings. I 
point:d out all the objections to it. I pointed out what an ~  ... sible 
position it would create for trade if Government were at frequent mtervals 
to alter their duties in order to maintain the protection at a uniform 
level and I said in so many words thht if the House were prepared to 
e t~st this power to the Executive Government they might rely upon 
it that the Executive Governm:ent would not exercise that I!OW6l!" unless 
the need was real and urgent. (Mr. De'Daki Prasad Sinha; II What is the 
guarantee? ' ') And the question tltat I think has got t? be e i~e  1s 
whether there is any real and urgent need why the protectIOn on fabrIcated 
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steel should be raised from 25 to 32! per cent. ad valorem. I think that 
when we passed that offsettiBg duty section in the Steel Act we were 
thinking of what are known as infant industries. Everybody knows that 
when you 8Il'e trying to establish a new industry in a country that industry 
paf'ses through a very difficult time. When it is finding its feet it is 
peculiarly susceptible to the pressure of foreign competition and foreign 
competition of that kind may drive it out of existence before it has had 
time to find its feet. I do not think that any of us were thinking, when 
we passed that section, of old established industries. Here in the engineer-
ing industry you have got an industry which has been estatlished for 
generations. The Tariff Board themselves said in their first report that 
lIome of the engineering firms had teen iii. existence in India for over 100 
years. !!'hey have had their ups and downs in that period. Some periods 
have been years' of prosperity while others 11:ave been periods of depression 
and stagnation. But they have survived these ups and downs and they 
are existing now I am prepared to admit that the engineering industry 
in India at the present time may be in a state of stagnation, in a state 
of depression 8S many other trades are, but I am not prepared to admit 
that it has been proved anywhere that that stagnation or depression is ;n 
any way due to the pressure of imports from abroad. Our statistics do 
not show this and the Tariff Board do not claim that there has been any 
increase of imports from abroad. The stagnation appears to be due to 
,the general stagnation of traile. Now the House has got to remember 
that next summer the whole question win l:e reopened. This time next 
year we shall be discussing again whether or not we shall continue the 
Steel Act, whether we should continue it in its present form or in a 
modified form. The whole question will be properly investigated this 
1!ummer and then will be discussed again by this House. What the Gov-
lemment feel .very strongly is that since there is only a short time to 
'wait, the engineering 'industry may very well wait UlltiI this time next 
year. We do not think that there is any real or urgC';,t reason why we 
'~ l  impose an offsetting duty on fabricated steel. I do not propose to 
say very much aboot the smaller matter of coal tubs. Rere again our 
statistics show that there has been an actual decrease in imports of coal 
tubs rather than an increase: I am prepared to admit that 'that particular 
industry is doing badly. But why is it doing bdly? Because as every-
'body knows the ooal trade is in a sta.te of depression and is buying less 
equipment. There is a. conflict of interest between the coa.I trade and 
·this light' engineering industry and we think '!.hat this matter also shouid 
'lie over until the; whole matter is investigated again next Y68ll'. These are 
·vfrY briefly the reasons why Government a;re not prepared and do not wish 
·to: impose any offsetting duty upon fabricated steel. 

. I come now to the tin-plate industry. The Tariff BOBll"d dealt with that 
"industry at great length in its first report. They made a very eautious 
reOOmmenda.tion. At that time the tin-plate industry was exactly one year 
old 'in India. It is a notoriously vary difficult ,a,nd very intricate industry. 
' e'a~ always t l~ that ,the tin-plate industry can 'only flourish in two 
'oountries in the world. One is Wales and it is said that nobody but a 
'Welshman can'make tin-plates, and another place where it flourishes in a 
-some'wha,t 'JesEl ~ ee is Amerioa.. YI e have been told t:hat in no ~t~e  
-country in the world, is the tin-plate mdustry able to flOUrish. In addItion 
!there are speoial' diffioultiesin InCfts, difficulties to which my HonourRl:le 
'.friend '}{k. Willson drew prominent' attention in bis $peeoh in June, 1924" 
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difficulties of a climatic nature. And further there was the curious con-
tract between the Tin-plate Company and the Tata Iron and Steel Com-
pany. For those reasons the Tariff Board la.id down their policy in the 
,following words: 

"The establishment of a tin-plate industry in India is clearly desirable and 
we believe that there are good chances of success. Some assistance seems to be· 

. necessary for the next two or three years, but We are clearly of opinion that it should 
be limited to the minimum which will suffice to keep the Company going until it is 
in a position to stand alone." . 
In that view the Tariff Board contented themselves by recommending /I.' 
raising of the duty on tin-plate to Rs. 60 a ton, that· means to say, they 
wanted to raise it from 10 per eent. ad valorem to 15 per cent. ad valorem. 
That recommendation was accepted by this House. The policy ooeepted 
by this House was that we should protect the tin-plate industry for the 
life of the Steel Act. The question whether or not the industry should be 
protected is not now in issue. Tlie only point that we have got to consider 
is whether any case hIlS been made out for an offsetting duty, that is, for 
supplementary protection. I should like to say that while the Tariff 
Board told us in their report of 1924 that the tin-plate industry had 
made a very encouraging start in India later information shows that that 
encouraging start has been more than maintained. When the Tariff Board 
reported only one mill was working. Now other mills have been brought into 
operation. They have been working for less than three years, and in that 
three years' time they avel ttai ~  an output of 622,000 boxes of tin-
plate per annum, that is an output of 30,000 tons of tin-plate per annum 
and they look to an improvement in that output in the followin/l: ~ ea . 
Our information goes that, in spite of what we are told about only Welsh-
men being able to make tin-plate, the quality of tin-plate turned out iDe 
these works is good and that their proportion of "wasters" is no higher 
than what it is in Wales or America. 2,900 Indians are employed in the 
works. Some of them, as I ascertained for myself when I inspected the 
works a short time ago, have been very highly trained. 45,000 tons of 
Tata steel are likely to be employed in the works next year. In eei~ 
whether a case for an offsetting duty has been made out, 1Jhe main factors 
to be taken into consideration are the following. In the first place there 
has been a drop in the price of sheet bar, that is, the raw material of 
the industry. That drop in the price of sheet bar has, of course, helped 
the tin-plate industry. On the other hand there has been an increase in 
the price of tin, which has greatly handicapped the industry, and finally 
there has been a very severe drop in the price of imported tin-plate. Since 
the Tariff Board reported in 1924, the price of imported tin-plate haa 
dropped by 38. 9d. a box. The result of these three factors combined ill 
that the Tin-plate Company is worse off now than when the Steel Act 
was passed to the extent of Rs. 210 per hundred boxes. I beg the HousE' 
to obse!'Ve that quite deliberately when we P8J!sed the Steel Act in 1924 
we gave the Tin-plate Company a bare minimum of protection, what we 
thought was the bare minimum sufficient to keep them alive until the 
whole matter could e e e~a i e  nen year. I have said that the tin-
plate industry is worse off by Rs. 210 per hundred boxes than it was 
when the Act was passed. The Tariff Board have made some allowance 
for the fact that the price of imported tin-plate might rise. As IlL matter-
offaet it has risen to the extent of about 6d. 8 box but the TariJ! Board' 
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h88 diBCOunted that fact and their final conclusion W88 that the tin-plate 
industry was worse off by Re. 185 per hundred boxes than when the Act; 
was passed. Now a hundredboX6s equal 4'83 tons and if you divide 185 
by 4' 83 you will arrive at the flgure 38 and that is what the Tariff. Board 
propose, namely, that we should give increased protection to the erlent 
of Rs. 38 a ton. Their actual proposa] was not that we should give the 
whole increased protection by increase of duty but that we should assist 
the industry by giving them a rebate of duty on the tin used in the manu-
facture of tin-plate used in their works. The value of that rebate to the 
company will be Rs. 9 a ton, and the Board makes up the balance of 
Rs. 38 by proposing that the duty on tin-plate should be raised from 
Rs. 60 to Rs. 89 per ton. Now. the Government accept the flniIing of 
the Tariff Board that a case for an offsetting duty has been made out .. ' 
As I have expiained just now, we dislike these offsetting duties very much 
and we are not prepared to put them into force unless we are satisfied 
that there is a real and urgent need for so doing. But in ~ e circumstances 
of this industry we do accept the proposition that 8 case for an offsetting 
duty has been made out mainly for the reason, 8S I have just explained, 
that in 1924 we gave them what we thought W8S the bare minimum and 
now they are worse off to the extent of Rs. 185 per hundred boxes. We 
think that. if any use at all is to be mooe of the offsetting duty clause, this 
is a case in which it should be mde, but we desire to modify the Board'. 
proposals. We wish to adhere quite strictly to the principle laid down by 
the Tariff Board themselves in their first report, that is to say, to the 
principle I have just mentioned, namely, that the protection should be 
down to the bare minimum. We do not wish to give 8 rebate of duty on 
the tin used in the Tin-plate Company's works to that Company. Tin is 
the raw material of very many industries in India. If we 8re to do 
anything in the way of reducing the duty on tin or taking it off, we should 
very much prefer that all industries should get the benefit of that reduction. 
Unfortunately, we are not able to take off the duty altogether. That would 
cost us 15 lakhs of rupees. But my friend on the right (Sir Basil la ~  
has agreed to the duty being cut down to half for all industries in India. 
Then, Sir, we propose to raise the duty on imported tin-plate not to 
Rs. 89 a ton but to Rs .. 85 a ton. By this }.atter proposal we expect to 
make extra revenue, and that extra revenue will be expended in reducing 
the duty on tin to Rs. 250 per ton. Now, in arriving at our figures we 
made very careful calculations of the cost of production. There is a table 
on. page 128 of the Tariff Boara's first report which shows the Tariff 
Board's estimates of the cost of productiC!D in this Tin-plate Company. 
W fl have adopted the output accepted by the Tariff. Board, which was 
actually obtained last year, namely, 622.000 boxes per annum. We have 
taken exactlv the same figure for working 08pital as was taken ~ the 
Tariff Board: We have made exactly the ssme allowance for depreciation 
as the Tariff Board allowed and we have adjusted the other items with 
referen<:e 1;0 later prices. Working m this way we find that the bare 
production cost of tin-plate in these works a ~s to Rs. 1,842 per 
hundred boxes. And we oalculate that on our proposals we shall give the 
Tin-plate Company II. price of about 1,866 rupees, that is to sav, our 
proposnls are CA.lClllated just to cover the cost of production in this industry. 
We think that 88 they cannot cover their cost of production we ~t to 
do this much for them pending the reconsideration of the whole question 
next year. As the House knows 'his matter of protectiOn for the Tin-plate 
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industry will be investigated aga.in by the Tariff Board this summer, and 'L 
may say quite publicly that when the Tarm Board do investigate that 
question, we propose definitely to instruct them also to investigate the' 
question' of capital invested in this company and to investigate the questioQ 
whether that capital ought not to be written down. It is perfectly true 
that. the tin-plate industry has had so far a striking technical success in 
India. I say without hesitation that that technical success has been 
quite remarkable. On the other hand I think there is grave reason to 
doubt whether it will ever be a sound and healthy industry in India unless 
the question of writing down the capital of the company is very carefully 
considered and we propose to direct the attention of the Tariff Board to 
lhat question. I do not think I need say any more and I commend my 
motion to the House. 

lIr. President: There are a number of amendments on the paper and 
what the Chair proposes to do in connection with these amendments is this. 
Amendment No.1 standing in the name of Mr. Das is the same as the one 
tJtanding in the name of Sir Willoughby Carey, and also one standing in the 
name of Mr. J amnadas Mehta, that " for the words ' Chapters IV and V . 
~e words ' Chapter IV . be substituted .... If that amendment is taken up 
:first and lost, then Nos. 5 and 6 go out. If No.1 is carried, then Nos. 5 and 
6 stand and they will be taken up. I therefore propose to call upon Sir 
Willoughby Carey to move the. amendmen:t". 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
What about those who wish to s~ the whole Resolution? 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member can do so whenever he likes. 
Heknow8 that the general question of protection has been discussed so often 
~. this House. Sir Willoughby Carey will move amendment No. l. 

Sir Willoughby Oarey (Benga.l: European): Sir, I beg to move an amend-
ment to the Resolution: 

.. That for the words 'Chapters IV and V' the words 'Chapter IV' lie 
atlbstituted ... 

In other words that the Resolution under which it is proposed that no 
action be taken on Chapter V of the Report of the Indian Tariff Boa.rd 
should be so altered that Chapter V should be considered and acted upon. 
There has been a certain amount of doubt I believe as to what actually 
Chapter V is in the minds of certain Members of the House who have per-
haps not read recently the Report of the Indian Tariff Board on supple-
mentary pretection to the steel industry.' In order to clear that up, if I 
may, I will read just a few sentences from the opening of tha.t Cha.pter, 
page 40, Chapter y. The Boa.rd sa.y: 

.. Much of the steel made at Jamlihedpur is purchased by the engineering .firma, 
.and is s'3bjected to further processes by them before it reaches the consumer. ,For 
bridges, steel buildings, jettIes, pontoons, river steamers and flats, railway wagons 

'and underframes, large quantities of steel beams, angles, channels and plateS are 
'Nquired, and unless there were an engineering industry in India, the manufacture 
.of these sections could hardly be continued. For this reason the engineering firms 
are an hltegraI part. of the steel industry, and the protection given must extend to 

. fabricated steel. The need for additional protection in this region also has been 
'urged by the Indian Engil1eering Association, and four of the principal firms have 
,.sent written representations ,and given oral evidence. In two respects it is claimed 
that the" position hIlS grown worse since tlte duty on fabricated steel was fixed at 

''25 per' cent ad lIalO'rllm." 
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And then the Chapter goes on to deal with the whole thiDg: in detail and 
f8natim, until at the finish of the Chapter, at page ,46, paragraph 69, the 
recommendation is definitely made that the duty should be raised from 25 
per cent: to 32i per cent. with certain exceptions. I beg therefore, Sir, to 
move that this Chapter on fabricated steel is worthy of the consideration 
ef the House and should be taken into consideration. I have heard what 
the Honourable Member has said with regard to offsetting duties. I have 
also read what he has said on previous occasions on that subject, and I 
think that one is inclined to agree that it is troublesome and perhaps objec-
sionable in practice, wherever it can be avoided, that these offsetting duties 
should be imposed. At the same time I venture to say with regard to this 
particular iy"!(lrB':Y that I think it may be reasonably agreed t ~t the condi-
lions are ,r'J. that an offsetting duty should be considered, and that at 
least the reeommendations of the Tariff Board should be accepted and acted 
upon. Practically the same conditions and arguments as the Honourable 

• Member has agreed make a' good case for the tin-plate industry .' . . . 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Is the engineering industry an infant 
industry? . 

Sir Willoughby Oarey: No, Sir, I have said practically the same conditions 
:are reproduced' at the present time with regard to the fabricated steel 
industry. I admit that the engineering trade is old established, but I ques-
!bon whether the conditions of trade due to post-war, or shall I say post-
.slump conditions of trade and exchange considerations have ever previowrly 
-been duplicated in this particular industry. There is all the more reason 
also to promote the use of .!he offsetting duty on t.his occasion for the very 
reason' brought fOI'Wam by the Honourable Member that it is for only one 
)'earand will be reconsidered very shortly and also taken fully before the 
-House this time next year, and that the need as expressed by the Indian 
Engineering Association is 'an urgent one and cannot wait for a whole year, 
"by which time a very great deal of this imported fabricated steel will have 
.been introduced into the country. Steel is not what I may call an easily 
'-COnsumable article the import of which, for the same thing, for the same 
.particular item, is reproduced year after year, 80 that the trade which they 
are losing, the particular jobs whioh they are losing now, are gone from them 
for a very long period, if not for ever. On these gmunds, Sir, I suggest to 
the House that· the amendment for the consideration of Chapter V should 
_be accepted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
'Kr. President in t,he Chair. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Div~i  Non-Muhammadan): Sir, my task is made 
much lighter by the assurance given in the speech of the Honourable .the 
Commerce Member· that he wants to keep in the hands of the Executive 
the consideration of Chapter V and to bring into effect only such parts of 

-as recommendat.ions as may.be required from time to time. Sir, the ques-
ii()D8 raised in C ~ te  V of . the recommendations of the Tarift Board affect 

. the iron and steel. industry of· .JarnsbedpUl': I am myself very much 
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interested in the town of J amshedpur. If some day Orissa, my own pro-
vince or sub-province, is made into a full-fledged province, then Jamshed-
pur will be our industrial capital. 

Klr. O. S. B.auga 118r (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): On a point of order, Sir. Is there a quorutn present? 

JIr. President: Order, order. 'rhe Honourable Member cannot go OIr 
till there is a quorum. (At this stage a number of Members entered. th. 
Chamber and a quorum was present.) 

Mr. B. Das: As I was saying, Jamshedpur will form the industrial capital 
of Orissa. 

Ilr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: ~ Orissa? How is that? 

Ilr. B. Das: When Orissa is made a province which, I hope, will happm 
soon. Sir, the steel industry of J amshedpur depends completely on iron 
ore that comes from the Orissa States. That is one of the reasons why I 
am so much interested in Js.mshedpur. There are also 10,000 Oriyas em-
ployed as labourers there; and, Sir, my interest in the Oriya labourer is 
not as evanescent as the interest of my 'bogus socialist friends on my 
right. (Messrs. Chaman Lal and Devski Prasad S'mha.) Sir, I am an 
Oriya myself and I take a keen interest in the welfare of the Oriya labourer. 
I do not want to see him starving but employed all the time whether it be 
at Jamshedpur or in Calcutta in industrial firms. I do not want to see· 
them go on strike by flashlight messages, whether·from 'Moscow or Lahore, 
thrown on the sky because that is their only way of earning a livelihood 
That, Sir, is my second point of interest in Jamshedpur. Naturally there-
iore I am very much in love with the Honourable the Commerce Member 
whenever he brings forward anything calculated to improve the condition of 
Jamshedpur and promote its prosperity. I always feel happy about iii, 
and for that reason I appreciate the Honourable the Commerce Member's 
action in the matter. Sir, Sir Charles Innes is a great statesman of India. 
He has done great things for the Presidency of Madras. 

Kr. President: Order, order. That is not the question before the House. 

JIr. B. Das: Sir, I was only referring to it incidentally. Sir, as I said 
only this morning, the currency policy of another section of the Governmenii 
of India ruined whatever system of protection we introduced and which the 
Honourable the Commerce Member advocates. Now when we come to 
the Tariff Board's recommendations in Chapters IV and V the Tariff Board 
speciall) parlicularise these disadvantages through the excha.nge that the' 
industries of India are labouring under. Like the sword of Damoc1es, Sir, 
this exchange hangs over all the small Indian industries struggling to make 
their way and making valiant eaort to compete successfully with the manu-
facturing industries of England and Europe. The Honourable thEl Finance 
Member is not here but I wonder if his policy will ever allow Indian industria. 
to grow and raise their head. 

Sir, in 1924 I asked a question as to what amount of Indian iron and 
steel is purchased by the Government of India and whether it is the policy 
of the Government of India. alwa.ys to make it a point to buy manmactUNd-
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articles of Indian steel. My question was this ~ it was a supplementary 
question to which Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra repliecj: 

.. In view of the fact that the Tariff Bill has. been passed in this House, will· 
Government departments take steps to purchase their requirements of iron and steel 
of Indian manufacture 1" 

There was another part to the question alsO: 
.. In view of the Tariff Bill having been passed to give protection to Indian oil'Ob 

and steel, will Government departments give an undertaking to this Assembly that 
they will make thejr purcbases of iron and steel primarily of Indian manufacture 
and then, if not available, from foreign countries!" 

The reply given by my Honourable friend Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra w.as : 
.. After the Tariff Bill has been finally passed the matter will receive tiue con-

sideration from the Government." 

That was in 1924. This is now 1926, and I do not think Government have 
taken any steps to encourage the purchase of manufactured articles of 
Indian steel. Sir, only the other day I asked a question of my Honourable 
friend the Member for Commerce. It was as follows: 

"(a) Will Government be pleased to state whether the workshop of a particular 
State Railway manulactures its own requiT,#lments or caters for other State Railways 
for a certain article in which it speoialises? 

(b) Have the Railway .Board thought it advisable to concentrate on the manu-
facture of certain spare parts in the workshop of one State Railway which will supply 
such specialised product to all the State Railways! 

Ie) What are the present views of the Bailway Board 011 the Btandarcliaation of 
workshop products! Do they wish each Railway to have its own completely equipped 
worlrshop or do they desire specialisation of certain standard parts in each railway 
workshop treating all the State Railwl!oy workshops as one unit!" 

(il) Will not specialisation and standardisation of manulacture of spare parts 
as indicated above lead to the eventual manufacture of railway applian<'l!s in Indian 
railway workshops?" 

The reply of my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes was as follows: 
.. It is the usual practice for workshops of State Railways to manufacture certaiD 

. of their requirements. It has not been the general procedure hitherto for one railway 
to manufacture artoicles for another, though in special cases this is done when the 
railway requiring the item does not possess the necessary l'lant to manufacture it." 

I asked a supplementary question as follows: 
.. In view of the fact that the engineering workshops in India managed by private 

peoJlle are not pr!lperly developed, will Government . .si~e  the question ~ et ~ the 
poltey of the raIlway workshops should not be duectea to manufacturmg ra.i1way 
applianoes !" 

The reply of the Honourable the CommercE>: Member t.o that was as 
follows: 
.. .. That, Sir, i.B a very· large question of policy wllicb I should prefer not to 
·answer within the limits of a reply to a question. The Honourable Member must 
f81Uember. that tll,ere are til g.reat 71U18Y pNvate 'lAfl'TkBlwp8-(pleau owu)-in India 
wbich cf,.epend. on ot.ders ,of. ,this kind, and it. might have very serious consequences 
for them if railway workshops extended theit operMions in the way he suggests." 

Sir, this very sympathetic answer of the Honourable Member for Com-
merce supports my aPlendmentsto-day on fabricated st.eel. (The H onou,-
able Sir Oharl66 I ~  "Question. ") 

. Sir, I may ,give a few statistics from the Report of the Railway Board, 
Vol. 2, for 1924-25. I have stated how Government have not taken a.ny 
.teps during the last two years to increase their purchases of manufactured 
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steel articles in India from Indian steel. During' 1924-25 they bought 
Bridge work 46 lakhs from outside and only 5 lakhs in India. The question 
.of fabricated steel specially comes under this head of Bridge work. I will 
give some other items: steel sleepers, 30 lakhs from outside-17,OOO from 
India; chairs and fastenings, 47 lakhs from outside--30 lakbs from India; 
steel excluding permanent railway material, 38 lakhs from outside-10 lakha 
from India. Of course a very big sum is lumped up under the head • All 
'Other Stores' but I have given these few items to show that the Govem-
ment of India have taken no steps to purchase articles manufactured of 
Indian steel, save rails, which they are compelled to buy under their policy 
of protection. The iron and steel works at J all1shedpur do not manufac-
ture rails only; they also manufacture joist-s, angles, tees, beams and 
other sections; these are all utilised in the manufacture of structural steels 
and that is what the engineering firms that are at present existing in 

'Calcutta and Bombay utilise for manufacture of their fabricated steel; 
and unless the Railways which are the largest purchasers of fabricated' steel 
make it a point to buy their requirements from Indian manufacturers. there 
,is no chance for Indian fabricated steel. . 

I may say the same' thing of the District Boards and Local Boards that 
buy bridges, girders and structural works; they generally do not specify 
that these things should be purchased primarily from articles manufnctured 

-of Indian origin. ' 
Sir, this House is committed to the principle of protection, to the 

,development of Indian industries. This HouRe is further committed by the 
Steel Protection Act to encourage purchase of Indian iron and steel manu-
factured at Jamshedpur. But if the Tariff Board's recommendation in 
Chapter V is not given effect to, then the idea of encouragement of purchase 
of Indian iron and steel remains a dead letter, except as much of it as 
applies to the purchase of Indian rails. For that reason I advocate that 
-Government should not only give effect to Chapter IV but that they should 
-also take up the consideration of Cbapter V. whether it be immediately 
or in the near future. Sir, I will just allude here to one observation that 
the Honourable Sir Charles Innes made flpparently in reply to an observa-
tion of mine in my speech on the Steel Act. Sir, I did not· mean that 
protection to the steel industry or to the wagon, industry or any particular 

'industry should continue for ever. I am in entire agreement with him that 
protection should be given only so long [1,S that particular industry requires 
it to stand on its own legs: But I also said this: "Do not give protection in a 
beggarly half-hearted fashion." I did say that last year. When the Honour-
able the Commerce Member reduced the bounty on steel from Rs. 18 to' 
·Rs. 12 a ton, I did say "Do not give the protection in this niggardly fashion; 
'do not 8I!k them to come up to you begging every time for 8. little more pro-
'tection. (The Honourable Sir OharleB InneB: "Hear, hear".) Give them 
adequate protection. Let that industry stand on its legs." Then we will not 
be bothered with sooialist speeches from my friends on the right; we need not 
be bothered with speeches from my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. Let 
me assure this House that I have the highest, respect for my friend, Mr. 
Joshi, whenever he speaks on the question of labour. I may not agree with 
-him in his views that labour should receive everything and the l~ 
classes, the capitalists and the brains shou.ld not receive A.nv te~i  ft.t 
-the hands of the Legislature; but I have the higheR+' respeCt for whAtever 
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Mr. Joshi says in the matter of labour. I always admire his sel le~s ~  
in the cause of labour and in the cause of social welfare. I agree WIth him 
too, that if it will be necessary in the year 1927 to introduce fresh legisla-
tion for the protection of industries, legislation should be 80 framed that 
the intereSb of labour should be safeguarded ; and I also find the te~ 
Capital Committee took no consideration of that aspect of the questIon. 
Let me tell my Honourable friend Mr. ~ s~i that we in this H ~s  are not 
against labour. Without labour the capItalIst cannot carry on this mdustry. 
So labour is as much an adjunct of industry as capital, and to talk alwa.ys-
in this House that the capitalist is always adverse to labour is rather a 
misrepresenta.tion of facts. (Cries of "Go on": Mr. Ohaman Lal "Cheer-
up. ") But, Sit, when my bogus sociali'St friends on. my right talk, then 
it takes the Wind out of the common sense of the Members of this House!' 
With these few remarks I have great pleasure in supporting the amendment 
moved 'hy my Honourable friend Sir Willoughby Carey. 

Mr. J'amnadas It. Mehta a N t e Div~  Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, after this amendment is disposed of, shall we be free 
to talk on tin-plate? 

Kr. President: What is the question? 
Mr. lamnadas It. Itehta: After all these amendments about fabricated-

steel are disposed of, one way or the other .'-. 

JIr. Presldent: The other amendments will be taken up. 

Mr. Jamnadas It. Mehta: The question about tin-plate remains to be 
dealt with in the same Resolution. . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member will have lUs opportunity to 
talk on. tin-plates a little later, 

Mr. lamnadas It. Mehta: Supposing those amendments do not come up: 
shfloll I be free to talk about tin-plate, if I make a speech now on this 
amendment? 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member sits down the Chair will tell 
lUm. The Chair has already stated that if amendment No. 1 fails, then 
amendments Nos. 5 and 6 also go; and therefore at present the discus-
sion is eonfined to amendments regarding fabricated steel only and nothing 
more. 

Mr. Jamnadaa •• Mehta: 'l'hat is all I wanted, Sir, I have not many 
observations to make, except to say that I support the amendment moved 
by my friend, Sir Willoughby Carey . 

Mr. Devaki Pr8Sl&d Sinha: Support? 

Mr • .Jampadaa M. Mehta: Certainly, I support it; QIld the reasons -are 
these. Tile House, Sir, after a protracted and full debate, committed itself, 
and I 'submit committed itself very rightly, to a policy of protection for 
steel, and all that this amendment now seeks is that what the House com-
mitted itself to shall be carried out in letter as well as in spirit until the· 
period of three years is over. All that is demanded by this amendment 
is nothing more thQIl that, and Sir, I do not understQIld why Government 
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.40 not carry out to the full what they themselves and this House jointly 
~e i e  upon in 1924. They appointed a Tariff Board. The Tariff Board 
have gone fully into the question, and in pursuance of the Steel Protection 
Act, they recommended certain further and supplementary' measures of 
protection about fabricated steel. Government now throw overboard the 
whole recommendation of the Tariff Board and tell the House that they 

·do not want to do anything in this matter. Sir, that is not a position 
which I can understand, nor is it a right position to take. You have given 

-the word of honour of this House, and through this House, of this country 
. and of this Government, that the. Act which we passed in 1924 to the extent 
that it affects the steel industry in the various processes of steel manufacture 

-and production shall be given full effect to; in this amendment we say 
that on account of certain factors which have supervened since we passed 
That Act the factor of exchange anq. the factor of reduced prices in foreign 

.countries,-the protection that we gave then has proved inadequate. Now, 
Sir, it is one of -the important recommendations of .the Fiscal Commission 
that if you give protection, give it an honest, full and complete protection 
to the extent that you think necessary. A protection that is not com-
plete is so much money wasted. and if the Government to-day do not 
agree to move further, my fear is that all the monies that we are spendiDg. 
all the taxation to. which the consumer is being subjected, will have been 
wasted, and there was no point in their agreeing to protection two years ago. 
I do not want that Government should go a single step further than what 
the Tariff Board ask them to do, but simply to sit quiet and .turn down 
all the proposals of the Tariff Board is not the kind of attitude which we 

-expect from Government. Sir, in this matter we find t a~ the question of 
exchange affects by 121 per cent. all these imports of steel, and we know 
that the manufacturers outside India are fighting with their backs against 
the wall. Sometimes some of them simply keep their works going, only 
keep the pot boiling; sometimes they even cut prices down to ruin our 
industries in India. Under the circumstances, Sir, it is necessary that this 
House and the country should stand by these industries to whom we pro-
mised protection in 1924. That is the only point which r want to make. 
r do not know why Government seriously appointed a Tariff Board, a Board 
which neither consists of capitalists nor of labourites, but which consists 

-of honest citizens and patriots, who know what they are talking about, who 
understand what they are writing about. If the Government turn down 
the well-considered recommendation of the Board, I do not know how this 
House can with any confidence agree further to allow the continuance of the 
labours of the Tariff Board. Last year, Sir, on the question of paper, Gov-
ernment did the same thing. They turned down the Tariff Board's re-
commendation regarding certain kinds of paper. As regards cement, 

-they have of course made partial amends. (An Honourable 
Member: "They have not. ") r don't say they have made amends in pur. 
sm.nce of the recommendations of the Tariff Board, r know the Tariff Act 
(Amendment) Bill is a revenue measure, I know it is not a protective 
measure, but incidentally the Rs. 9 recom.mended by the Tariff Board is 
also the duty on cement proposed :in the said Bill. That is my point. 
When we propose some addition to the recommendations of the Tariff Board 
or some change in the recommendations of the Tariff Board, Sir Charles 
lunes rises in pious horror and says "Oh, you are gOing behind the recom-
mendations of the Tariff Board". Anything so heretical he cannot under-

-stand, and he says that if the House continues in this mood,' the Government 
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~a t proceed further. That is what he actua.lly said when considering 
iIle Report of the TariiI Board in 1924, because we suggested 80me measure 
-<>f further protection, because we thought that the time necess&rl- was not 
three ye&rll but it should be more. And 80 what he condemned then he 
-commends now. Sir, whether the manufacturer is an Indian or an Euro-
pean, does not matter at all. This particular industry is in the hands 
·of engineering firms. They are not the manufacturers of steel themselves, 
I know, but at the same time, they are large customers of Indian steel, and 
we want that steel to be protected. We want it to be protected against 
the rising exchange and against the cutting down of prices by foreign 
importers, and these firms are as much entitled to the protection of thia 
House and of this Government as the peopJe interested in any other jn-
.dustry ;in this country. Sir, I have nothing more to say for the present. 

Kr. Devakl Pruad SiDha: Sir, we are discussing, as you 
have pointed out, an amendment relating to fabricated steel. An 
Honourable Member of this House, Sir, who took his oath only 
this morning, and who has not given us the pleasure of hearing his maiden 
speech, very aptly referred to this amendment by saying that the case for 
fabricated steel depends upon fabricated evidence. I should say, Sir, that 
the whole agitation in regard to protection for fabricated steel is entirely 
fabricated 

Kr. O. S. Bang. Jyer: On a point of order, Sir. May I inquire if the 
reference is in order to a statement made by the Honourable Member not 
·on the floor of this House but in a private conversation? 

Kr. Presl.deJlt: Order, order. Let the Honourable Member proceed. 

Kr. Devaki Praaad SiDha: The only argument that has been used in 
favour of this motion by the Honourable Member from Bengal is that the 
Tariff Board has recommended certain increase in the amount of protection 
for fabricated steel and that the Government should not turn it down. May 
I aRk, Sir, is the Tariff Board the Government of India or the Government 
of India is the Government of this country? If;in every case we are to 
~ guided by the op;inion of three gentlemen who const.itute the Tariff Board, 

then what is the use of having a Commerce Member in the Government 
· of India? 

][han Bahadur W ••. BussanaUy (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): 'Vhat 
is the use of having a Tariff Board? 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I am very glad that the Honourable Member 
agrees with me. I should be happier than anybody else if the Tariff Board· 
were abolished. As I said before, I consider it an infernal nuisance. It is 

· on account of the Tariff Board that all this dispute between labour and 
capital, which is so unpalatable to my friend Mr. Jinnah, has taken place. 

Mr. !l. A. JiDnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban):: That is a 
· complete misrepresentation of what I said. 

• 
Mr. DevaJd Praa&d SiDIia: I am coming, Sir, to Mr. Jinnah's misrepre-

sentation. Well, Sir, I do not propose to repeat any of the arguments 
'generally applioable against protection, because as you have been 
pleased to observe, Sir, we have had enough of it. But &iDee in 
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support of opposition to our attitude to this measure certain 
Honourable Members have cited the high authority of ·the 

.  3 r.ll. la.te Mr. Gokhale, I shall, with the lea.ve of the House,read oDly 
one pa.ssage which makes the opinion of Mr. Gokhale quite clear. The 
speech from. which my Honourable fnend Mr. Chetty read out was a Speech 
. delivered in 1004. The quotation which I shall give is from a speech deli-
vered by the late nonourable Mr. Gokhalein the hall of the Imperial 
Legislative Council in 1911. 

JIr.W. S.l. Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nomina.ted 
" Non-Official) : On a point of order, Sir. Is this relevant to the point which 
,is now under discussion 'I 

JIr. President: Order, order. All detailed references to the genera! 
question of protection which the House has already disposed of are out of 
order. The Honourable Member is not justified in reopening that question 
veTBWI free, trade. If he wants to raise it, he may do "so by way of a 
. separate ReBOlution. The House stands committed to the principle of pro-
. tectionand the question now is how to give effect to it. If the Honourable 
Member is opposed to the principle ofptotection, he may say so in a general 
way and vote.against this measure by all means, but he is not entitled to g& 
into the details of the question once again. 

S1ed Kajid Baksh <Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: . Muhammadan 
Rural): Is he to give a silent vote or can he give expression to his views? 

Kr. President: Order, order. Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha. 

Kr. Dena Prasad Sinha: In all humility I bow to your ruling and I 
will not question the wisdom or the tinwisdom of a policy  of protection. 
Admitting, Sir, that protection is the settled policy of this House, I sub· 
mit that there is, to use the words of the late Mr. Gokhale, good protection 
and bad protection. Bad protection is that protection which is engineered 
by interested people. In this case it has been said that about two yea.rs 
back, Government promised to support fully the demand of our indus· 
triaJ.ists for protection, and my Honourable friend Mr. J amnadas Mehta 
has gone so far as' to say that all this money that the tax.payer of India 
hL\ve had to pay for a policy of protection is wasted if a further measure 
of protection is not given to these industries. 

lIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: I have ~t said "further" at all: It follows 
from the Steel Protection Act. All that we have proposed is consequential 
and follows out of the said Act. Nothing more is proposed and nothing 
more do I support.· 

Xl. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I do not know how Mr. Jamnadas Mehta says 
that the proposal to include the recommendations contained in Chapter ·v 
of the Report is merely consequential to the Resolution before us. . 

lIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta.: You must read the Report. 

lIr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: As a matter of fact, this BiB entirely nega-
tives the recommendations contained in Chapter V. 
1Ir. Jamnadas X: :Mehta: This is not a Bill. 

. 16:1. DevakiPrasad SlDha.: This Resolution. Quibbling over words ~  
,pot. help my-friend Mr. a a e ~.  
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Ilr . .Tamnadas JI. Jlehta: Read the Report. 

Ilr. Devakl Prasad Sinha: I will only draw the attention of the House 
to one pa8RRge contained in the evidence that was submitted before the 
Tariff Board on this question. That is the eviden<'e of Mr. Trivedi. 

Ilr . .Tamnadas M. Mehta: He is interested in cheap imports. 

Ilr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: If Mr. Trivedi is interested in cheap imports, 
there are other people who are interested in getting higher prices for the 
goods they produce. 

Ilr. Jamnadas JI. Jlehta: It is true; so there is no use of quoting any 
interested party. 

Jlr. Devakl Prasad Sinha: I do not know in what way Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta's interest lies. 

Ilr . .TamnaAu JI. Jlehta: Country's interest. 

Jlr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Let me quote, Sir, the opinion of a man who 
has appeared before the Tariff Board on almost every occasion that the 
Tariff Board has examined this question, and who, according to my sub-
mission, is a person whose authority should be respected more than that 
of Mr. J amnadas Mehta or of Mr. B. Das. He said this in his evidence 
as regards the condition of the Tatas. 

Ilr. B. Du: What page? 

JIr. JrI. A • .Tinnah: I thought you never read it. 

Ilr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I did not want to read it, but I have been 
compelled to do so. 

JIr . .Tamnadas JI. Mehta: Just now. 

Ilr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I wish I did not read it, Sir. This is the 
passage. It is on page 274 of the evidence of Mr. Trivedi: 

.. Dr. Mathai: You say at the beginning of your written statement • I am of 
opinion that the condition of the steel industry has much improved by the protection 
siven. In spite of an increase of freight of 78. 6d. per ton, the level of prices of the 
Imported steel is still at the same low level it was in October, 1924.' What exactly 
do you mean by the -improvement in the steel industry! 

Mr. Tril'edi: Tata's condition has much improved. 

Dr. Mathai: In what way? 

lIlr. Trivedi: They are able to sell all their output. They have no stocks. 

Dr. Mathai: Supposing I am able to do a very large sale only at l'~ ~~s which 
arll not remunerative, you won't call that an improvement in the oonditbn of the 
industry. 

Mr. Trivedi: I have not entered into their .working. At the second inquiry,. 
Tat&S told the Board that there was a large surplus which they could not sell in, 
th" Fpp€r India market because of the low pl'ices.·' . 

Well .. Sir, on the last two or three occasions when we had to discuss tIle 
question-of additional protection, we had been told that it was necessary 
in the interests of the company that the large surplus in their stock must 
be disposed of. Here we have arrived at a stage where they have been 
able to dispose of. their large surplus and I do not know if any Member 
of the House cen seriously contend that they have disposed of' their sur-
plu& at low pric::es. If they .had to QI? that, t ~  would not come up to the 
Government Wlth the beggmg bowl. Rut, Slr, now that their condition 

D 
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has improved, now that they ha.ve been able to. get rid of their old .tocks, 
what justification is there for demanding extra privileges, for demanding 
extra' concessions and for contending that the recommendations contained 
in Chapter V of the Report should be accepted? In discussing the ques-
tion of protection to ind!J.stries in this country, I think that I, for once at 
least, should congratulate my Honourable friend the Commerce Member 
on being very cautious, and wisely cautious, in rejecting that recommen-
dation of the Tariff Board which relates to fabricated steel. I shall come 
to the tin-plate industry later. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, when I introduced this Res l ~ 
tion before Lunch, I set the Honourable Members who were about to mOTe 
this amendment a definite question. I challenged them to prove that it 
was a matter of real and urgent need that this offsetting duty should be 
put on. And, Sir, the House has heard the speeches of my friends Sir 
Willoughby Carey, l\k Das and Mr. J amnadas Mehta and I think that 
the House wiH agree with me that none of these Honourable Members has 
made any attempt to meet my challenge. Had there been anything in the 
case which they put forward, I should have expected them to quote statistics 
to show that there was a rush of imports of fabricated steel into this country 
and that the engineering firms in this country are in a serious predicament 
,owing to this rush of imports. 

Mr. B. Das: They are, Sir. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Not one of the Honourable Members 

has attempted to do that. Why? Because the statistics are not there. 
"The Tariff Board themselves deal with this question. They give certain 
forecasts and estimates of imports in this last report. They show that this 
year, that is, 1925-26, the imports Qf fabricated steel are likely to be much 
less than they were -last year. That is the first point I have to make. If 
there is depression in this industry, I say, and I claim that I have not been 
contradicted by anybody in this House, that that depression is not due to 
the pressure of foreign competition. Again, Sir, my statement corresponds 
to what the firms have said themselves and their statement is quoted in 
the Tariff Board's Report. These firms have admitted in their evidence 
before the Tariff Board that they are better off than they were before the 
Steel Industry (Protection) Act was introduced. And 'again, Sir, I think 
I am correct in saying that 3 or 4 at the most of engineering firms tendered 
evidence before the Tariff Board. I have 3 in my mind. Unfortu.nately 
two of those firms are private firms. They do not publish their accounts 
and we do not know in what condition they are. But, Sir, one of those 
nrms is a company registered in India.. It is a company which publishes 
ibl accounts and the House, will possibly be interested to learn that for 
the year ending the 30th April 1925 this particular engineering finn declared 
a dividend of 15 per cent. A dividend of 15 per cent. to the ordinary man 
f;eemil rather a good dividend. It makes me wish in the first place that I 
had mone:v to invest, and in the second place it makes me wish supposing 
that I had money to invest, that my position as Commerce Member did 
not debar me from investing it in anything but Government paper. 

Sir Willoughby Carey: Ma:v I say, Sir, that the conditions under which 
this claim is being put forward have arisen since that time. 

The Honourable Sir ChilIes Innes: That, Sir, is not in accordance witll 
my information, and in any case . . . . . 
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Sir WWoughby Carey: I have the information here. 
The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: This firm which is now claiming 

:additional protection declared a dividend of 12t per cent. in the year ending 
1924 and 15 per cent. in the year ending the 30th April 1925. I have 
.shown that since the 30th April 1925 tbe imports of fabricated steel have 
,decreased rather than increased, and bow can that firm or any firm say 
t~at the sta,.,l7Jlation from which they are now suffering is due to pressure of 
foreign imports? It cannot be so. Then, Sir, it has been suggested that 
the reason why we should give this additional protection to the engineering 
-firms is that they are good customers of the Tata Iron and Steel Company. 
Now, Sir, I have a good deal of knowledge of the affairs of the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company. Only last December I asked one of the partners of 
one of these engineering firms, "How are the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
doing now?" He said to me, "Oh, things are very different now with the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company from what they were a year ago. A year ago 
the sales manager of the Tata Iron and Steel Company used to be in my 
office once a week and he used to implore me to buy steel, now things are 
very different. If I want steel from the Tata Iron and Steel Comp'any it 

·is I who have got to go to their office and I have the greatest difficulty 
in getting steel." That does not look RS if the fortunes of the Tata Iron 
Rnd Steel Company were bound up with the fortunes of the engineering 
indust.ries in thi's country. The fact of the matter is tbat the struct.urals 
which the Tats Iron and Steel Company make are made Oll their old plant. 
t.he expensive part of their plant. In their extensions in their new plant 
they cannot. make structurals but the aim of t.he Tata Iron and St,eel Com-
pany is to make as much steel as they can in their mod('rn up-to-date plant. 

"What T have said is confirmed by the fact that we in the Railway Board-
I think Mr. Das accW'led the Government of IndiR of trying not to buy steel 
'in this country-we in the Railway Board have had a long correspondence 

• with the Tata Iron and Steel Companv whether we could not have a run-
ning contract for the structural steel that we want. After l ~e  nego-
t,iations the Company wrote to us to say that as we could not t.Ake the Rteel 
in Tun wagon londs they did not want any runnIng contract with us. That 
does not show any undue anxiety on the part of the Tata Iron and Steel 
'Companv to ~et custom in the matt.er of structural steel. Now, I said in 
my first' speech ..... 

Kr. Jamnadas :M. :Mehta: Was this an unQualified e~l  Did they 
refuse in an unqualified manner to sell their steel? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: If the HC'nouTR.ble Member wonts 
to know exactly what they wrote I will read it to the House. They said: 

". . . . it. was decided. after full discussion in Simla, that the arrangp.mf'nt 
wherehv the Railways should purchase all their requirements of steel othpr than 
rails, fishnlates, and sleepers from this Company was unworkable owing to the fact 
th'at it was impossible for the Railways usually to order such materials as thp,-
required in wagon load lots. It WAS, therefore, decided that the negot,iations with 
reference to this arrangement should be dropped and that in future the Railways 
would he free to place their orders by calling for tenders in the usual way, an 
-opportunity-being given, etc., etc." 

:Mr. Jamnadas ]I. Mehta: What is tne da.te of this letter? 
The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: 61h November, 1925 .. I said when 

I introduced this Resolution this morning that I had a very particular 
reason why I brought up before the House this question of fabricated steel 
~  I now proceed to explain to -the Houee what • ,that reason Was. I ~ 

D2 
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probably more responsible than anybody else in India fOr this policy of pro-
tection. My position is perfectly plain. As I have said, I had a. lot to do. 
with the introduction of this policy in India. I adhere to all that I have. 
said on that matter. I do not repent one little bit but I am most anxious 
that we should shape our policy of protection in a wise and prudent manner. 
Here we have a. case where an industry has come up to us and has asked 
us to put on additional duty for one year only. This is what Sir Willoughby 
Carey claims. He admits that this time next year the whole matter will 
be under reconsideration, but he says, "For one year give us this extra. 
duty." I have pointed out to the House, and'I am sure the House will 
agree with me, that it is quite impossible, if you want to have a sound 
policy in commercial and tariff matters, to go on altering your tariff duties 
once a. year. You throw your trade and your industry into confusion if 
you go in for a policy of that kind and I do want the House to associate 
themselves with me in sending an instruction in this matter to the Tariff 
Board. I beg the House to observe that in. the Executive Government we 
make it a definite rule when we issue no instructions of any kind to the 
Tariff Beard. The Tariff Board is a perfectly independent advisory body to 
the Government of India. We treat all their recommendations with the 
greatest respect but I must entirely dissociate myself from what Mr. Jam-
nadas Mehta. said. The Tariff Board send up their report and their advice· 
o.n such matters ~ we refer to them, but nothing can divest the Govern-
ment o.f India o.f their responsibility of taking a decision upon the reports 
o.f the Tariff Board. 

lIr. lamnadaB M. Mehta: You took a contrary view yourself two years· 
ago? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Whether I did so or not does not 
affect the point that I am trying to put before the House. The Tariff 
Board were perfectly right in placing these facts before the Government. • 
They said that this iridustry was getting Rs. 21 less protection than you· 
intended when you passed t~ Act. The point we had to decide was whether 
in view of that fact we ought to impose an offsetting duty. When we intro.-
duced that o.ffsetting duty sectio.n in this Act I said perfectly clearly that 
the Government would not make use of that section unless the need was 
real and urgent, and I claim that that condition has not been fulfilled in 
this case. I claim that we Qught to let the Tariff Board knQw, it is Qnly 
the Legislature that can do it, that the offsetting duty should be imposed 
only in emergencies and that we should do nothing in this policy o.f ours 
which will lead old established industries in this CQuntrv to believe that 
whenever they have gQt into any difficulty all that they have got to do is 

. to come weeping up to the Government of India and ask for more protec-
tion. I say that if we go. in for a protection of that kind we shall not do. 
any good to the industries of o.ur co.untry and that on the contrary we 
shall lead them into. bad habits, and that is why I attach great importance 
to the House accellting this proposal of mine, because, if the House will 
flccept tbis proposal of mine, they will be laying down for tbe Tariff Board 
an instruction which I am perfectly sure will be of the greatest value and' 
benefit in the future. ' 

lIr. President: The questio.n is: 
.. That for the .words • C a te ~ IV and V' the words • Chapter IV' be substi-

tuted." 
The motio.n' was negatived. , 
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JIr. W. S. J. Willaon: Sir, I now wish to make my remarks on the 
main question of the increased protection to the Tin·Plate industry. Many. 
Members will remember that, 18 months ago, :when this subject first came 
before the !House I had to oppose the imposition of a protective duty d 
Rs. 60 per ton. It would therefore seem only consistent that when it is 
proposed to increase that protection to Rs. 85 per ton I should also oppose 
it but I do not do so merely upon the ground of consistency. Honourable 
Members may remember that 18 months ago I gave them ten good reasons 
for rejecting the protection to tin.plate. I do not propose to go over the 
same ground again, I will merely summarise them. They were firstly 
that a case had not been made out, secondly that it was no part of our 
duty to provide protection for shareholders' dividends, that· the estimated 
eost of the works was largely exceeded, partly through extravSfllnce and 
partly through-loss in exchange, etc., that the statements of cost, includ-
1ng interest on their own capital and depreciation, which I then described 
as somewhat excessive, plus also excessive rates of interest on the deben-
tures, were unacceptable. I also said that we had already protected the 
Tin-Plate Company by giving them cheap steel and we have protected 
the Steel Company by virtually paying them their losses on the cheap 
steel which they supplied to the Tin-Plate Company. Another reason I 
gave was that this Tin-Plate Company is not a national, nor even a public 
industry. I showed in that last connection that the Tin-Plate Company; 
was not really out to make tin-plates for the public but for the purposes 
of its own major shareholder, the Burma Oil Company. Whatever they 
did make for the public was too small a proportion to be 9f BDy serious 
oonsequence. Now, Sir, if I were making those arguments again, I should 
probably not emphasise some of them as much 8S I did; there are others 
which I should emphasise a little more but I do not propose to go into 
detail. _ It will be quite sufficient if I ,give you the broad principJes on which 
I wish to proceed. Since I made those remarks, I admit that a' considerable 
change has come over the situation. I admit that developments have 
been made at the J amshedpur tin works, that additional qualities of tin-
plate are produced and there is considerable evidence of really most credit-
able development in those works. I admit that perfectly frankly . I have 
no wish to do other than make a perfectly fair statement of my point and 
1 have no o(lCasion to do any injustice to the Tin-PIRte Company. Tn 
'View of those alterations I think it rig-ht to inform the House that one of 
my Chambers, the Bengal Chamber of Commercf" for example, has veered 
-round to be in favour of the protection. They are now prepared to sup-
port the Resolution as thev agree with the Tariff Board that the industrY 
-merits further protection .. They also consider that the form of protection 
proposed. by the Resolution may be accepted. That. Sir, is a frank state-
ment from the Bengal Chamber of Commeree. The MadraR Chamber -)f 
«Jommerce have also an inclination towards this proposal. Thev sav th!?t 

il t..t e ~ are in principle strongly opposed to further grants of protection 
to tin-plates. in view of the prospective report of 1'he St.atutorv Committee 
'and the Tariff Board's recommendations, they do not wish on . this occasion 
io oppose the present Resolution. When I have stated the views of thoae 
iwo Chambe1'8. I have stated all the Chambers who have lent their support 
-to this proposal. The mltjority of the others are against it. One of them 
goes so far as to saJl that it haR heRrd of steel plate made in India but it 

:bas never seen one. Does this House quite realise what it is being askeCf 
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to do 1 The Tariff Board accepted the figure of  6,000 to 60,000 tons .foll 
the estimated consumption of steel plates in India. It is proposed to ralBe 
the duty from Re. 60 to Rs.  per ton. Sir Charles ~es ~is morn.in 
stated that fixing the duty at Rs. 60 was tantamount to illcreaslDg the lill-
port duty from 10 per cent. to 1 per cent. Ass~  . those. figures .are 
right, it .will follow that the increase ,from 60 to a IS illcreasmg the .~
port duty from 1 per cent. to about 21i per cent. N  ~ the country IS 
to be taxed Rs.  a ton on  6,000 t,o 60,000 tons of till-plate,. roughly 
speaking 0 lakhs of rupees per annum. From that fig'JIe you must of 
course deduct 'nearly half, say, 2 lakhs (quite near enough for my pur-
pose), which was the. old revenue duty and you are now asked to tax ~  e 
country further to the extent of 2 lakhs of rupees to protect this industry, 
which I have told you is not a public one. The total number of Indians, 
Sir Charles Innes mentioned the figure this morning, is 2,900.  ThOlr 
wages bill, you will find in the evidence, is stated at a certain sum per 
month, which will work out at about lOt lakhs of rupees per annum. The 
imported labour on the other hand draws an amount of about 11 or 12 
lakhs per annum, so that you may say that the total wages bill is approxi-
mately 22 lakhs of rupees. Weare therefore beingJ asked to tax the country 
this extra 2 lakhs of rupees and you are being virtually  asked to provide 
the Tin-plate Company with the whole of its labour .free, gratis and for 
nothing. That, Sir, I submit, is a very heavy price to pay for protecting 
an indusilry but it is for the House to decide whether it is worth while to 
do so. It may be admitted at once that this Company's ability to manu-
facture is roughly speaking 30,000 tons. There is at the moment no pos-
sible hope of any other company starting, so that any protection you give 
is for one company and one only. Do not rule it out on that ground alone. 
H it is a fair proposition for you to grant increased protection to Tatas as 
one company, it is equally right and proper for you to give it to this other 
one company, provided always that it is a public company ana a national 
industry. Is it desirable to have an industry run by one fum and is it 
desirable that they should use the bulk of the tin-plates themselves They 
are perfectly capable of and do pass on to the public the added cost of 
the tin-plate which they use. So far as they are concerned, the principal 
effect of this import duty is this. It raises the price of Welsh tin-plate 
in India. Having done that, it makes the Burma Oil Company pay a 
hipiher price for the tin-plate to the Tin-Plate Company. That is the first 
effect of it. In other words it makes them take a little more out of the 
left hand pocket and put it in the right hand pocket.  I submit that you 
can do that ust as well by a book entry as by the imposition of a. tariff. 
In any case as it comes out of the Burma Oil Company eventually, th'3y 
can put it on to the price of kerosine oil in tins and there is no occasion 
to look after them in this wav. These import duties naturally check the 
consumption of tin-plates. Now, it is in many countries a recognised 
thing that the use of the tin-plate is of  considerable assistance to the 
development -of agricultural industries. I admit it has not been so as yet 
in India,' but it should be. Bdt if you are going to put up the price of 
tin-plate you are poing to handicap other industries.  ou have before 
you and will shortly be asked to consider sucb a one as, say, the printing 
'ink industry. They sell Ii. pound of printing ink for  annas, which includeS 
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1 anna for the tin. If you are going to put up the cost of the tin you may,. 
in either that or other industries, just put on that little difference which 
matters. The question of the packing of an article is a very serious consi-
deration in its manufacture. It may mean all the difference between a 
profit or a loss on the sale, and if it means the difference between profit or 
loss on the sale, it then follows that it will some day mean the difference 
between continuance or discontinuance of the industry. The tin packers, 
tobacco packers, tea packers and the packing industry, which, as I have said, 
in India. is at present a .fairly small one, all ooject to the tin-plateprotec-
tion because it is a. handicap upon their own trade and because the Tin-
plate Company to which we refer did not make most of the 80 different 
kinds of tin-plate which I believe are made and most of which come to 
India. ' 

America grants a refund of duty in respect Qf imported tin-plate and 1 
believe that Germany has refused to have any severe import duty on tin-
plates because of the possible effect against exports. If further protec-
tion had been necessary to the Tin-plate Company I should myself have pre-
ferred to see it in the form of bounties. You will remember I took th. 
same attitude in regard to steel and the House was not with me when the 
question first came up. But it subsequently was and voted a considerable 

. amount. The decision of the TarifJ Board as to this increased duty waa 
largely influenced by the desire to meet the peculiar private tangle between 
'he Tin-Plate Company and the Tata Steel Company. But that seems 
to me, and you are just as capable of forming an opinion on that point 1i8 
I ",m,-it seems to me that that is a very round-about way of doing it, and 
that had we decided that bounties were necessary we could periectly weH 
have said, "We will· give you the bounty provided it is agreed that that 
be treated as part of the oost of production. The present position seems ttl 
me to be very largely this, that the Tata Steel Company have not an awful 
lot to gain out of this. But whatever it stands to lose or gain, we have 
made it good to them in another way by' giving them their own protection 
and by giving them bounties. And in doing so we were to a large extent 
influenced by the desire to get them out of some of the tan.gil.e they had 
«ot into by these unfortunate contracts. Now, you cannot ask us to keep 
on doing it. The Burma Oil Company on the other hand, I submit to you, 
is not a great loser, it has its means of getting its money back. 

The evidence given before the Tariff Board strikes one as having a good 
many inconsistencjes. You may look at the disparity of figures between 
the terms of January and April 1925. You will see that the figure for the 
~ t on one page is given as Rs. 1,895, and on page 24 it is given as 
Rs. 1,967. The argument generally seems rather a bad one on which to 
base ,protection. There is a footnote t.here also which tries to eXl)lain an 
inconsistency which had obviously taken the President of t.he Tariff RO'a.m 
by sltrprise. WeU, Sir, those are my reasons generally. I have no desire 
whatever and far be it from me to' attempt to make any unfair point. I 
have tried to put the matter before you as I see it. and you are all just 6l! 
competent to' judge as I am. I admit the Tin-plate Company have had 
great and severe difficulties. I admit that the men from the Tin-plate Com-
nany that I have met convince me 8S being able men who thoroughl., 
ltnow their job and are out to make a success of it. I believe that they 
wiU do 80' and have every cO'nfidence they will. But all the asme my 
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submission is that the case for increasing the duty from 60 to 85 has not 
been made out. On the lines of what Sir Charles Innes said this morning 
I have confined myself strictly to the difference between 60 and 85, and I 
have not attempted to say that the duty of 60 should be opened to discus-
sion over again. With these remarks, Sir, I think perhaps I should crys-
talize my point if I move that: 

" Clause (a) of this Resolution be deleted." 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I must congra.tulate the Honour-

able Member on the fairness with which he has put his case forward. The 
only comment I have to make on his speech is that he did not J.l.ttempt in 
any way to meet my Resolution.,. He made a speech which was directed 
entirely against giving any protection at all to the tin-plate industry. He 
did not in any way attempt to meet my point that this House being com-
mitted to the 'protection of the tin-plate industry has now got to consider 
seriously the question whether we should not in accordance with the terms 
of the Steel Act consider the supplementing of that protection. I submit, 
Sir, that if ever there was an instance in which the case for an offsetting 
duty had heen made out, it is this. I have pointed out to the House that 
deliberately and of set purpose, when we protected the tin-plate industry 
in 1924, we gave them the absolute bare minimum of protection that was 
required to enable them to carry on ~ t\le life of the Act. I have shown 
on the figures giveI;l by the Tariff Board-my Honourable friend Mr. Willson 
has been most careful not in any way to challenge those figures--I hays 
shown that as the result of a drop in price of 3-9d. per box the tin-plate 
industry is now worse off to the extent of Ea. 188 per hundred boxes, and 
that if we are to put them into the position in which we intended them 
to ·be when we passed the Steel Act we ought to give them an increased 
protection to the extent of Rs. 38 per ton. Our proposal, for the reasons 
I have explained, is rather less than that, because we have definitely 
framed our proposals morder to carry out the principle laid down by the 
Tariff Board itself, namely, that even our supplementary protection should 
be just the minimum. to enable them to carryon. And I showed,-Mr. 
WillE:on ~ai  has not attempted to challenge my figures--I showed that 
the supplementary protection we were giving is just sufficient t.:> enable 
the tin-plate industry to cover its cost .of production. Mr. Willson haa 
not attempted to meet that point at all. He says he is opposing the giving 
<>f supplementary protection. Sir, that is a very trlinspa-rent line. What 
Mr. Willson is doing is that he is mltintaining the position he took up in 
1924; that is to say, he is maintaining his objection to gifing any proteotion 
to the tin-plate industry, I am quite sure that that attitude will not 
impress the House in the very least. For I am quite sure the House will 
recognize that it does stand committen to the -policvof prot,eeting this tin-
plate industry. I claim that I have proved that itseircumstances :re so 
that if the House is ever ~ i  t,Q pu.t on aD offsetting duty, then this is 
-preciselv the case in which it ought ·to. be put, on. I am not in the least 
i t'l~l'lse  bv wQat Mr. Willson told Ul! abollt GermAny. Ahout, (lhecking the 
development of agri(lulture in India and arguments of that kind. 

Sir. I have heard them in the conrse of the Ie-ast two or thrp.e month. 
when 1 R1Ro had a deputation from the WelRh mRDufactnrp.l'l!. Thev e'lI.ve 
me all tholle argumentl!. I have no desire in any wav to hurt the Welsh 
manufacturer, but I told them quite plainly that the Government of IIldia 
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-were committed to the protection of this Tin-plate Company, ar;td I must 
<confess that I derived very great comfort from that deputation of Welsh 
manufacturers because it bears out what I told this House this morning 
that this Tin-plate Company has really made a very remarkable success in 
the ~ t that in only three years of its existence it has worked up to a 
production of 30,000 tons of tin-plate a yeM' and it hopes very ·shortly to 
raise that production to 38,000 tons. It may be that the bulk of this 
production is oil plate. I do not deny that, but is Mr. Willson aware that 
-the Tin-plate Company of India is now selling tin-plate not merely to oil 
companies but also t-o biscuit manufaC'turers, to tea manufacturers and the 
like? We are told that ~  but Welshmen can make the thin gauge 
tin-plate, but we are beginning to pnYVe that that theory is wrong for 
India, and I say, Sir, that this Company is making very remarkable strides 
towards becoming a really successful industry. I admit that when we 
next consider this question, we shall have to consider very very carefully 
the question of the capital of the Company, but all I suggest to the House 
is that until that matter can be decided and until the whole matter can be 
re-examined this time. next year, we should give just that amount of 
lIupplementary protection as will enahle the Company to cover its cost of 
production-I do not ask for more than that-and to survive for just one 
year more. Sir, I oppose this amendment. 

JIr. President: The question is: 
•• That the following be omitted from the original Resolntion: 
• (a) By increasing from Rs. 60 to Rs. 85 per tim the specific protective duty 

au all steel tin·plates and tinned sheets including tin taggers and (b)" 

(Mr. Chaman Lall rose to his feet.) 

There has been sufficient discussion. The question is that the amend-
ment be made. 

The motion was negatived. 

Xr. B. Das: Sir, I beg to move the amendment standing in my name, 
namely: 
.. That for the word and figures • Rs. 85' the word and figures • Es. 89' be 

,substituted ... 

(CrieB Of "Withdraw, withdraw, withdraw".) Sir, the protection of the 
tin-plate industry is not a minor questioil,; it is a very important public ques-
tion. Sir, if the tin-pla.te industry, if the Tin-plate Company, was 8 private 
-eoncern and its capital was completely.foreign, well, there is the Steel 
Prot.ectioD Act, and the Government will see to it that before they give a. 
pice of this protective duty to the tin-plate iD ~st  the Tin-plate Industrial 
-Company comes under the provisions of the Steel Protection Act But it 
raises a very big public question. I may refer to the contracts made by 
.the. Tin-plate Company with the Tata Iron Qnd Steel Company that the 
Tanff Board quoted. In paragraph 34 of their Rep-ort for 1924 page 125 
the Tariff Board say: '  • 

.. The second contract is. with the. Tata I~ and StNlI Company for the purchase 
oJ the steel bars from whIch the tm-plate IS m9.de. Under ~t the Iron and Steel 
Company undertake. to supply ~ .ll  35,000 rons of sheet. bars, and the arran!!6-
ments as to the prIce 00 be paid are somewhat i t i a~e. In the first ilUltance tbe 
Iron .and Steel Company recei,ve, as a provisional pricp, the price, • free on ~ail ' 
·Swansea, of sheet uar for tin.plate. At the end of the year a final adjustment is 
"!-ade. If the average cost of production exceeds the average price of ;imported 
' lat~  the Irou and Steel Company make!! ·good half the loss to the Tiu-plate 
(:lompany." 
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Sir, here is where the shoe pinches. If the Tin-plate Company is a. private 
Company, it does not matter, 'but here by a contract executed long before-
we gave protection to the steel industry, the steel industry bears half the 
loss that the tin-plate industry comes to suffer. Sir, on pages 38 and 39 
of the 1925 Tariff Board Report, the Tariff Board again refer to thi6 
matter: 
" In effect, therefore, the Iron and Steel Company is bearing a large part of the 

burden, which ordinarily falls on the State, when an industry is protected. N~  
is the burden passed on to the public through the duties on rolled steel, for, IDe 
fixing these duties, the loss on the manufacture of tin-plate hars was disregarded." 

I want the Rouse to note this part: 
.. for, in fixing these duties, the loss on the manufacture of tin-}!late hars wall· 

disregarded. " 

It is these facts which make it impossible, when determining the supple-
mentary protection for the tin-plate industry, to ignore the relations 
between the companies. Well, if for no other reason, the tin-plate industry 
wants protection, it is for this, that the House stands committed to protect 
the steel industry, and we have to give protection. Well, the Tariff 
Board's recommendation is Rs. 89. I find the Honourable Member for 
Commerce if! ,always bargaining. He wants to give them Rs. 85 and not 
Rs. 89,-0. difference of Rs. 4  a ton. I would suggest that the Tariff 
Board must have gone into tl}.e matter quite thoroughly; the tin-plate 
industry is not doing well; and this Rs. 89 would go just a little way to 
make them meet the cost of their manufacture. I have gone into the 
statements that have been published in the evidence, and I find that the 
tin-plate industry is not making much headway, and it cannot give any 
dividend for a long time to come. When there is going to be protection, 
why not give them the total amount which the Tariff Board has recommend-
ed? Of course the tin-plate industry is suffering as usual from the policy 
of the Government wj.th regard to exchange, and the Tariff Board, alluding> 
to it, say that the tin-plate industry is losing nearly Rs. 50 a ton by this 
policy with regard to exchange. I therefore submit, Sir, that the Honour-
able Member for Commerce should see his way to accept this very smalr 
amendment of mine, as it will not involve any apprecia.hle loss of revenue. 

JIr. Chaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, r am' 
surprised at my Honourable friend Mr. Das. He must have listened 
to the speech of the Honourable Mr. Willson and discovered that not 
only are public bodies against any protection being given . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: What public bodies? There are' 
only the Chambers of Commerce. 

JIr. Chli.ma.n Lall: Barring two Chambers, practically all the other 
Chambers of Commerce are against the idea. Now what Mr. Das suggests 
is not merely accepting what the Commerce Member has given in the 
shape of an enhanced duty but he wants us to go beyond what the Com-
merce Member himself has given, in the shape of a duty of Rs. 89. 

lIr. B. Das: The Tariff Board suggest it. 

JIr. Ohaman Lan: The Tariff Board no doubt suggest Rs. 89 and the 
Honourable the Commerce Member has fixed it at .85. No ground has 
been advanced by Mr. Das, no authority has been quoted by him. of 
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any body of employers wanting an enhanced duty to that extent, no 
authority whatever except the statement of the Tariff Board. Now, 88 
the Honourable the. Commerce Member pointed out to the Honourable 
,Member, it is for the Government to decide in a manner which discrimi-
nates, in a manner which weighs all the consequences duly whether the 
duty ought to be of a particular extent or not; and having weighed all 
the factors of the situation the Commerce Member has announced .that 
he is going to fix the duty at B.s. 85 and not Rs. 89. I personally would 
have opposed under any circumstances the grant of a duty to this Com-
pany, and I certainly oppose the grant of a duty of Rs. 89 instead of 
Rs. 85. My reasons are as follows. Here is a company, the Tin-plate 
Company, which is practically an off-shoot of the Burma. Oil Company 
yrhich itself is a. monopoly, their shares being quoted at five times their 
face value; and yet the people of this country are asked to pay in taxation 
for the benefit. of a company like the Burma Oil Company which can 
well afford to pay any losses it may suffer as the result of the exchange 
or of the faJl of prices abroad. Now what do the Tariff Board sny? They 
say there are two important factors in this 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is discussing 
a question which the House has already just disposed of. The question 
now before the House is whether the dut.y should be Rs. 85 or Rs. 89. 

Itr. Chaman Lall: That is the reason whv I want to deal with this 
particular Issue in t.his manner. I object to "Rs. 89 for the rea.son that 
there is ample, provision made already by the Government for this Com-
pany and that this Company do not deserve any more than what has 
been done for them and the reason they do not deserve any mOle is tbis, 
that they are well able to look after their myn interests.· They are a. 
very rich mor.opoly whose shares, as I said before, are quoted at five 
times their original value. And what does it amount to after all? They 
are coming to the public exchequer to demand money from us when they 
can well afford to give that money themselves to their own concern. 
If there are any legal difficulties in the shape of a contract with the Tata. 
Company. that is not the fault of the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

JIr. Prelldent: The Honourable Member is again discussing the ques-
tion whet,her any protection should be given to this Company. That is 
not the question now. The question is whether the auty shall be Rs. 85 
or Rs. 89, 

Itr. Chaman Lall: I bow to your ruling, Sir. All I wanted to say 
is that we have passed Rs. 85, but there is tlo reason why we should give 
Rs. 89 instead of Rs. 85 .• This Company being a monopoly, being a 
concerti which can look after itself and which hal> alreadv 
received sufficient protection in the shape of a duty of 
Rs. B5, there is no reason why Rs. 89 should be granted to it. Therefore 
I oppose the motion and in passing I do want to state quite clearly that 
I am' oy-posing this as a matter of principle and as a matter of public 
expediency. I have right on my side; I have this ground to .advance, 
namely I that it would be criminal folly for us to go on handing out 
money in th\s fashion to companies when even employers through their 
Chambers of C('mmerce have opposed the grant of a duty to this Com-
pany; much more criminal would it be to give them an enhanced duty 
beyond what the Government themsel e~ consider to be reasonable. 
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The Honourable Sir Oha.rles Innes: Sir, I think we are discussing 
Mr. Das's amendment and I think my Honourable friend Mr. Chaman 
-Lall has answered the precise point raised by Mr. Das. Mr. Das asked 
why we had reduced the proposal of the Tariff Board from Rs. 89 to 
Rs. 85. The Tariff Board made two proposals. One was to give the 

--Company the benefit of a rebate of duty on all the tins used by the 
Tin>plate Company. That would be Rs. 9 per ton. The other pro-
posal was to increase the duty by Rs. 29. The effect of our proposal is 
practically to give them Rs. 30: i.e., about 4 in the shape -of a 
reduction of duty on tin and Rs. 25 by an increased duty on imported 
plate. Our intention was merely to carry out the principle laid down 
by the Tariff Board itself in its first report, that is, giving them the 
bare minimum to enable them to cover the cost of their productioll. 
That is why we fixed this figure and I hope the House will accept the 
policy we have adopted. Sir, I oppose the amendment. . 

:Hr. President: The question is that the following amendment be 
made: 

.. That for the word and figures • Rs. 85' the word and figures • Rs. 89' be 
- substituted. " 

The motion was negatived. 

lIr. President: I understand the Honourable Member is not going to 
move his amendment. 

1Ir. B. Das: I will give my explanation. 
:Hr. President: The Honourable Member then wants to move his 

: amendment? -
lIr. B. Das: Yes. Sir, I beg to move my amendment: 
.. That for cla.use (b) of the Resolution the following be substituted: 

• (b) by giving rebate of 15 per cent. ad valorem on all tin block used in the 
tin-plate industry· ... 

Sir, there is a duty on tin blocks of Rs.· 525 EI ton. The Honourable 
the Commerce Member has reduced it by his original Resolution to B.s. 250 

.8 ton. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: For all industries. 
:Mr. B. Das: For all industries, all kinds of uses. Now I firiiI from 

the statistics that India impQrts about 2,000 tons of tin per annum. The 
Government derive from this say a net cust.oms duty of about 10 to 11 
la.khs of rupees, and the Tariff Board say that the tin-plate industry 
only utilises 500 tons every year. The Tariff Board recommend that the 
tin-plate industry should be given assistance by a complete rebate of 
the duty on tin. If they receive a complete rebate on that 500 tons, 
which my amendment SUggestR, there will be a loss of revenue to Gov-
ernment of only 21- lakhs. But the Government by proposing a duty 
of Rs. 250 allow little reductions to the tin-smiths, ordinary lamp-makers 
and others. They do not give any adequate help thereby to any parti-
cular industry other than the tin-plate industry and the State loses 6 
lakhs of reveI,ue. Of course the Honourable the Commerce Member said 
that he was in complete agreement with the Honourable the Finance 
Member in this matter. This is an indication of what we are going to 
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have in the Budget soon. It means that the Honourable the Finance 
Member has too much ·money and he can allow a certain amount of 
relief. But if he wishes to give relief, there is the salt tax or the tax. 
on kerosene oil, reduction of which would lighten the roor man's burden. 
Why not keel' these surpluses to give relief to the pour man instead of 
giving relief to certain tin-smiths or others who do not apply for this· 
kind of relief and the State loses about 6 to 7 lakhs of rupees? At the· 
same time. I am sorry my previous amendment has been negatived. 
The tin-plate industry is already losing a certain amount of money thereby. 
They are also losing a further sum of Ii lakhs as the Tariff Board's· 
recommendations were for a complete rebate of the duty on tiIi. This 
Ii :akhs may not be i per cent. on the huge capital they have invested 
but still it will go a slight way to improve the condition of the tin-
plate industry. But what I object to strongly is this, that just before 
the Budget-we are going to have the Budget on the 1st March-and 
just before we have time to consider the Budget a reconaicJeration of' 
the taxation on a particular imported material has been taken up, the' 
principle of which this House strongly objects to. If the Honourahle 
the Finance Member has got any surplus money he can consult this' 
House at the time of the Budget and ask us in what directions we want 

reduction of taxation. And as I have already suggested, 
4 P.X. whenever there is any surplus money, it is the poor man's, 

burden whict must be relieved first, and that can only be relieved by 
taking away the salt duty or the duty on kerosene oil. Well, Sir, that 
is my submission, and I hope the Honourable the Commerce Member will 
appreciate my view-point and accept my amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I have merely to say this, Sir, 
that I have quoted figures to show that our two proposals cancel out; we, 
hope to get a ~ tai  amount of extra. revenue by the increased duty on 
imported tin-plate and expend an equivalent amount of money in reducing, 
the duty on tin to Rs. 250 a ton specific duty. and I must say that I am· 
surprised at what the Honourable Member has said. This particular pro-
posal of reducing the duty on block tin will, I hope, help the industries 
in India very considerably indeed; and we thought that was a much more 
satisfactory way of dealing with the question than by giving a rebate 'Jf' 
duty for a particul9ir industry using a certain arr.ount of tin, That is 
always an objectionable thing to do. We have done it no doubt in one or 
two cases; but it is a very objectionable and a very difficult thing to do, and 
I think -the House will agree with me that the proposal we have made is 
very much fairer and better. 

The amendment was negatived. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Sir, I have not many words to say on this 

matter' all the amendments having been defeated I take it thnt the 
House 'will accept the proposal of the Government; and as Sir Cha:rles: 
Innes has pointed out, what is being given is the barest minimum. I 
understanu that with this supplementary protection the only profits that 
will remain to this· company, after the outgoings are provided for. wou'd 
be a sum of Rs. 1,86.000 on,Rs. 2 crores of capital. This would me'n 
that the debenture holders are not getting ten per cent. which my friend· 
Mr; Willson has (jeen objecting to., Therefore at any rate that part of his 
objection has no particular foundatiOfl. to sta ~ on; .But He the HO'.lse 
has thrown out all the amendments, I dll not think It IS necessary ~ e ' 
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to labour this point except to say that what is being given is the least 
that should have been ~ive  . 

But there ir one or two further points to which  I shall allude· it 
is . true Sir that the a  ~   portion of the output of this company' is 
bemg manufactured for a smgle commercial concern but as the House 
is aware a part of it is being sold in the open market and as the output 
increases the additional output also  will be' -sold in the countT. 
The other point is that there is a delibEl'rate attempt made by the a    ~ 
turers in Wales to kill this industry. It was  said b"y the Honourable 
Sir Charles Innes that. the only two places where this industry flourished' 
were Wales and America. It was boasted by the Welsh manufacturers 
-just as my friend Mr. B. C. Pal boasted the other day that the only 
two people who could make a speech were Bengaleesand Irishmen-
that the only two countries who  could make tin-plate were Wales and 
America. This particular company has demonstra.ted without the least 
shadow of doubt that with unskilled labour and heavily handicapped by 
exchange and foreign competition this industry could be run as an effi-
cient and paying proposition if only the State would  give assistance for 
a short time. What the Government are gh-ing is less than what the 
Tariff Board has recommended. Therefore we  should have no objection 
to granting it. But I shall ask the Company to bear in mind that they 
flre not doing all that they can to meet the wishes of this House. The 
House wishes that they should give efficient training to Indians tecall'Il' 
as you know this is a foreign-capitalised company and Indians have no 
particular share of capital in it so far as I know. It therefore owes parti-
cular obligations to train up Indians and should give a. 1ll"ger part of 
its patronage to the Indian people. They are making some effort- in 
many departments they are exclusively employing Indians but So will any 
company. do because they are the subordinateranks but in the rest-
I mean in the higher appointments-I find the number of Indians is 
exceedingly small the House ought to take special note of this !fact. 
\ e are giving protection to this company it is bound under the recom-
mendations of the ·Fiscal Commission to do something for the braining 
of Indians and although it has been doing something in this direction 
much still remains to be done. I find that the highest salary that an 
Indian gets in this concern is only Rs. 30. That is not large in a company 
which has a capital of two crores of rupees and which is turning out goods 
ilIlled at lakhs. Therefore. in agreeing to this proposition I ma.y here 
give a warning to this companv that they should carry out their part of 
the bargain which is to give additional facilities for the training of Indians 
and to t.ake more Indians in their establishment. Sir I support the Resolu-
tion. 

JIr. President: The uestion is: 
'" That the following Resolution be-adopted: 
'This Assembly reC'ommends to the Governor General in Council that no action 

be taken on Chapters I and  of the Report of the Indian Tariff Board 
rep:arding the grant of supplementary protection to the steel industry 
except that supplementary assistance lIPould be jtiven to the tin-plate 
industry in India (a) by increasing from Rs. 60 to Rs.  per ton the 
specific protective duty on all steel tin-plates and tinned sheets including 
tin tal!eers and (b) bv reducinp: the duty on tin block from 1 per cent. 
ad valorem to a specific duty of Rs. 20 a ton '. OJ 

The motion was adopted. 



RESOLUTlON RE CONTINUATION 0.£0' THE CUSTOMS DUTY ON 
LAC EXPORTED FROM BRITISH INDIA. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Member for Commerce and Rail 
ways): Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That this Assembly recommends to the QQvernor General in Council that he 
may be pleased to declare that sections 2 to 6 of the Indian Lac Cess Act, 1921 
-(XIV of 1921), which provide for the imposition of a customs dnty on lac exporteci 
from British India, shall continue an force until the 31st day of December, 1931." 
Sir, we have here a trade and an industry which does not come to Gov-
·ernment and ask for assistance; it is a trade which we are assisting to 
assist itself. The House will remember that in 1921, the Indian Lac 
Research Association was ,formed. It. Wf.S .an association representative 
of all branches of the lac trade, produoen, growers, l:rokers, shippers and 
everybody. It is managed by a cOmlnittee, a committee consisting of 
an equal number of Indians and Europeans on which all hanches of the 
trade are' represented. At the request ot that Association we passed 
the Lac Cess Act in 1921. Under that Act we were empowered to impose 
a very small cess upon all shellac and lac exported from India. That 
~ess amounted to four annaa a maund; and seeing that a maund is now 
worth about Rs. SO, the House will see that that is a very  very small 
cess indeed. (Pandit Shamlal Nehru: """ill it not affect t ~ indtistry?") 
Not at all: it is at the request of the industry itself that we put on this 
,cess and allowed them to tax themselves and we merely placed our customs 
machinery at their disposal in order to enable them to collect the tax. 

Pandit  Shamlal :R'ehn (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
As it is, they are suffEring a heavy loss, I think. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The reason why we did that was 
that the industry and the Government of India. were alarmed at the progress 
made with synthetic substitutes for shellac. Matters h&ve got so serious 
that it is estimated that 10 per cent. of the English trade in shellac 
has been captured by synthetic substitutes. The lac tirade itself is much 
alarmed at that situation and so are we;. and that is why we put on this 
,cess; we collected the money for the lac research association and tliey 
devoted it to research. We put on the cess 10r five years and we put in 
this clause whic.h said tha.t we could extend the Act with the approval of 
the House .. Now, Sir, some delay has occurred in getting to work. I 
ma.y say that the exports of shellac ,are estimated to amount to over 7 
crores and even this small cess brings in an income of over a lakh. Some 
dela.y occurred in getting accommodation; but after some time t,he Research 
Association managed to get a very suital;le site from the Bihar Govern-
ment which is of course very materially intarested. They have now built 
their laboratory buildings and they have got staff consisting of a. bio-
chemist (a lady) and three Indian assistants. They have also got an Indifm 
gentleman who is the entomologist and they have just started really 
to work upon a programme drawn up by the Chemist. But the Act conws 
to an end at the end of this year, and if we do not continue it. all the 
work tllat has been done by the Research A!>sociation so fBl1' will be wasted .• 
Therefore they have asked us to continue the Act for another five years in 
. order that they may have the funds to carry on this work. I may say that 
the Bihar Government is co-operating in that work by the establishment 
.of brood fanns8'ld 'has written a letter recommending very strongly that 
this. Act should be continued. I thtuk that is all that I need say. I 
..commend my motion to the House. 

( 1407 ) 
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Mr. Devaki. Prasad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Division: N ~ a a a  
Sir, I only want to ask one question of the Honourable Member. Will he 
be good enough to tell the. House whether any arrangement is made at. 
this Research Institute for training people who have themselves got lac in 
their property? . 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I do not know what the Honourable· 
Member means. 

Mr. Devaki. Prasad Sinha: I should like to know whether any arrange-
ment is being made for training people who are interested in the lac industry' 
and lac manufacture at this Institute? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I'think, Sir, the Research Institute 
is at present confined mainly to research work. I do not think they are 
giving any training in this Institute. 

Mr. B. Venk&u.patiraju (GanJam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, a...fter sanctionmg expenditure to the extent of several laklm 
for giving bounties to various industries, the present proposal of the HonQur-
able Sir Charles Innes deserves support from this House, because he sa;d 
that lac merchants are willing to tax themselves to improve the cultiva-
tion and also to secute a ~tte  market for this industry. I had taken some 
part in the year 1921 when the Biu for the imposition of an export duty 
on lac was introduced for the purpose of helping them to tax themselves. 
1'he tax alter aU is four annas per maund. At that time the pr:ce was. 
Rs. 130 per ton, but now the price has gone down to Rs. 80 per ton. 
Formerly the lac' industry was worth about s')me lakhs only, but now it 
comes to about 71 crores. We raised certain difficulties when the Bill was 
introduced in the Assembly. We said that the money was handed over by 
the Customs authorities direct to this Association which was repre'lcnteci 
by 8 Members, 4 representing Indians and 4 representing Europeans, but 
we do not know anything as to what they are doing from year's end to 
year's end. Of course, the Act only provides that their accounts should be 
audited, and Government might have been checking the balance sheets 
annually. But we have not yet seen their work, and we dO'not know what 
they have done during the last five years. I searched in the Library for 
any report to find out whether they have made any progress during t e~e 
five years, but to no purpose. Every year they are realising Rs. 1,25,000. 
But what they are doing I was unable to find out. Sir, when this Resolu-
tion was moved in the other House. the Honourable Mr. Chadwick mentioned 
that they were prepared to spend about 4 lakhs of rupees to construct. the 
buildinQ's for the Research Institute, that some buildings were already c')n-
structed, and that the whole thing was in charge of an English lady sup-
ported by an Indian scientist, Mr. Misra; but what they have actually done 
we do not know. I hope if the Honourable Sir Charles Innes knows any-
thing about the work which they have done during the lMt five years, he 
will enlighten this House, so that we may be satisfied that the monev that 
we sanek-med has been utilised rightly, beeamle in t.he Act it is stated that 

• the amount should be devoted to e~ea  work and to the improvement 
of the cu1t:vation and manufacture of lac. So far as I know, except erecting 
a few il i ~s. they have D'1t done anything. All that we want to know is 
whether they have done anything at all in the matter of research work during 
these five years. The only book that was available at the time the Bill 
was paRsed WI\S the report published by Mr. Vndsay and Mr. Harlow of 
the Indian Forest Department. Since then we have not got any informatioD> 
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:about the research work. The only infGrmation that WI¥> made available 
.by the Honourable :Mr. Chadwick in the other House was that they had 
intimated to the cultivators that they should not sell the brood. lac, that 
better culture and better manuring was being arranged with the 
cultivators, but bew'nd thAt we have no information at all. The 
>Government must 'be satisfied that they are doing something 
useful, and if for five years they have not done anything, we 
must bring pressure to bear on them to intimate to the Assembly and 
to the Government what they are doing so that we may know 
where we are. The present proposal is to extend the duty for a period of 
five years, and I suppose in the next, five. years they wijl be able to do more 
useful work so that we may make this Institution permanent if necessary. 
With t.hese words, and expecting that the Honourable Sir Charles Innes 
will do his level best to secure i ~ti  about the progress made from 
time to time, I strongly support the'REll'Iolution before the House. 

The HOQourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I have very little to add to 
what I have alread,y said, in reply to Mr. Venkatapatiraju. I have got 
8 long report here upcn the work which has been dune by the 
Association during the last five years, and I should. be very happy to show 
it to my Honourable friend. It describes in some detail the plantation work 
which has been carried out at Nankum and als') what their ideas are on the 
-:subject of research .. I have also got information about the work done by 
the Local Government in co-operation with the Lac Research Assooiat'on, 
and I shall be very pleased to show alI these to the Honourable Member. 
I think that the Honourable Member did lay his i ~e  upon a thing about 
which the House might feel some grievance; and I shal1 certainly see, if 
possible, that each' yea:r we ~et .a brief report about the activiiies of the 
Association, a copy of which I sha.:l be pleased to place in the Library. I 
nope that will satisfy the Honourable Member. 

Mr. FresideDt: The question is: 
," That the following Resolution be adopted: 

.' This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council' that he may 
be pleasetf to declare that sections 2 to 6 of the Indian Lac CeQ Act, 
1921 (XIV of urn.), i~  provide for the imoosition of a customs duty 
on lac export-I'd from British India, shall continue in force until the 31st 
day of December, 1931 '." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDI;AN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Bir, I riso to 
'JIlove: 

"That the Bill further to' amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, for certain 
purposes, be taken into consideration." . . 

When I introduc('rt thi" Bill I ('ont.ented myself with drawing attention 
to the StateQ1ent of Objecf sand Heasons. That Statement goes very fully 
into the /'let,ails of the proposals, anrl I thought that a penIS'll of them would 
iv~ t':le House a· better undeTRtRntiing ('If t,he cont,ents of the Bill than any 

effort (',f mine. 'l'he motion nowhPiore t.he Honse is for the B:ll's be:ng taken 
into consideration, and I Ree that there are alternative amendments in the 
names of my friend Mr. W;Uson Rskin(! that theB'll be eirculatedor alterna-
tively thatlt ~e 'N'ferred to a Relect CommiUee. I feel it, necessary, .tht'Te-
tore, to. flay .a little more. at this stage as to what the EilI is.· It iss Bill 

• 
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(Sir Basil Blackett.] 
dealing with the Indian Income-tax Act but with two quite discOllll6cted 
questions in that connection. The first is the recovery of super-tax tronb. 
non-residellts, and the second point raised is about the question of the 
establishment of 110 right of appeal in income-tax references to the Privy 
Council. The second proposal is, I think, one to which no objection has 
been taken. It affects or it may affect income-tax payers of all grades in 
all parts of India and is obviously in the interests both of the income-tllx. 
I'3yer and of the Government. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Kangacbariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan-
Urban): It depends upon the value. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It is Il. question of law. The object 
ef the Bill is to give an unrestricted right of appeal to the Privy Council 
from the judgment of an Indian High Coun, whenever reference is made under 
section 66 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. B.angachariar: Does the Honoura.ble Member meaD" 
that if a question of law arises on an income-tax amount. of even Rs. 10 or 
Rs. 500, there should be an appeal to the Privy Council? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: If the point of law deserves a refer-
ence to the Privy Council. I understand that the question of the amount 
at issue will not prevent an appeal, but naturally, it is a matter that ~' l  
nonnal1y arise in cases where large sums are involved. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: That is a matter to be considered. 

An Honourable Kember: Will there be an appeal without any quest,ioIL 
of amount? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Without any quefltion of amount, 
when a question of law arises. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Government can afford it, not the-
party. 

The BoDourable Sir Basil Blackett: Under the present law an appeal 
can only be made if leave is granted. Experience has shown that in practice 
the Privy Council is extremely reluctant to grant leave. (An Honourable 
Member: .. It is the High Court that grants leave.") Will the House 
kindly listen to me instead of asking 'what I ma.y mean or what I ma.y not 
mean? It is desirable to provide an unrestricted right of appeal to the 
one authority whose decisions will be binding on all parts of India in the 
~ . ~e of a tax ~  as t,his. Obviouslv we desire the administration of a 
tax of this sort to be uniform. There can be no difference of opinion aR 
to the desirability of unifo1'lIlity. But the present position is anomalous. 
Conflicting decisions have been given in differen\ parts of India and t,here 
is no means of securing unifo1'lIlity unless the .rigllt of appeal to the Privy 

- Count'il is obtainable. I feel cert,ain the House will recognille that llCuch :l 
,.right. of .aP'Peal is as' much in the interests of the tax-paver nil of thp 

flllminl!'Itrat.ion. T quote 'in support a ~R.es l ti  of the ARsocillt ... !i' 
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Chambers of Commerce of India and Ceylon passed unanimously on \he 
15th December, 1925, to the effect that: 

"a representation be forthwith made by the Assooiation to the Government of 
India with the object of bringing about such amendment of Ule Jaw as may be 
Jlecessary in order to admit of appeals to the Privy Council against the decisicns of 
Indian High Col)J'ts on matters refer"", to them under section 66 of the Indian 
Income· tax Act of 1922." 

At the sllJ:ne time 8S providing for an appeal to the Privy Council it is 
desirable to do away with the necessity fOr a first appeal within the High 
Court itself, in order to save the time of High Courts and in order to save -
time, trouble and expense to the members of the public concerned and to 
the Government_ The Bill, therefore, contains a provision that references 
under section 66 of the Act should be heard by a Bench of not less thaD 
two Judges and that where they disagree, the case should be referred to a 
third Judge whose opinion should prevail. Thus in every case there will be 
a single hearing in the High Court with a right of appeaJ to the Privy 
Council if the High Court agrees. Clause 7 of the BilI makes provision f.}l 
references in certain centrally administered areas. So -much for the 
question of the appeal to the Privy Council. 

I now turn to the prop08aJs to which, I understand, the amendments. 
on the paper are directed, namely. those relating to the recovery by deduc-
tion at source of super-tax on dividends held by non-resident share-holders. 
The purpose of these clauses is simply to remove certain defects in the 
wording of the law as it stands. The first clause affected is clause (2) ot 
section 57 of the Indian Income-tax Act. The defects are of a technical 
~at e  88 explained in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. I do not 
_think this part is objected to by Mr. Willson. 'l'he other provisions are 
designed to extend sligIhtly the scope of clause (2) of section 57 by providing 
for infonnation at source, so as to enable the Income-tax Officer to deter-
mine the rate of super-tax recoverable from the recipients of such dividends. 
and secondly by providing for the communi6ation of the rate of super-tax 
to the principaJ officer of the Company by the Income-tax Officer for the 
purpose of deduction at BOuree. This section has -been under discussion 
for some considerable time between the Central Board of Revenue and 
Chambers of Commerce - and other organisations concerned and CommiR-
sioners of Income-tax. We circularised all such organisations lind one 
Member of the Central Board of Revenue on his tour last summer inter-
:viewed several of the more important Chli.mbers and other public bodies 
and discussed the section with all those who desired to is ~s it with him. 
The original suggestion was that in addition to the proposal which I huw· 
described as the proposal for communication of tbe rate, there should be a 
provision throwing upon any person who ill the principal officer of two or 
three .companies the obligation to deduct super-tax at a rate determined, 

- not aR at, present, by the amount of dividendR received from each a ~' 
Repflratelv; but ~ the total amount of the dividend" in each ~ e  receiw'd 
front allY Humber of com'PBnieR of wbich t,hf' principal offif'er was the same. 
n j,.: ('orninon knowledge- that in certain industries ther£' art' firms of 
mflnaging- agent!!! which provide a Ri ~le principal officer forR very large 

~l  (\ompanies .. These propoRals went furthf'r t-han those containerr 
- in t-he present Bill. They were fully discuRsed with thf' various Chamb£'r,.:. 

Of t,lle Chmnbers of Commerce of which my HonoqI'Bble friend is a represell-
·tntive. ten were ('onsulted. The- only e~ omitted WE'rE.> ~ t  !lit,uflted I~ 

--,t. 
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certain small sea-port tOWllIi in :Nladras. Of thelie Chambe)."1> conl>ulteu 
three appear to hllve taken no objection as no replies \vere received from 
them. 'l'nree reFhed saying that they had no objection to i~  and the 
Bombay and Madras Chambers did not oppose. Indeed, the . a~ 
Chamber heartily welcomed the proposal of deduction at source. at ~ rabe 
int.mated by the Income-tax Officer. The Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
and the Burma Chamber of Commerce opposed both proposals. 'l'he mos!> 
lluportant objection taken by those Chambers had reference to the imposi-
tion of responsibilIties upon the prinnipal officers of companies. 'l'his ~  

1;:on has been met by the revised proposal embodied in the present Hilt 
under which the principal officers of companies are not required to maKe 
any compilation of particulars themselves but are merely required to report 
to an officer to be appointed the amount of each ivi ~  paid to indIvidual 
shareholders. It will then be left to the officer to decide whether there 
is any reason to believe that any of such shareholders is not resident .within 
Britush India. If he has reason SO to believe, he will then issue instructions 
to the principal officer of the company concerned. for the deduction of super-
tax at source at the appropriate rate. The information will also be useful 
for the purpose of preventing evasion of income-tax or super-tax by the 
failure of resldents to include income from dividends in their return. I do 
not think there is nnybody in the House who will suggest that the principle 
underlying clause (2) of section 57 should be abandoned and that collection 
Qf super-tax from non-resident shareholders by a process of deduction at 
source, which is the only practical method, should be discontinued. Most 
of the resident people concerned. will probably be residents in the British 
Isles. We have a system of double income-tax relief in operation in the 
United Kingdom and the recovery of Indian s1l'per-tax from such share-
holders will ultimately throw no extra burden upon them since they will, 
in no circumstances, have to pay more than t,he Br:tish rate of taxation 51) 
long as it is higher than ours. The effect of the recovery of super-tax in 
India will therefore be to secure a proper division of spoils between the 
British' Exchequer and the Indian ExcheCjuer instead of the whole amount 
going, as it might otherwise do, to the British Exchequer. If this pl'in-
~i le of the existing clause (2) of section 57 is admitted-t!o far lIS I know 
the Burma Chamber of Commerce is the only one which proposes its 
abandonment--the proposals I have now put forward are merely the logical 
development of the clause. As at present worded, the clause in our Act 
operates unfairly as between one non-resident and another and 8S between 
resident and non-resident, because, as explained in the Statement of 
'Objects and Reasons, if a non-resident shareholder has shares in different 
companies, he will, as thing'S are at present, pay super-t.ax at rates governed 
by the amount of his holding in each particular company or may even 
evade payment of super-tax alt ~et e  although the total Indian income 
from dividends may be far in excess of the sum making him liable for such 
taxation if resident, or if he held all his shares in one company. 

Thp,re is one criticism which has heen put forward to me in regard to 
t.hiq Bill with which I must rieRl, and that is, that when the Income-tu 
Officer commllniCllt.es a' narticulRr rate to the principal officers of variou!I 
comnanies 8S .being'· annlil'QbJe to an indfviliuBI shareholder he is therebT 
"evI'fllin'! to s11ch nrincinal offir.ere the pel"1ons wnOile total income froti,. 
.lh"irlf'nrl" lies within certain limits. (Mr. W. 8 . ..T. Win,on: .. EXMltl:". '') 
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Are we departing by a_harr's breadth from the general policy 9f inviolate 
secrecy which is followed in income-tax matters by doing that? Mr. 
Wliison, I think, maintains that we are. I believe that the House will 
agree with me that the objection is not one of substance. In the case of 
business operations there is, of course, the strongest possible objection to 
divulging particulars which might be useful to competitors. That aspect 
of the matter does not arise when the question is one of assessing a share-
holder's income from dividends. It seems to me that serious objection 
can be taken to divulging information of the total income of individuals if 
their credit might be thereby affected. But there is no such danger and 
we only see whether a gentleman withdraws from India income from 
dividends alone on a scale making him liable to super-tax. Weare not. 
divulging information as to his total income. We are deaLng only with 
non-residents and they are not liable to Indian income-tax on any of their 
foreign income. The total amount of their income remains, therefore, as 
it is at present, entirely unknown either to the tax collector or to the public 
or to the principal.officers of the companies which make the deduction. 
There is no disclosure, I maintain, whatever of income-tax secrets. There 
is no resson to suppose that the principal officer of any company at present 
divulges the income of individual shareholders as disclosed in the accounts 
of the individual company and there is no reason why he should give more 
publicity to information relating to the total income from dividends which 
he is able to deduce from the Income-tax Officer's directions. It seems to 
me that there is no justification for the accusation that we are infringing 
the principle of secrecy and that this is a case in which the public interests 
must he served and there is no real reason for sensitiveness on the part of 
tllese individual gentlemen wbo are concerned. . 

The remaining provisions of the Bill are of a formal nature and I need 
not discuss them. I have tried my best to persuade my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Willson, that there is no reason for the amendments which he has put 
down on the paper. I have shown to the House that these proposals have 
been very carefully discussed with the Chambers of Commerce and that 
they have been modified as a result of such discussion. The proposal that 
we should now circulate the Bill for opinion would have the effect of p0st.-
poning the possibility of carrying this important amendment in the inter-
ests of revenue probably for a year. As regards- the other suggestion that 
we should refer the Bill to a Select Committee I would put it to the House, 
in the first place, that there is nothing to go to a Seleet Committee. Tberf" 
is nothing in it that a Select Committee . . " 

Kr. W. S. 1. Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-Official): On a point of order, Sir. Is the Honourable Member en-
titled t.o refer both to my primary motion and to my motion to go to a 
Select Committee and to attempt to dispose of my arguments before I havE" 
made ~ e ~ 

Kr. Pr8lldent: The Honourable Member win have aD opportunity to 
deal with the arguments advanced by the Honourable the Finance Member. 

, . 
The Honourable SIr Bull Blackett: I am 80 confident of the strengUi 

of my arguments that I am willing to dispose of Mr. Willson's before they 
. come in the hope that they may not 'then come at all. 

Mr. K. A.. ltnnah: That is reversing t.he order of discussion. 
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Mr. W. S. J. Will8oD: 'That is a very bad precedent. 

The Jlonourable Sir Basil Blackett: If the Honourable Mr. Willson take. 
objection to my disposing of his arguments in advance . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is quite in order. 
The Jlonourable Sir Basil Blackett: I thank you, Sir, and I accept your 

ruling that I am in order, but I will respect Mr. Willson's objection re-
cognising the weakness of his case. I will gladly continue my argument 
objecting to a Select Committee after he has himself moved it. I would 
(lnly say that it is a proposal to which I hope the House will not agree, 
in view of the fact that while I maintain that there is no reason for the 
Bill going to a Select Committee. the tinlC available is so short that there 
are real difficulties in accepting his solution of what I maintain is not 8 
problem. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. W. S. 1. Willson: Sir, the speech of the Honourable the Mover of 
this motion has disappointed me extremely. In introducing this Bill firstly, 
on the 3rd Februarv, he said that this Bill had been referred to the Cham-
bers of Commerce: I shall quote his exact words. He said: 

".All the -important proposals in this Bi'l have been incorporated in it as the 
result of very careful discussion and consultation with the Chambers of Commerce 
.and t.he Local GoTeI'llIlleu.t.. " 

Sir, in making that statement, of course. it was perfectly true, but it WII.i 
not capable of the implication that this Bill has itself been accepted by the 
Chambers of Commerce. I say moat emphatically that it has not, and 
I think that the Honourable Member's speech was very largely directed 
towards attempting to prove to this House that he is a better representa-
tive of the Chambers of Commerce than I am myself. It may be so, but 
he should not have attempted to usurp my functions. Only the principle 
of this Bill has been referred to the Chambers of Commerce. The principle 
of this Bill is collecting super-tax from the non-resident. That principle is 
accepted by the Chambers of Commerce and the Chambers I)f Commerce 
are 'willing to do anything they can in reason to assist thp- Honourable 
Member and the Government to that end. Having carried on some corres-
pondence. there was later an interview with the Bengal Chamber at which 
the Government were represented. I say that the Bill which has been 
produced as a result of that interview i~ not acceptable to the Chambers 
'Of Commerce and I am going to try and make that point of view plain to 
the House. Originally in February-March. 1925, two proposals were put 
forward bv the Government in order to collect this fluper-tax from non-
residents .• Two proposals were put forward. One was that when the In-
come-tax Officer was aware that a non-resident shareholder drew sufficient 
dividends in all to render him liable to super-tax. the Income-tax Officer 

• should instruct each company how much super-tax to deduct hom every 
dividend warrant. The second proposal I need not refer to as it wu 
dropped. In July last the Bengal Chamber took strong exception to the 
proposals. being of the opinion that these were contrary both to thE' inten-
tion of the Legislature at the time when· the Act was passp-d and to t,he 
accepted 'policy on which super-tax collection is based. The first point was 
the taxation· of firms but as that does not, arise I need not go into it . At 
the interview on the 24th July the difficulties in applying the principles in 
practice were explained to Mr. Loftus Tottenham, then representing the 
Government. In particular it was pointed out that the propOsals went far 
beyond anything that had been contemplated at, the Hme when the section 
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'was first under discussion, when it was made clear that the liability would 
;attach to the principal officer of the company only in so far as a particnlar 
dividend from a particular company was concerned. After 
that what the Sub-committee of the Bengal Chamber did 
agree to was this. Although tliey still considered the section was 
unworkable, they would not oppose a verbal amendment that 
went no further than to give effect to the original intention. That is what 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have agreed to. They have not agreed 
to this Bill and they do not propose to agree to it. The Bill as drafted,. 
'now before the House, goes much further than that understanding. It 
"takes no cognisance of the fact that share holdings are constantly changing 
hands and that the registered shareholder of a company may not indeed be 
"the holder at ·a11. If a non-resident shareholder in England, or wherever 
it may be. transfers his shares, it is not the practice in Calcutta, I wish 
it were, for .that transfer to be immediately registered. Any of you here 
might buy a share standing in the name of a non-resident and aJso buy the. 
'dividend. Suppose that dividend was going to be say Be. 500. You would 
think that you were buying that Rs. 500 but when the time came for the 
dividend to be actually paid, you might find that, by orders of the Income-
-tax Officer, 10m 8IlJl41.S in the rupee were being cut off it. n this principle 
were accepted of deducting the tax at the source, if a share holding passes 
round and if that particular scrip was subje.ct to only an anna per rupee 
deduction, the new buyer might submit to it and say nothing, but suppos- . 
ing it were subject to four anna deduction, then the new buyer might be 
entitled to object and get his money back. Government would lose on that 
and nl?t gain. On the other hand if you had to sell shares cum. dividen'.!, 
you might be tmabIe to get their full value because a buyer would be 
dubious what sort of super-tax would be deducted. These are really minor 
points which I wi11 deal with later on. 

I would like to get on more rapidI:v to my first motion which is for cireu-
la,tion. A most serious objection that I have to this Bill is clause 5 (2) 
~' i  SRYS: 

.. Whtlre the Income-tax Officer a~ reason to beJie'\'e that a person is resident out 
of British India" and so OD. . 

When it is the Income-tax Officer who is referred to, von sav .. Vvnere the 
I e e~ta  Officer has reason to believe". When jon come to the next 
clause 5 (3), the unfortunate officer of too"company is presumed ,'0 
." know." It says: ' 

.. and the principal officer of the rompany haR not reason to believe th. the 
shareholder is resident in British India." 
I Ask t i~ House, how C8Jl you expect the principal officer of a company to 
know other than what is stated in his register? Take my single self. 
Suppose I ehoose to go to England for 12 months and suppose s ~ 
principal officer of a company took it upon himself to say •• He has left"" 
the oountry for good and is not 60ming back" Under this clause he would 
be liab}e if he did not deduct the super-tax. Suppose I took it into my 
head t ~  round the world for two years and come back, he might say 
that he bad no ea~  to believe' that I was resident in this country ; that I 
was a ~ i e t . 

. Shlll'ehoJdings can he registered in the name of a bank or anyhody and 
t.o inelttde a clause of that kind is ntlt going to stop evasions. 1 dislike the 
word" evasionF! "--'avoidance iF! a better Word. This Bill so far as it goes 
aims Ill~' 'fI,t companies. It is:D.otaimed at privato 'firms or' anybody else 
'and it is a curious feature of Government legislation that it very often sets 
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itself out to go for those who help them most. The Chambers of Com-
merce, I submit, have done as much as anybody to help them to draw 
their Act·s in a practical manner and this is the kind of reward that we get 
for il, 

There is a further difficulty connected with this. Aa I have said, we 
admit the principle of helping the Government to collect income-tax from . 
non-resIdents, but we dispute absolutely the right of an Income-tax Officer 
to write to say 50 companies in Bombay or Calcut"a and notify them 
that "Mr. A.'s", I had better say "Mr. B's" super-tax is 2 annal> in Lhe 
rupee. Notwithstanding what Sir Basil Blackett says, it does amount to 
a disclosure of income. It is no answer to me to say it is only disclosure 
of your Indian income. You have no right to disclose any part of my 
income, either in India or in England, to anybody. The whole basis of 
the Income-tax Act is privacy. This aims at the roo" of it and tries utterly 
to destroy it, and what will happen if we help too Government to paas 
this Bill? This will be regarded as the thin end of the wedge and we 
shall next be told that if this can be done under this Act for super-tax it 
can be done under -other Act for income-tax. The only country in the world 
which has voted for open publication of inoome-tax matters is America. 
There they are scheduled and published. I submit that to notify principal 
officers of every company how much to deduct, and to send out into the· 
market a dividend warrant saying "Pay Mr. B. so much less 2 annas in 
the rupee" is an entirely wrong principle. I want to stop that document 
going out to the public with an Income-tax Officer's declaration in any 
shape or form-saying whatever super-tax it may be has been deducted. 
If that is done, you Will agree with me that it hits at the whole principle· 
of the privacy of tax. 

I hardly want to go into the smaller details of this Bill now because 
I do think I have made out a sufficient case to carry the House with me 
in asking that this Bill be at least sent out for circulation. Sir. it is not 
too much to ask. There is no panic about the 1st of April. If there have 
been defects in the Act, what does it matter if they remain for 14 months. 
instead of 12? I am only aaking for a very reasonable time and I do sub-
mit that it is an entirely reasonable request to make. I have confidence 
that the House will support me in this, because tne House is, as a rule, 
read. to uphold the principle of circulating a Bill against which a reasonably 
good case has been made out. I do not wish to take up the time of the 
House by going into excessive detail. There is no loss of revenue, i ~ 
This Bill merely says that super-tax should be collected this way from the 
41st April, 1926. Whether you pass this Act to-night or 3 months hence 
will only mean that super-tax will be collected this way. It does not mean 
for one minute that it will be lost. (An Honourable Memllflr: "What about 
the time from which collection would begin? ") You are getting it now. 
Thi& only means that it is to be collected this way. N'ln-l'8Sidents ure 
paying their super-tax. A few of them, it is said, are escaping But I put 
it to the .House that the escapement of super-tax by nan-residents is a 
largely over-rated danger. I do not believe there are any figl.lreil available 
as to what tbe Government estimate they lose by it, but on broad principl'3s 
I should say that the average non-resident' in India who is in a position t-> 
retire from this country goes to live in Englana. In England they aro 
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extraordinarily clever and capable at collecting super-tax. The super-
tax rate there is a great deal higher than it is in India. I cannot imagine 
a Dlan who is going to live in England trying to get out of super-tax here, 
bel-ause he would get it back to his credit in England. As against that, 
Ule man who does not go to England, who goes to the South of France, 
where he escapes tax altogether, is usually not a super-taxable perBOll ut 
all. He only goes to live in places like that because he feels he cannot 
afford to live if he has to pay all his taxes. 

Don't forget this, that if the principle of this Bill be adopted, IndiMl 
States will also be affected. I mean a resident in an Indian State is a 
non-resident for the purposes of this Aet which applies to British India. 
On this Act, as drafted, which I say is defective, we ought to be given time 
to collect opinions properly. I have no exception whatever to offer to· 
clause 8 to which Sir Basil Blackett referred. But I do 8ay that this Bill 
pub upon the companies an amount of work which it ought not to put 
upon them; notwithstanding this, the companies will, I am conTineed, 
quite readily accept the principles of this Bill and be willing to give tlte 
infonnation to the income-tax officer, but it must rest with the income-tax 
officer to do his own collecting in his own way and without disclosure to 
the public. 

Now, Sir, I hope I have said enough to make the point for circulation. 
If I have failed to do that, I shall have some other points to make in re-
gard to reference t.o Select Committee, but I hope I have said enough in· 
the meantime. 

Jlr. President: Amendment moved: 
.. That the Bill be cir('ulated for the purpose of rolleet.ing opinions." 

Diwan Bahadur '1'. Rangach&riar: Sir, I support this motion for eircu\a 
tion totaHy upon another ground. This Bill makes a novel departure for-
the first time in the history of our procedure regarding appeals. For the· 
first time it gives an unrestricted right of appeal irrespective ~ the amount 
or the value of the appeal to His Majesty's Privy Council. This is a danger-
ous precedent indeed. 'fhis right. \>f appeal will hardly benefit the assessee 
if t.he decision goes in his favour. The Government of course- have got all 
.heir resources to go before the Privy Council which, as we all know, is a· 
very costly procedure. Tht' assessee in 99 cases out. of 100 will leave it 
undefended. I am sure he wiII not agree to go before the Privy Council 
and incur nJI the expense and trouble of defending an appeal. So that the 
Government in all case)l where they appeal will get. an ex parte decision. 
I am sure man:,- people are not going to lUldertake the trouble. expense· 
and the. worry of engaging solicitors in England to defend an appeal before 
the Privy OounciL Thnt i!' ~' we have had in our Procedure Code always 
a limitationns to the amOlUlt. below which t.here should be no appeal. 'n 
?as always been the practiee to limit t.he right .of nppelll to the Privy Council 
lU the ease of amount!' i~v lvi  Rs. 10,000 or upwards. Now here there 
may be a case of all assesse.e to complain that he has been wrongly assessed, 
say Rs. 100 or Rs. 200. There may hi! some question of law involved in 
such cases. It may be a substantial question of law, as the Bill states. 
nut it is certain thnt he would tatber pay the difference of RB. ]00 or-
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Rs. 200 than go to the Privy Council to defend or prosecute his appeal. 
1 mean that this will be a very dangerous precedent. For instance, you 
have land acquisition cases. You have other references made to the High 
Dourt under other special laws, such as stamp laws and if the Legislature 
is to encourage the right of appeal in income·tax cases simply because there 
is a' substantial question of law involved you wili have to concede it in 
other cases. The majority of these cases will end only in ex parte de-crees. 
It is only the Government which will take advantage of this right of appeal. 
No assessee will care to appeal, unless it be a matter of Rs. 4,000 or 
Rs. 5,000, which he will have to pay as a recurring charge annually; it 
is only in suah cases that an assessee ,vill take advantage of this provision. 
However,.1 am glad to note the Government. and the executive, who so 

. often find fault with the Indian litigant for his inordinate desire for appeals, 
the same Government are themselves infected with that desire. What is 
it the Bill provides-? The Bill provides that all cases of references under 
the Income-tax Act shall be heard by a Bench of 3 Judges. In the 
Madras High Court it is the practice that aU these cases tinder the Income-

. tax Act should he heard bya Bench of 3 Judges. Never 2 Judges or 1 Judge. 
(An Honourable Member: .. Not in all High Courts. ") I am saying .. in 
the Madras High Court". Now ·this Bill provides that it shall ordinarily 
be heard by at least 2 Judges, and in the case of a difference of opinion 
it shaU go to a third Judge, and notwithstanding the provision of any 
Letters Patent, the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code will prevail, 
namely, that the majority will prevail. That is to say, the cases of conflict 
between various High Courts may not be many in a matter like this, and, 
even if they are. it is a matter which can be set right easily by legislation. 
But, as I have said, in most cases there will be no appeal beyond the 
High Court in income-tax cases unleslil a large recurring liability is involved 
to the assessee. But, Sir, the principle is bad. There are substantial 

. questions of law involved everywhere in ordinary cases, and under the 
ProcedUt'e Code it is only when there is a concurrenil finding of fact and 
the amount involved is Rs. 10,000 and upwards, then the Civil Procedure 

.. Code allows a right of appeal. In very very special cases, although the 
appealable· amount may not be Rs. 10.000,· the High Court can grant 
special leave to appeal, but it has been "laid down very often that such a 
certificate should not be ordinarily issued. There are 'cases, £01' instance, 
where a zamindar sues a tenant for rent or arrears of rent or on accoun_ 
of occupancy rights, etc. To the tenant it is an ordinary question, but 
to the zamindar it is a very big question, becauRe it involves perhaps a 
lot of tenancies. But is the poor tenant to be put to the expense of going 
to the Privy Council on appeal on a question of law? I submit it is most 
obnoxious and this will be a dangerous precedent. and in such eases where 

. a zamindar has got a substantifllt}uestion of law to be decided in respect 
of his zamindari he will ask "Give me the right of appeal. Whv should 
the Government only have a right of appeal to the Privy Council because 

. it involves a substantial question of law? It is equally substantia.l to me 
to detennine occupancy rights and various other questions involved in the 
whole zamindari." Therefore, this is a novel. departure. I think. Sir. 

o t.his is a matter in which the High Courts should beconsulterl; 
P.lI:. I think it is a matter in which the profession should be consulted, 

and therefore, Sir, I heartily support the amendment of my Honourable. 
'friend Mr. Willson. 
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Lal& Duni Ohand (Ambala Division: :NOIl-MiJhainmadan): Sir, even at 
>the fag end of the day I desire to place before t ~ House one. very important 
.aspect of the law of i e~ta . The law of mcome-tax IS a ~ t~ IiIe 
laws which are based, if not wholly, at least partly, on very wrong prmclples 
.and which are administered . 

JI[r. President: Order, order. We are not now conoomed with the 
principles· on which the income-tax law is based. 

Lala Duni Ohand: If the Honourable the President would allow me 
-Qne or two minutes, I will ma.ke my position elear_ I beg the permission 
,of the Chair to expre8s my views as my point is that I welcome the improve-
ment that. is proposed in clauses 7 and 8 upon the existing law of income-
tax and it is' with reference to clauses 7 and 8 that I want to place my 
.a ' ~e t before the House. I wanted to say that the income-tax law 
is one of those laws which are based on wrong principles and which are 
.administered very badly. Clauses 7 and 8 propose to effe('.t an improve-
ment upon the existing law, as is embodied in section 66 of the Income-
tax Act. The law, aR it at present Rtands, combines in one and the same 
'body of officers the power to make assessments, the power to hear appeals, 
3Ild the power to order prosecutions. The departure that is proposed to 
be made is Il. very little departure from this wrong principle of law upon 
which the Income-tax Act is based. I would welcome this measure for 
the reSson that it after all gives a certain amount of power to the highest 
judicial courts in certain cases. though in very rare cases. What is the 
law? It places in the hands of the same persons the powel'S of a pl"OBecutor, 
the powers of a judge, and the powers of an executioner. I would be 
'Very happy if the Honourahle the Finance Member brings up a law much 
more' improVed than the present Bill whereby he should limit the powers 
and functions of income-tax officers within proper limits and confer the 
powers of hearing appeals from the orders of Income-tax Officers. upon the 
proper judicial tribunals. I do not agree with my Honourable friend, Diwan 
:Bahadur Rangachariar. that the right of a.ppeal to the Privy Council is not 
,a good thing. r belieYe that only those people will go to the Privy Council 
who have the sinews of war. I shouln have no Qbjrotion if those assessees 
who have got the sinews of wnr could· go to the Privy Council. Sometimes 
'Very important questions are involvp.d in appeall1 regarding assessment. 
--Sometimes very big sums are involved. It would be a 'Very good t,hing 
If some important questiolls are decideu once .for all by the highest judicial 
authority so that they may he a. guide not only in that particular case, but 
in all other cases that might. come up. r desire much more than the Bill 
·gives; But I welcome the il~ for whatever little improvement. it makes 
upon the existing law relnting to income-tax, and for these reasons. Sir. 
r would like that tbi8 Rill should be passed into 11\was soon as possible. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman (Home Member): Sir, r am 

not gbiD;g" to deal with any other point t,han t.hat raised by my Honourable 
'friend, Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, who has taken objection to an appeal 
being given to the Judicial Commit,tee. 'From the point of view of the Home 
Department I have °a good deal of sympa.thy with the idea. that the Courts 
'should not. he bllrdened with appeals .in t.hese revenue matt,ers. They cost. 
me more Junges, ann t. e~  fire expensive. We h:we already a good deal of 
'ine"lrne-tftx businpSR which largely inciealH's work in t.he High Court.s; hut, on 
ihe other hand. I mJlst. point out that there kre many amrwers-some oeeur 
tc me-to the point my Honourable friend hM taken. The first thing he 
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says is that no ordinary litigant would go to the Privy Council in 110 matter' 
of f>mall dispute involving a few rupees. Of course, "he would not. I per-
e t~  R"crree with him. But when my Honourable friend and colleague Sir 

BasIl Blackett succeeds ill his amiable desire to extract income-tax in 
larger quantities from tax-l'IIYI'rH ill this country by more satisfactory mean ... 
than have been available to him in the past, it will not be long before· 
you get Associations of income-tax payers-(An Honourable Member: . 
.. There are some "), who will combine to defeat mv Honourable 'friend 
in his nefarious efforts to collect revenue. Sir, that is" the class of persOD& 
who will avail themselves of an appeal to the Privy Council. They would 
get there on a big poin.t of law affecting a very large nwnber of people; 
and although as my Honourab:e friend says, in many ways it would be 
fX>ss:bly easier ior the Executive Government to cut the Gordian knot by 
leg'slation, I should have thought that at any rate my Honourable friend 
would prefer to have a decision from the Privy Council, when at any rate 
he would be likely to get a decision more favourable to the subject thaD' 
fmm Goyernment. That is one point. - The second point is, that even 
the Government of India, fond as it is said to be of wasting the tax-payer's 
money, is not likely to take a point to the Privy Council unless there i8 
a ['oori fleal of money in it, or else because the decision is seriously em-
barr8ss:ng. Government would also have to consider itself whether it would 
be easier to ledslate; it would only take an appeal where it was anxious to 
get a real principle discussed for the purpose of elucidating the law; and 
therefore, alt"ongh I do agree with mv friend, in s')me of his observatiollH. 
an1 I personally am not anxious to' encourage these references in what 
are TPvemle matf.ers to judicial tribunals, I think this House should ha.ve 
no hesitatil)n whatever in accepting the principle which is contained in the 
clause in question in the Bill, and I hope it will do so. 

lIr. H. G. Cocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I do not want to enter-
at any length into the principle of this Bill, but I should like to point'out 
to those who have not studied the Bill that there are two main points, one 
being the principle of deduction of super-tax at the source, and the second 
being the machinery whereby that deduction is to be effected. I_think 
from one or two remarks of Mr. Willson it might be inferred that the· 
principle of deduction at the source is a new one as regards super-tax. Tbat, 
however, is not so. It was provided for in the original Income-tax A.ct. in' 
section 57 (2). What is new in this Rill is the marbinE'ry' hy which super· 
tax will be collected. We are told in the Statement of Ob1ects and Reasons 
that this machinery has been evolved as a result of discussions with-
Chambers of Cominel'ce and other bodies. The main point of objection 
that has been taken is that these discussions, whatever they may have been, 
have not been on the Bill as introduced here, but that the Bill now before 
us has been introduced and has not actually gone to the Chambers for con-
sideratio!l. WeB, that is a very important point. and although opinions' 
mav diffeT as to whether the provisions of this Bill. and the machinery 
which it has set up or which it proposes to set up. are of sufficient import-
ance to cause the Bill to go hack to the bodies which have been consulted. 
I for one am !'ertainly not going to oppose the amendment thAt has been 
put. forward this afternoon. I should like to draw attention to one point. 
In clause 2 of the Bill (the proposed section 19A of the new Act), thl': 
words" such amount as may be prescribed in this behalf" refer to. t,b!" 
amount of the individual dividends which the principal officer of a compan,. 
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:may be called UPOIl to send in a list of to the Income-tax Officer. It is 
very important. b companies that the prescribed amount should be a 
J'easullably large one and I should like some undertaking from the Govern-
ment that the rulc-makingpower with which they are investing themselves 
willLe used. after consultation with important bodies, because I have had 
u reference from Bombay from a very large company with three or four 
-thousand shareholders. and it is pointed out that the returns they already 
have to ;nake to the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies al'e very substantial 
and if they have to make further long lists of dividends of, say. &S. 100 
-and over, that i\'uuld be all unreasonably small amount, and therefore it 
is very important that the amount should be fixed at a reasonable amount. 

With reference to the point about an appeal to the Privy Counc I, as 
was mentioned by the Honourable the Home' Member just now, there are 
·even in India societies of income-tax payers and of course they are very 
.common in the United Kingdom. Certain cases have been fought at home 
with the aid of those societies. and I have no doubt that important. questions 
will come up under the Indian law and that this appeal to the Privy Council 
will in the long run be very valuable to all sorts of assess8e$. 

JIr ••• A. lbmah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, there arc 
·only two points on which I really want to seek inf6lrmat'on from the Gov-
ernment. The first point is with regard to the appeal t') the Privy Council. 
The clause as it is drafted and placed before us, Sir, nms as follows: 

.. An appeal shall lie to His MajEf;ty in Council from any judgment of the High 
(,,(Iurt delivered on & reference made under section 66. in any case in which the High 

'Court certifies that the reference involves Borne. e:::bstantial question of law." 

Do I understand that the intention of the Government is that if the Hi7h 
'Court ~e titi '  that no substantial question of law is involved then no appeal 
would lie? Therefore whether there is a subc;tantial question of law or not 
is to be determined by the High Court before it give" a certificate. If that 
is the intention then the argument of my Honourable friend Mr. R.fl.ngachariar 
·cannot hold good. 

Dlwan Babadur T. Rangacbariar: What about values? 

Mr. :II. A .Jinnah: The Hi~  Court will say it does not matter what the 
",alue is; in spite of any value, whether it is small or b;g, no subs1 antial 

-question of law is involved and the High Court therefore wilJ say" We will 
-not issue a certificate either to the Government l)r to the subject". There-
fore, if that is tpe intent.ion I Rm not quit.e sure whp.ther the clause as 
worded in this Bill would Rtand t.hat intel'J).l'etation. But you will find in 
various sta! utes it is prov'ded that an appeal s"a'.l lie only 'n case the C~ . 
certifie<; that there is a sll ~ta ~iRI esti~  of law. That is a mere matter 
of drafting and noth :ll!r else. But if I nndE''"S+anrl that is tl,e intention of 
the Government then there is sufficient check both to the Government 88 
.well . as to the subject. . 

'l ta~  'Sir, is s') fAl' AS the ollestion of Anneal to the Privy Council is 
~e e . Now fnrll,el' R!I to thf' !lllbc;t,qnfivp. "<lrt of tl,is Bill. Tt. is 

renllv On imnort,fl1'lt. 'Rill nnn no nouM it Jovs nown meAs"res and methnds 
which Al'e somewhRt !"erions nnrl THlrnRTls' novel: Rml T want to under-
!IIt,I"".iI from fhe (''rlwernTYlpnt whnt nreind;ce ~'  be cRllc:ed to the revenue 
jf thi!'! Rill is ilf\lpvpn till thp. Rpnt.p.rnhpr Rpq!\'on. T hAve n()t, VPot. been 
shIp. to l}nrlp.Mlmd nnn rpl'f>1Iin1v thA 'Ponn"1"'ble +11t'! l":mlYlee ~e e  has 
'11Ot made it. clear, that if this Bill is not pRssed until the August-September 
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Session, any serious injury will be Mused to t.he revenue. If 1 anI not 
satisfied on that point, or rather there is no plea put forward by the Gov-
ernment that serious injury might be caused, then, Sir, the measure is an 
important one and I shall certainly desire that this House should accept; 
the motion that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of ascertaming 
opinion. That, Sir, is my position and until I am sl1tisfied that it might 
seriously prejudice the Government revenue I shall certainly support libe-
amendment of my Honourable friend. 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd . (Member, Central Board of Uevenue): Sir, I should 
like to intervene a.t this stage as soon as possible after my Honourable 

. friend from Bombay has spoken in order to deal with the point which he 
raised regarding the provisions of the proposed section 19A which it is 
intended to .add to the Income-tax Act. We fully recognise. Sir, that 
th,isprovision is one which must be used in a reasonatle manner, and we.' 
certainly have no intention wha.tever of making rules which would require. 
the submission by the principal officers of companies of lists of share-
holders receiving quite small dividends. because we do not think that we· 
should be likely to give the revenue any substantial benefit old of the 
extra work to all parties which that course would entajl. Our difficulty. 
is, 8S will be seen from the last sentence of the second passage in t ~ 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, that we desire to have some experience 
before finally fixing a figure and therefore we have asked for rule-making 
powers rather than etnl:ody a figure in the Bill itself. in order that, if 
experience shows that a change is desirable, we may be easily able Ut, 
make it. We have been given by the law similar rule-making powers 
under other sections, our use of which I think will be admitted to have· 
been reasonable. We have, for example, a power given us in section 21A 
of the Act for calling for the names and addresses of persons who have 
been employed by companies, associations or private employers with a return 
of their income liatle und6l' the head " Salaries ". As a result of represent-
ations received by the Central Board of Revenue the limit fixed by Ifule 
for such return was raised from Rs. 1,600 per annum to Rs. 2,000 per' 
annum. I merely mention that as an illustration of our desire not to-
use such rule-making powers in any Ull!l'easonable manner, and I am in 
a. position to say definitely in response to my Honourable friend Mr. Cocke 
that we are quite prepared to consult all the organisations representing 
companies upon whose principal officers this burden will fall before we· 
pass any rule at all fixing the limit of dividend below whic? we S?RU not 
requFre the return to be made. I am sure t,hat that Will flatlsfy my 
Honourable friend_ 

I should like. Sir, if I might be pennitted. to refer now t.o some' 
observations that were made by Mr. Willson in moving that t.his Bill should 
be circulatf;d. Mr. Willson referred to the remarks made bv the Honour-
able the Finance Member when int.roducing the Bill to the ~ Ie t that the 
Bill had been drafted as a result of full discussion with Chambers of 
Commerce; and then he proceeded to say that for his part he was aHe 
to declare that the Chambers of Commerce had not accepted the proposals 
embodied in this BilL Well. Sir. I am afraid we must say quite frankh' 
that while we are fully prepared to consult thosp. concern!' Rnd those 
organisations that represent' them when mattel'fl of this sort a.re up, we 
eannot undertake to· postpone legislation until we have received th& 
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unani!llous argument of such bodies. (Honourable MembeTl: .• Nobody 
sayt; that. ") I have a note 4ere of the words Mr. Willson used :he used 
the word •• accepted." He said the proposals had not been accepted by 
the Chambers. Well. Sir, I tun sorry that we have not been aHe to get 
them accepted; but we cannot always undertake that our proposals will 
be aocepted by the Chambers. As a malier of fact we have been fortunately 
able to show that that part of the proposals w¥ch relates to the machinery 
for deduction tit lSOurce, in section 5 of the Bill, has, received quite definite, 
support from a certain number of the Chambers. . . . . 

1Ir. W. ·S. I. Willson: And quite definite opposition from the others. 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd: Quite - so: I have said that where there is no un-
animity among the' Chaml::ers themselves we cannot be expected tl). 
postpone an)' measure until such day-possibly till the Greek Kalends--
when such unanimity might be obt·a.ined ..... 

1Ir. II. A . .TiDD&h: Does the Honourable Member know that there are 
other people also to wholll this Bill applies besides the Chambers of' 
Commerce? 

Diwan Bahadur II. Bamaebandr& Rao (East Godavari and West Gada-· 
vari cum Kistna: Non-Muhamm!l(lan Hural): Are there not other persons, 
to be consulted? The Chamber" :Ire not the only persons who have got a 
right to express an opinion on It meAsure like this. 

1!Ir. A. B. Lloyd: We haw ('onsulted all tholle organisations which are 
of any consider&ble importance in this country that represent the interests 
of companies, because this proposal relates to the deduction of super-tax 
on div'idends, not any othf'r f'uper-tax; I have been referring at this moment 
to the Chambers of Commerre whieh Mr. Willson represents; but we have, 
also consulted all the important Indian Chambers of Commerce, as the 
Honourable Finance Member has stated. 

I think it is reallv hardlv IH'CeSSarv for me t.o add to wha.t Mr. Cocke has. 
SRid regarding so mllch of \fr. \ViHsOD'S speech as was partiall;)', only par-
tially, an attack upon the principle of deduction at source which is already 
embodied in the law in clause (2) of section 57. Mr. Willson referred to a 
practice. which he admit.!'! is not a fortunate one, prevailing in Calcutta 
under which the regist.ration of transfer ofshars is frequently postponed. 
I do not know if he realised that t.hat argument applies with exactly the 
same force t-o the exist-in!! "ection 57(2). The only difference on the point 
between the existing elause and what we propot;!e is that. the existing clause 
simply says that the shareholderR' super-tax shall be deducted at a rate 
determined by the pa.rticular dividend, whereas we propose that it should 
be deducted at a rat,e determined by his total income from dividends. 
Surely, Sir, the point which Mr. "Tillson makes here had just as much 
forcl' with reference to Redion ;')7(2). 

~ . ~ ~lR  'R morl' ~ ' i ~  p()int Wfll': t·hi,,: T nndpN<t.ood him to quote 
the Bengal Chamlwr of COl))llwr('(' ns 'i ~ of opinion that l~' the prin-

. ciple ('ontnin('iI in Clause ('1) of seeHon 57 hOR bNm acceptecl. thnt is to say. 
the principle of ,deduction of !'I1itJf'r-tax from the dividends of non-resident!! 
a.t HI(' rnte df't.f'rm:n!'d hv thl'ir holding in a partieula,r 'company. and thnJ 
the Chamber objf'cts tothf' t'xtpnsion Df t.ha,t, so that t.he limit shall bp. 
detenllinpd h.' Rn()tht'r t'ritt'110n. nnmE'l.v, i~ totAl in('ome from dtvldende-
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(Mr. A. H. Lloyd.] 
in British India. When I make that sta.tement, I do not think it i~ neces-
sary for me to labour the point to this House, that that argument is one 
which is an argument for an unfair discrimination between the man who 
happens to hold shares in two, three or more companies and a man who 
happens to have all his holdings in only one company. Why should per-
sons who hold shares in more than one company pay super-tax at different 
rates merely because of the way their money is distributed? 

Then Mr. Willson took very serious objection to words in sul::-clause (3) 
the addition of which to the Act is proposed in clause 5, because he con-
siders we have some very nefarious intention in using the expression where 
the principal officer of the company "has not reason to betieve that the 
shareholder is resident in British India." Might I ask Mr. Willson to 
think that over quietly? We have deliberately worded it that way beCaU86. 
we do not want to put on the principal officer any burden which was no\ 
reasonable. We said the Income-tax Officer would take action when he 
had reason to believe that a man was non-resident. We only ask the prin-
cipal officer to take action when he has no reason to believe that he is resi-
dent. I submit that that is a much milder obligation to impose upon a 
principal officer of the company than would have been imposed upon him 
if we had reproduced the form of words in sub-clause (.2). 

Mr. Willson spoke it ~s e heat of our action in introducing this Bill as 
being a form of attacking those who help us most, namely, the companies. 
I should just like in this connection to point out what we are doing. We 
are not attacking the companies by asking them for any money at all; we 
are as i ~ them for a. little assistance to get money from the shareholders; 
the shltreholders are the persons we are "attacking", in the language of 
the Honourable Member-it is not a word which I should prefer myself 
to use. This is a device for get.ting money out of individual shareholders. 

I do not want to keep the House longer. I will just refer to two more 
points in Mr. Willson'liI speech. I will pass over, without making any 
further observations, what he says about disclosure, the giving of publicity 
to the dividend income of individuals, because I feel certain that the House 
is satisfied that the Honourable the Finance Member has sufficiently deaIi 
with it in anticipation of Mr. Willson's remarks. I am sure there is no 
other Member .of the Assemb-Iy who will share Mr. Willson's apprehension 
that this very reasonable proposal is likely to be treated at all as the thin 
end of the wedge for abandoning the very essential principle of secrecy 
which ordinarily prevails in these ~atte s. 

The last point that Mr. Willson made was this: What was the finan-
cial importance of this measure? Tha.t question was a:1so asked in another 
form by Mr. Jinnah, the financial i ta ~ of the immediate intro-
duction of this measure. Mr. Willson, I think, was rather unduly optimis-
tic in supposing that the number of non-rf'sident shareholders who are en-

vi ~ incomes from Indian dividends sufficient to bring them within the 
ambit of super-tax le~slati  who fail to pOa.." supeF-tax to the Indian Ex-
chequer at the proper rate, is a small onf'. In view of the clenr phraseo-
logy of sp.ction 57 (2). I am perfectly certain that no non-resident share-
holder will go out of his wavto make a declaration which is Dot provided 
for under the law in order to pay super.tax at a hieher rate than that ad-
mitted under the existin'!" law. I much regret that I am not in 8 position 
to giVe the House actual figures as to how much this difference will be. 
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The fact that we require this machinery is the. very reason why we have 
not got the information at present available, but I think that we shall cer-
tainly .secure a considerable increase in snper-tax from alteriI18 clause (2), 
jjf section 57. . 

:Hr. M:. A. Jinnah: My question is this. How vlould it prevent you 
from recovering whatever you expect to recover if you pass the Bill in 
August instead of passing it in tliis Session? • 

1&. A. K. Lloyd: It seems to me, Sir, that if we have to circulate this 
~ill and keep it pending till September, we shall not be able to apply this 
measure to the assessments made in the year beginning from. the 1st day 
f1f April, 1926. 

Sir JlariSiqh Qour: Why not? 

'lhe Honourable Sir .Basil .Blackett: Because we shall lose a year. 

lIr. A. lI. Lloyd: With regard to the other question of appeal to the· 
Privy Council, I do not wish to ofler any remarks. because the matter baa! 
been dealt with, apart from the Honourable the Home Member, by t ~ 
who are much more competent than myself. 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 

Sir lIari Singh 00u1' (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
JIloQrlan): Sir, at this late hour I do not propose to weary the House by 
litating at length my objections to the motion moved by the Honourable 
the Finance Member. I entirely support the motion for circulation moved 
by my friend Mr. Willson and supported by the other Members of this 
House, and in doing so I wish to give my reasons. Honourable Members 
must here realise that this Bill introduces a novel principle, the principle 
of compelling the managing agents to furnish a list of shareqolders together 
with a .statement of their holdings. It is perfectly true that this Bill is 
intended, ii:J. the first place, to apply to absentee shareholders in respect 
of the super-tax to which they are liable. But if this House accepts the 
principle of this Bill, what is there to prevent the Honourable the Finance 
Member from coming here to-morrow and 8sking this House to extend the 
principle to which this House would stand committed to the ordinary payer 
of income-tax and compel companies to furnish information upon which he 
would assess the income-tax payable by the people of this country? I see, 
Sir, in this Bill the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett's tiger claw in a velvet 
glave, and I am afraid if we hurriedly accede to the motion that has been 
moved before this House, we shall be committing ourselves to a principle 
which we may leisurely regret and regret to our cost. I would, therefore. 
ask this House to consider the matter carefully and not to be led away by 
the fa!)t that there are evasions overseas and that, therefore, this Hou'le 
sholild. a.asist the Honourable the Finance Member to la.y them by their 
heels. 

The lIonourable Sir Bull Blackett! Why should they not be caught? 

. . Sir ltari S. Gour: I suhl!lit this House would be committing possibly 
a suicidal act by hastily committing themselves to the principle of this Bill. 
r submit, Sir, there is a great dea.l of force in the objection raised by the' 
Honourable Mr. WillsOD that the procedure tolerated and sanctioned by 

J' 
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[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
-this Bill would violate the pledge of secrecy under which income-tax and 
·super-tax is levied by the Revenue Department, and I have yet to hear 
from the Honourable the Finance Member any effective reply to the Hon-
ourable Mr. Willson's objections. 

Then, Sir, there are other objections which require consideration. We 
have jusir been listening to the Honourable Mr. Lloyd, who says that this 
Bill confers upon the authorities the rule-making power. Now, Sir, lawyer 
Members of this House are naturally anxious to know how far these rule-
making powers are within the competence of the Legislature, and this HouH 
jealous of its rights and privileges would relegate its functions to the 
executive authority and not compel them to append the rules to the Acii 
which they have the chance of examining and passing after such amend-
lDent as they might make. Sir, it is one of the principles of codification 
.enunciated by no less a jurist than Sir Henry Maine, who has pointed out 
that if the rule-making power were given by the Legislature to the executive, 
it would mean an abnegation of its own functions and authority. I am 
iherefore, .Sir, not in favour of giving to the executive the power of making 
rules which Mr. Lloyd regards as the merit of the Bill. . 

Then, Sir, we pass on to the question of appeals to the Privy Council. 
I agree with my friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar that this power is 
conferred irrespective of the value. Now, Sir, anybody who is conversant 
with the costs. of appeals to the Privy Council will realise. that the Hon-
ourable Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar's objections are not only weighty but; 
unanswerable. If a man is super-taxed to a thousand rupees-a small SUID-

(Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: .. Even income· tax. ") and if he wants 
to appeal to the Privy Council, it is a far cry. I know, Sir, on a very 
(lareful computation that you cannot appeal to the Privy 
Council unless you have deposited a sum of Rs. 4,000 as a security 
for your adversary's costs. I know, Sir, that you have to deposit a further 
sum of Rs. 2,000 for the preparation and printing of transcripts. I know, 
Sir. that you have to deposit, or at any rate, to remit to the Solicitor ve ~ 
beas a sum of about Rs. 2,000 to engage a junior counsel, and I know, Sir, 
that you cannot get a senior counsel, and you will get him cheaply if you 
have to pay him 100 to 150 guineas. Now, Sir, the calculation comes to 
this. For my Rs. 500 or Rs. 1,000, I am to put futo the stake something 
like Rs. 11,000 or Rs. 12,000. It is said that Government will only appeal 
in cases when there is a substantial question of law. That may be so, Sir, 
but what would be my predicament 1 I have to defend that appeal in a. 
Court established 6,000 miles away and I10ne too familiar with the intri. 
cacies of the Indian Statute law. Now, Sir, if the Government wish to 
ruin the poor income-tax payer this is the best way of doing RO. I there-
fore see, Sir, a trap in this appeal to the Privy Council. (Severrd Honour • 
.able Members: .. Why .~t have a Supreme Court here 1") Sir, I heRIl" 
ejaculations from several sides of the House. Sir, I am gratified, pro-
foundly satisfied at this striking verdict in favour of a Supreme Court in 
India now received from all quarters of the House. I feel, Sir, that I have 
performed, and succeBsfuUy performed my humble duty, the educative duty 
of converting this House to my point of view, for which I have laboured 
for the last four years. Well, Sir, till that fruition is reached, till we have 
a local court dealing with these most difficult questions, I should pause 
and consider and not throw good money after bad in a vain desire to obtain 
tlettle~e t of a so-called substantial question of law. On those grounds, 
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: Sir, I feel constrained to support the motion moved by my friend the Hon-
ourable Mr. Willson and I say to Members of this House that if they do 
not vote for this motion, they would be unwittingly committing themselves 
to a principle from which they may be individual sufferers in the very near 

·iuture. I warn them. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I am sorry to disappoint my 
friend Sir Hari Singh Gour. I am afraid that what he calls the decision 

· on the unanimous verdict on the subject of the Privy Council and the 
"Supreme Court is neither unanimous nor a verdict. If he likes to call 
that an unanimous verdict. he is welcome to it. I think that Mr. Willson 

· can congratulate himself on one achievement. He has made quite a num-
ber of people. including the last speaker, read this Bill for the first time 

· and having read it for the first time. they have made speeches about it. 

Sir Hali Singh Gour: Give us a. chance to read it for the second time. 

The H~ a le Sir Basil Blackett: That is exactly the suggestion thai 
I am going to make. I do not want the House to feel that it is in the 

"least bit being jumped to a conclusion. But I want to point out that if 
we do not pass this Bill this year. we shall practically lose a year of the 
· benefit of it from the point of view of revenue. That is not all. The Bill 
has drawn the attention of people in general to a weakness in our present 
armoury and having discovered it. they will certainly make use of it. I do 

'Dot want to drive the House to a decision on' the details of this Bill that it 
may for the moment say is hurried. But. I am very anxious that I should 
get this Bill this year. There are real difficulties in the question of time. 
n we are to refer this Bill to a Select Committee. the Committee has got 
to sit-which is going to be difficult for a good many Members including 
myself. It has got to find time and .. i.t has got to report and the Bill has 
got to be discussed in the course of March in the middle of the Budget 

" discussions. If it would really meet the wishes of the House I am quite 
prepared to withdraw this motion and bring forward to-morrow-I hope 
I may be allowed to do it to-marrow-a motion for the appointment of a 
Select Committee with instructions to report within seven days. the pur-
pose being. if it is possible. to get this Bill accepted before the end of this 
-Session. 

JIr. President: Does the Honourable Member formally withdraw his 
·motion? 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: Can I withdraw? The motion at 
;the moment before the House is that the Bill be circulated. I am quite 
willing to withdraw my motion. I would withdraw my motion if Mr. 
'Willson will withdraw his. 

lIr. W.S. 1. Willson: No. Sir, I press for circulation. 
~ . President: The original question was: 

.. That the Bill ~t e  to amend the Indian Income-ta:-r Act, 1922, for certain p .... 
· poses, be taken i ~ consideration." 

i ~e whieh the following amendment has been moved: 
.. That the Bill be circulated for t.he purpose of eliciting opinions thereou_" 

'The question is that the amendment be adopted. 
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The Assembly divided: 

Abul Kasem, )laulvi. . 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. S:vaswamy. 
Carey, . Sir Willoughby. 
Chetty; Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 

. Das. Mr. B. 
Dult., Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gour, Sir Han Singh. 
Jinnali, Mr. M.. A. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Lindsav. Sir Darcv. 
MacphB.iI, The ReV. Dr. E. M. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 

AYE8-27. 

NOES--15. 
Abdul Qaiynm, Nawab Sir Bahibzada. 
Ahmaa Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyanga.r<, Mr. K. Ra.ma.. 
A,jab Khan, Captain. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhrx, Khan 

. Bahadur. 
Ba.jpai, Mr. R. S. 
Baptista, Mr. J. 
8hore, Mr. J. W. 

Blackett. The Honourahle Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Dalal. Saidar B. A. 
DBS, ~ .t Nilakantfia. 
Donevan; Mr. J. T. 
Duni Cliand, Lata. 
Ghnlam lJari, Khan Bahadur. 
Uordon, Mr. R G. 
Grah"'.Mr. L. 
HAzlet!. Mr. J. 
HiraSinj!;h Brar, Sardar Baliadur 

Capta;n. 

The motion was negatived. 

l\lutalik, Bardar V. N. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Baha,uu II-
Rangachar:ar', Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Roffey, Mr. E. S . 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Talatuley, Mr. B. D. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 
Yakub, Maulvi, Muhammad. 

Hudson', Mr. W. F. 
lones, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Jatar, Mr. K. S. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Lohokare. Dr. K. G. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendr ... 

Nath . 
Muadirna:r1. Tlie Honourable Bir 

Alexander. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur 

Saivid. 
Naidu, 'RaG Bafiadur M. C. 
Neave, Mr. E. R. 
Owens, Lieut.-Col. F. C. 
Rahman. Kh"n Bahadur A. 
Reddi. Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
SarfaT'az HU98ain Khan, Khan • 

Sahidur. 
Bim. Mr. G. G. 
B:nlrh, Rai Babailur B. N. 
S;nh". 'Mr. neVl.ki Prasad. 
Tonkinson. Mr. H. 
V"l'TIon, Mr. H. A. B. 
Vijayaraghavacharyar, Bir T. 

Kr. W. S. 1. WilItD1: I heg to move that the Bill be referred to a. Selecfi 
C it~e. 

The Icmourablf> SirBaail Blackett: I am quite prepared to Mcept t ~ 
mo1;ion. 

Kr. President: The esti~ is: 
"That the Bill to amend the Indian Tnoo.· me·tax Act, 1922, for certain purposes, 

be referred to a Select Committee." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on ThUl'Bday, the" 
18th February, 1926. • 
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